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Established June 23,1862,

day (Sundays excepted) by

Is published every
tbe

Choice

Portland Publishing Co.,

Exchange Stbkkt, Portland.
Teems:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
109

At

Security! j

Free

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.
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Midland Rail Roa«*
*

built and in running order,

road

being built

HOUSE.

in tbc most

thorough manner,

one

ol the

most im-

it

Printing neatly
ygBT Every description
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
pri- es.
Orders flrom tlic country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

tages

F. 0. TH0MES,

sued.

cannot

fail to make It

of

one

a

populous

These advan-

the best paying

ana

leading

roads

Mortgage Bonds

mortgaged for

Flour,

better;

ard in

sale, and

we

of them

some

Among

exchange

for

the bonds

now

For the

Government Bonds

income, besides capital-

of

They

are

our

meeting with rapid

most conservative

GEORGE OPDYKE&CO.,

The following stock of New Good?.
Tin Tone Western Peultry,
900 Brin. Gtecn Apples,

Casco National Bank.
Annual Meeting of ibe Stockholder

THE
Casco National Bank for the choice

Banns, Cheese,
Card, Dressed Begs,
Potatoes,

of Flour

IN THE MARKET.
Dee 2B-dtl

THE
election

oi s ven Directors, and for the transaction
of any other business that may legally come betore
will be held at their Backing House on Tuesday, the eleventh day of January 1870, at 11 o’clock
A. M.

them,

AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
Has removed to

J.

Merchants National Bank.
Stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified
that the Annual meeting lor the cboire ot i>l-

THE
rectors

LA MS OX,

B.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

CHAS.

Portland, Dec. 9, 13C9.

Announces that he has just opeued

cor,

Grost St.,

Rooms formerly occupied hy B. F SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Am s—To Please.

In

__

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS THEot Portland,”
the Row No. 8G8 Congress Street.)
MAaUFACrUBfcBS

OF

come

kinds of Repairing
boxed and matted.

dclOtd

Stockboldcis ot this company are hereby
notified that ibe annual meeting for choice oi
Directors and tbe transaction ot any other business
held at the relegally bt ought beiore them, will beJau.
1870 at 3 o
the lllh day of
on

THE

finery

PAINTER.

Tuesday,

Cldc28tdM'

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 CoHgreee Sit,, Portland, Wc.i
One door abov** Brown,
Jan 12*dtt

J. W.

WATERHOUSE, Clerk.

AXXUAL
EETING.

Johnson,

tfiiHEannual meeting of the stockholders of the
1
“Portland. Bangor and Machias Steamboat
Company,”for the election of five ‘'Rectors and the
transaction of any other business that may legally
come be ore them, will be held at the office of Ross
& Sturdivant. 179 Commercial street, on Tuesday
tbe eleventh day of January 1870. at H o’clock P. M.
"WILLIAM ROSS, Cleric.
Dec. 30._

dentist,
Once

beiore them.

“Eagle Sugar Refinery.’

neatly done. Furaioc25 'G9T,T&8tt

W. R•

“The National Traders Bank
hereby notified that their an-

Portland, Dec. 10,1869,

C, J. SbHUnACBKR,

FRESCO

are

No. 13 1-9 free Street,

Second Honae from E. H. Hay's Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
gyAW Operations ueriormed nertaining to DenlaTsargery. Ether administered if desired, audeodti

Portland & Ojrdenslmrg Railroad

PLASTEiiERS,

.VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
CORTLAND, ME.
gj Prompt attanHon i aid to all kindsot .Jobbing
n oar liae.
apr22dtf

00., Advertising Agts,

■k

third Wednesday, ihe 19th day of January, 1^70, at
11 o’clock in the loreiio >n, for ihe following purpos s:
1. To consider and act upon a supplemental modi
fic tion ot lease enterti*! into by the Directors under
their vote of November 26, 1«69, wi h ibe Grand
Trunk Railway company in pursuance of the seventh
clause ot the contract between ihe two companies ot

VEiTtEETH.

February 10,1?55.
2. To elect all neee'sary officers.
By order ot the Directors,
F. K BARRETT, Clerk.
janltd

B00TIIBY

DENTISTS*,
-Are inserting tor partial sets, brautiMdHBKLtul mrvH< teeth which are superior in
ref-peets to tho>e usual v inserted. For further mtormation call at

Me lasses

11 Tlapp’o Block, Congress Street,
gy*Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases u cated in a scitntJ

vailo Molasses.

'HX^^^^roanv

450 11 lids, and

Ifo.

Hew Tamarinds*
7A
I U

W.

CARR d

Jan8d3t

1OOO Bbis. Choice St. Louis Flours,
(from old wheat) such
For sale LOW by

as

never

Dcc31-dlvv

;

Barnum’s

Are

a

bow

Bath Rooms,

open tor

the Season,

introduced

Me,

NO
cTETothi
and Kenatred
Cleansed

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at I Federa',
store No 04 Ked.
street, ia now located at his new
I.lme street, will attend
eralat, a tew doora below
and Repairin
to his usual business ol Cleansing

eo®*h, atony, pain
__

gjp-Sioond-hand

ihese
ra*dica.

At wholesale bv
146 Washingiou
with

GEO. L.

or

in dcpl'C vte

supplyiug

‘•FRTS5I

marked “Proposals for Beef,”

be

Blent. B. K. ROBERTS,
5th U. S. Artillery, A. C. S.

_Fort Preble, Maine.

Out

Closing

Sale!

House. G. L.

are

Brushes,

PATENT

ana

uela<i

ROUERs,

St., iioaton, Mass,

nr;»0

verv

and

*,

rn

"ene«l Akent'
orders

hbeti

dispatch._aliT-tm
Nod Bead Apples.

LARUE lot for sale by the Peek, at
W. W. CARR & CO.'S, Exchange si.
Deeember Sl-dSt

A

W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Babers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTEUTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Hoots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
Boots arid Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Housed

BETHEL, MAINE.
Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in
New Eng'and.
1 will accommodate about 100
apply

to tlio Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Oct 1st.

given

Booksellers and

Book-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 I’lnni Street.

Bonnet and Hat Bieachery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

H. E.

Brush

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs,
Chapman House, S. II. Chapman, Proprietor.

House,

Marshal

D.

Bacon, Proprietor^

Coal and Wood.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

A 21-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Stable, ami Garden. The house trouts on the
College Green, and was the resilience ot the
rof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to

a

ROBERT BOVVKEK, Esq

Brunswick, Me.

Two First-Clas Houses for Sale.
1

—*

iuu

1 tlie corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
tor the market. Tbev are elegantly and durably built ami fitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property
Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOtf

ready

^AXeT

FOR

A good Dwelling House, well finished, and
one-and-a-bull siory, len rooms,
ji improved,
an 1

JUar2C

good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
sort water and good Garden Lot. Size, G3 ieet
iron tx 820 Icet deep. Property located on line ot
and

Wes*crook Horse
Corner.

declSll

ars, near ttminus, Morrill's
Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot
ti. w. mckinney,
«

Morrill's Corner, Westbrook.

CIJHE

FOR

Ooia sumption.
What the Doctors
Lung

I'ape Elizabeth.
Ocean Horsa ~J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

Dninniiccolla mills,
DAMARt9foTTA House,
Alexander McAllister,

Balsam

Dixdeld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Farmington.
Forest House, J. S. AJillikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.

extensively,

in

my

knowing that it possesses valuable medicnal properties, I freely use it in my daily practice and with un-

bounded success. As an expectorant it is most certainly far ahead ot any preparation 1 have ever yet
known.’9
NATHANIEL HARRIS. M. D., of Middlebury,
Vermont, says: “I have no doubt it will soon be-

Lungs.”
Physicians do not recommend a medicine which
has no merits.
What they say about
ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAMf
be taken

as a

fact.

jauGtlw

MEDICINES, &c,

AT COST AND LESS FOR THE NEXT
SEVEN HAYS.
on

Mold

by

Let all afflicted test it at

all

Itle.

mills,
Fogg Proprietor.

J. H.

Lewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse &Mellen,

Proprietors.

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis,

North Anson.

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.
North

35rldgton.
Wfomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
Norway#
Main St.

W.

W.

Whitmaish, Pro-

yiicivi,

Norton Mills, Vl.
Hoted—Frank Davis, Pjcp’r.

Old Orckatd Bench.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.

Ocean

House,

Old OnciiABD IIodsk, e. c.
Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, r. s. Bouister, Proprietor.
Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G.

Hinds, Proprietor.

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe'eral Street.

Cement Drain Pipe, &c.
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth st.

Dye House.
F.

SYMONDS, India St., (the only

now

Ready.)

DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.*,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE He FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. 5V. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an J Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, H3 Congress Street.

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. IS Free St.
PURRINGTON <& CO., No. 1EB Fore st. (upstairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.1!
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 29 Market st J Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No 19 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

cor.

Oxford and Wilrnot Street;.

Ilair Goods and Toilet

Proi>rietor.

American House, India 9t. J. H. Dodge, Prop*r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner ct’Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor,
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, .Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Ooneress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker II6use, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Hubbard

Hotel,

H.

Articles.

J. F.

SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Blowk, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 187 Comtn’l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Ilorse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN * JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l Sts.

Organ &melodeon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 18 Market Square.

Oyster House.
Paper Ilangingsdt Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.

So. Chinn.
Lake

C. L.

CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTKICK.eor. Temple* Middle its.

House, J. Savage, Proprietor,

Skowhegan.
Turner House. A. C. Wade,Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.
St.

Andrews,

New

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.

Brunswick.

The Rail WayIIotel—Michael Clark, rronrie!

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple,
BUXTON & FITZ.

tor.

Hlaudinli.
Sraudish

House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’rt

Ship

Owners, Masters,
Shippers.

anil

N. HERRIMAN
Having been appointed SURVEYOR

cor.

near

Con.Street.

Oxford & Ohosfnnt Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Paper and Twine,
C.

M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Picture Frames.
WSI. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

near

Congress.

Photographers.

-for-

Lloyd’s Association,

EARLY!

January 5, 1870. dlw

It

Is True

That

Rollins & Bond
ARE

ing with unprecedented iaridity. It contains what
every Man and Woman ought to know, and few do.
It will f-aye much suffering. It required a biave and
pure man t"> write upon The Right Time to Mam
Toe NVedditg Night,” “The Limitation ot Offspring,” and yet receive the decider apiroval of
our best Divines and Pbvsicans.
Eelhg eagerly
sought for. the Agent’s work is easy. Send stamp
for pamphlet, etc., to
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher,
3 School Sc., Boston, Mass.,
dcGtlw
Or 7i9 Sansom St., Phda., Penna.

OFFERING

G ERHISll £•

CLOTHING
At

Frieee

to

Correspond

with

llieTimes.

PEARSOJV,

Dave recently replenished their stock of

Western District ol Maine,
Is prepared to make Special Surveys on
Vewel* on the **foclc«, in Deck or Afloat,
with a view to Cla*«ioj* in AtlGRlcAW

M.OVd’N, and issuing Certificates ot Classification. May be found or addressed at the Insurance Agency ol

Loving & Thurston,
No. 28 Exchange Street, Portland
All Orders will receive prompt nteiition.
Portland, January 8,1878.
janSdlm

Watches and Clocks, For Cabinet
Organs and Melodeons.
European and American Manufacture.

They havealfcw morclert ol those CHINCHIII,A
and BEAVER

Silver

OVERCOATS

New

Jewelry
a

received lor

Fine All Wool just

Apothecary Store.
an

entire

new

cf

MEDICINES,

ami Fancy Articles, Forsinonsiaics
ar»d Domentie Ciga'S,
rI

obncca, 4c.

social attention to Compounding

Pbycician*’ Prescriptions.
F. IT. NEWHALL,
dec29-J2w

Coal, brig

CARGO
furnace^,

octHdtf_
FOR

3S1 Consres. Si.

Lost!
LADY’S LEATHER HAND SATCHEL,hetween Stato Street and Woodford’s Corner—
The finder will be rewarded by leaving it at No. 68
State Street.
Jan7dSt'

W»I. ti. WALKER,
No. 24J Commercial street.
_

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

307 tons,
sails, rUine, eu\; re#I}
year.

Now at tliis Port,

For particulars enquire of
J. S. WINSLOW
Co.,

ddif_Ceotral

Wharf.

§ometkiiag New!
PORK a* d BEANS by tho quart or by th«
pot, at W. C. CuBB’S Steam Bakery every

HGT

morning.

no7tf

established as the leading text book lor
instruments ot the Organ class, in Colleges, Seminane-, Co
lva'ories, &c and used by the best
teachers
s If instruction it is unexcelled. FuH
O'the fi;.
icces, Volumarits, &c. (Cop>rtghted
186y.) 1
‘2,50. Sent postage paid on receiptor

price.

Reduction on Cable Messages to
and trom Havana, Cuba,
effect Jan.I, 1870.

words or less, counting address, date and
signature, trora any offic ot the Western Unkn
le eeraph<o. in ihe United States, e.;st of the
Mississippi River, including St. Louis, Mo., and
excepting Key We«t, Fla, $5 (Gold.)
For each wo d over 10 words, 40c.
[Gold,)
Fur in words or less, counting adtlreis date and Fig
na;ure, irom any office of ihe Western Union

For 10

Co., west of the

Miss’FS'ppl River,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

OLIVE!

son & CO., Boston.
TSON & CO., New York, Publishes.

Jan7tc

Estate ot Margaret O’Fricll.
VTOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, that tbe subscri11 ber has beeu duly
appointed Executor ot the
J
win of
MARGARET O’FRIELL, late ot Portland,
in the county or Cumberland,deceased, and has taken upon himselt that trust. All persons having de-

mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit
tbesame; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon make pavwent to
ALEXANDER EDMOND, Executor.
,1T„

jyw.

F. MORltJS, Alt’y,
Jan. Itli, 1870.

jal0dla-j3sr

MISS JONES,
The
Blind
Clairvoyant,
announce to her friends and patrons
WOULD
that she has returned to the city for shoit
a

period

or time,
having ihanged tr« m hir formal
resilience to No 41 Puns st, w here she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and tuture business,
&c. Hours trom 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.

Aug 19-dtl

ex-

cepting St Louis, Mo., *7,50 (Gold.)
For each
word over 10 words, 75c. (Gold.)
dc29eodlm

Ac.

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Restaurant Tor Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchango Btreet.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9 ! Exchange Street.
DAVIS, & CO., No. S01| Congress street.

QEO. R.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congress.

ENGLISH and FRENCH

B. F.

SCHOOL, 430 Congress st,

kinds of book and jot
All
neatl executed at this office.

printing

bly assured.
From Rutland, west, 32 miles
selaer and Saratoga railroad are

of the Renbe used to
reach Fort Ann, between which point and
Richland surveys will be made the present
winter, by the recently formed New England
and Oswego railroad company, estimated at
150 miles by railway, although the exact distance is but 120 miles. The information laid
before the Committee atSaiatoga was calcu
lated to lead to the beliet that the line would
not exceed at most 140 miles from Richland
station to Fort Ann. Richland is 29 miles
oast of Oswego, by the line ol the Oswego
and Rome raihoail, under lease to the Rome
railroad, under lease to the Rome Watertown and Ogdensburg Railroad Company,
with the light of purchase, and they have recently given notice ot their intention to take
it in fee. The Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg Railroal is the one upon which the
Iriends ol the Portland and and Ogdensburg
railroad relied as their means ol outlet from
the \> est. Tbe distance from Richland station to Ogdensburg being 100 miles, it was
desirable, on tbe part ol the Oswego people
to sscure the good will of this prosperous
company, iti lavor of the direct route irom
Oswego to Portland, tbe line from Richland
to Portland by way ol Fort Ann being 10C

ly

to

grades.
Mr. Pierpont, Piesident, and Mr. Massey
Vice President of tfce Company, both signec
the call for the Oswego Conveulion in Ooto
ber last, and Mr. Massey took active part ii
its proceedings and made an elaborate speed
more

favorable

i

presumption that Mr. Massey still favored the
Ogdensburg route, as by this line it woidi 1
give them 100 mdes more or transportatioi
than by turning oast at Richland for Rutlam

and Portland. But we are now authorized tt
say that the fact is otherwise. Mr. Massey
was at Portland in
1807, before the Portland
Jc Oswego line was developed, and recent corshows
respondence
his sympathy with the
Oswego & Portland line, iu which he says
“that when the surveys are completed, and
the point of connection with our line decided
upon, we will be quite ready to conclude an
agreement,” &c., with the New England &

Oswego Railway Co.
The Oswego Committee at Saratoga expressed their entire confidence that ttie s#btion from Richland to Oswego would form a
ot the through, or Trans-continental

Intelligent railroad men, therefore, will perceive that all difficulties iu the way ot a railroad fiom Portland to Oswego are now overcome, except the mere question of money.
On this point the way is clear, also.
The State of New Yoik,by general statute,
has authorized every cily, village and town
corporation to sutscribe twenty per cent, of
its valuation lor the building ot railroads. A
population and a valuation larger than the
State of Vermont is lound iu the several
counties on this line from Fort Ann to Oswego in New York, including the county of Oswego. Municipalities in Vermont are allowed to subscribe 8 percent., and in New Hampshire and Maine 5 per cent, of their valuation.
From Oswego west, the line is comparatively level and very straight to Chicago. The
Lake Ontario Shore railroad, 145 miles from
Oswego to the Niagaia river, is secured; for
the building of it means have been raised,
mainly by municipal subscriptions. The sections across Canada, and from the St. Clair
ri-er to Chicago, will no doubt be completed
indue time.
The papers of Buffalo, speak with entire
confidence of ability to extend this line tc
Buffalo, across the Peninsula of Canada since
the passage of teh act, (incorporating) the
Canada Southern lailroad company, whicli
can run Us line to a pcint opposile Buffalo
and cross the ^Niagara river at that city, al
toe head of the rapids, under a charier already obtained, to aid the building of which
the city of Buffalo has voted a large sum o:
money.
A line from Buffalo to Oswego passing
through a rich and thriving country,including
the prosperous city of Rochester, will be as
direct as by way of tlic suspension bridge, or
the preposed mossing at the whirlpool.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.
LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. nnder Lancaster hall

Teas, ColTces, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING & Co, 48 India st 162 & 161 Congress st:
Y/M. I.. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Tobacco and S igars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, 3fc H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts
EDWARD C.9WETT, 77 Middle
street, Fox Block
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.
■

FANCY GOODS,
lland-Knll Worsteds and Rrr.s Trial'
miugs

are

sel

Toledo.
The Board of Trade of Buffalo in May last,
adopted resolutions favoring the building ot a
direct line from the Navigable waters of Lake
Erie at Buffalo to the head of Lake Chant
plain and to the shipping docks of Portland
harbor.
The Michigan Air line Compauv has ensured I he success of their railroad from Chicago
to the St.Clair river by the wisdom ot its lo
cation, ever the most direct practicable routf

from Chicago to Portland, Boston, New Yorl
and other Atlantic pom.
The agreement of uuion,or of eo-.iperate ac
tion agreed upon at the Oswego convention
has been faithfullly adheied to, so that oui
labors can now be devoted to theconstructiol
of that portion, of the line that has been as
signed to us, in New Hampshire and ir
Maine, the completion of the section Iron
Portland to Meredith, a distance of 75 mile: 1
way of Buxton, of which <30 miles re
main to be completed.
The friends ol this section i.i New I[amp
shire and Maine, work in complete sympathy
and harmony, and we have every assuranc
that the completion ol this section will ensun
the early construction and cotemporaneousl;
in point of lime, the various sections of I hi i
great line to Chicago; and if is now publicl;
announced that tbs constru -tion of tin
Northern Pacific Railway will be immediate!^
entered upou,—from the head of Lake Superio:
to the west, and east to the straits ol Mac-si
naw, connecting with the line proposed ifuol
already in progress, from the straits of Mackinaw through the northern pemnsula of Micho
igan to East Saginaw city, and thence
*!
connection
and
of
junction
point
«h«
Clair river, with the line ot
of the
Southern Railway, so that that portion

^

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

——I——JMl KWW

est on Lake Erie now being strongly contested for, by the rising cities of Cleveland and

by the

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 171 Union Street, np stairs.

J. C.

Portland,

To take

Plumbers.
E.

Schools.

reed organs.

L E2

&

New Method

from Conway to Meredith at $13,151 per mile
in 1S48, and recent surveys tend to confirm
the correctness of his judgment. Mr. Leonard’s survey was from Meredith to Conway,
keenim? South of Chncnma nond in 'I'nm.
worth, from which point to the State line the
route is comparatively level, and less expensive than the section from Choeorua pond
to Meredith. From Meredith to Bristol there
is a rise of 109 feet lrom Lake Wiunipistosee
which is 501 feet above tide water to an el»ation of 010 feet at Bristol, above the level ot
the sea. From Bristol to Danbury on the
line ot the Northern llailioad, there is a
rise of 200 feet more, following up by easy
grades the valley ot Smith’s river. From
Danbury to White River Junction is 31 milc3
over the line of the Northern Railroad, connecting with the Woodstock railroad, 14 miles
in Vermont, now in process of construction.
The distance from Woadstoek to Rutland
takes the line across the Green Mountains,
the means for doing which are now reasona-

line, so essential to her prosperity, to become
established in her position, not only as a great
city but forever retain her plate as the great-

COOPER * CO., No. 109 Federal Street,
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.
n.

FOR

G. I

.coopered last

Telegiaph

Clarke’s

Eroni Portland west, as far as desired, by
agreement with the Portland and Rochester
railroad company, their track is to be used lor
both companies. The line will pass in convenient proximity to villages and water power,
the people along the route having signified
their reauiness to do their share ot the work
of raising the money to construct it to the
State line. The route is so level and favora-

A.

Already

Ilatiie E. Whoe'er, suitable
tor
rangrs,cooking purposes. &c.,&<\
Also cargo Nova fccctia Wood, delivered in
any
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.

Block of

Imported
shall give

dcl3-d4w

BABQUE CIENFUEGOS,

Together with
Toilet

and Taney Articles,
appmathirg Holidays, and solicit

well iouwl in

Pure Family Medicines, Drugs, &c,,
PATENT

Ware,

Coa! and Wood !

Store Under the Preble House,
I hivi refitted it, and have

Plated

and

la relation to the
share or the public patronage.

their Ann Alnnufucture.
of

There is no Book Equal to it!

ALSO

The Executive Committee of the Coipointers of the Portland & Rulaml Railroad company, of Maine, have deemed it expedient to
lay before the public a briet statement of the
piesent condition and prospects of the enterprise, and the grounds of their belief, In the
early completion ot a connected line of railway
from the deep waters of Portland hmbor to
the city of Chicago.
The arrangements for tire organization of a
railroad Company across Northern New York,
recently made at the .Saratoga
ami the success which lias attend d the labors
of Mr. Thomson and his Iriends, in securing
the charter for the Canada southern railroad
between the Niagara and St. Clair rivers,
have relieved tire friends ot the Portland, Rutland, Oswego & Chicago railroad, hour the
uncertainty which in the minds ot many hail
hung over the enterprise,—and the triends of
this direct route, Irom Chicago to Portland,
are now diligently at work, to carry out every
section of the line.
At Portland, arrangements are ail hut consummated, for the extension ot Commercial
street, from the line of the Grand Trunk
railway, at the Eastern end of Munjoy Hill
around into Hack Cove, along side the Harbor Commissioners line to Deering’s Bridge,
thence north of Deering’s Oaks, west, as far
as Congress Street, tor tiie use of its line with
other Companies, the owners of lands and
flats having mostly agreed to charge no damages for lands or flats so taken, for the width
of 100 feet—and it only awaits the action of
the city Council, to have this important im-

line.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Sar«.
Maco House—J* T. Cleaves & Son .^Proprietor.

Chirugc

portion

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Huboard, Proprietor.

Raymond’s Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

i!

Bailroad.

Some attempts have been made to raise

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

Portland, Rutland, 0«wca»a

ingat

SWEETS Ell <C MEIIBILL’S,
Kit* middle Street.
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.
Until Jlar 1, their Stole will class at6 o'clock F
M.
JaWlw*

Transcontinental Railwaywilly'D2 between St
form a coramoc
Clair river and Portland,
trunk for both the Northern and Cent: al line

from the Pacific.
The Committee therefore have detcvrainei
to enter at once upon the work ol raising sub
scriptions for commencing the work in Maine
—having been delayed until they could aseei
taiu what route and what line of policy tin

Portland & Ogdeushurg Railroad Compan; :
would take, that company having priority o r
charter, and right of location over any rouh
Irom Portland lo the western line of th !
State. Having determined upon their locatioi
and entered upon the construction of thei

same on a route

the While Mountains without
tlie valley of the great
Ossipee
rect line, or the most direct
route, the com
mittee of the Portland A Rutland
Railroad
Company have deemed it prudent to make
use as far as possible of the Portland A
Rochester road, as built, in order to avcid
that
waste of capital which comes of disregard of
the rights and iuterests ot railroad
companies

rimtS?b ?,*

|

1870.

in the convention.

Hat manufacturers.

Portland.

American

BY GEORGE H. NAPI1EYS, M. D.

Portland.)

in

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FILLER, No. 368J Congress Street.

House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry

H.

Tenth Thousand

one

Dentists.

Adams

Life of Women.
(Filth Edition.

Green.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Seavy, Prox>rietor.

B.

cor.

Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail.

Norrldgcwock.

House,

Groceries.

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.

Danfobth House, D. Danlorth, Proprietor.

Slm

and

LATHAM BCTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Naples.
Elwl House, Nathan Church & Son-*, Proprietors*}

FOR

The Physical

Flour

O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy’s Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Proprietor.

mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

To

WAWXED

No. 17 Uniqn Street.
& MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

W. BICKFORD <£ CO., Portland St,

Medicine Healer*.

AOIOJVXfcS

Middle

Corn,

11

ble, tbatjMr. George Leonaid, a rel.able and
accomplished enciueer estimated the line

DOLLEY,

Great Fall*, N. VI.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.

House,

IT_:_.11_l

Carpenters and Builders.

Paris Hill.

practice, and I am satisfied there Is no better
medicine lor lung disease in use.”
ISAAC A. DOKAN, M. D., of Logan County,
Ohio, siys: “Allen’s Lung Balsam not only sells
rapidly but giv»-8 perlect saiisiaciim in every case
wiihin my knowlege
Having confidence in it and

Can

Hahn, Proprietor.

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Diking Hall, Grand Trank Bailway
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.

Fairfield

vni

H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. 11UUNS, 19* Market Square. (Snow Casks.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St.
(CopriNS.)

f>am arise otto.

Kcmlall*

A'.

C.

WHITNEY

Hotel. Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

A.

AA

Cabinet makers.

J. M.

Bridgham JrProprietor.

Say:

AMOS WOOLEY, M. D., of Kosciusko County,
Indiana, says: “For three years past L have used
Allen’s

Buxton.

Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon

it.

Vt.

Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Mains

Manufacturers.

WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

TAITMOAXT

Tussday Morning, January

provement established.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilmot street.

liridfitou Venter, ITIr1!
Cumberland

Stationers.

HOYT. FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street.

tor.

Norton Mills

For Sale in Brunswick. Me.

Articles,

Six Boors from India
Sireet.

For Sale ilie Chandler

BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

St.

Bryant’s Pond.
Bryant’s Pont House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

J. W. BOUCHER &

American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, 8chool St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bultlnch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

FOBTI ANI

Convention’,

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
CHAPIN & EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 188, Middle St ever H. H. Hay’s.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)

WALTER

once.

English,)

Toilet

Sale.

classi* al remedial agent lor the cure of all
diseases ot the Throat, Bronchial Tubes and the

will close out his stock of

easy

and tor
Gr. Qarrait

C.

Evans, Proprietor.

Booihbny.
Bootitijay House, Palmer Duley, Propiietor.

come a

CHARLE3 H. MARK

(American

Property

maylDdti

REEF”

to the troops at this post.
The said beef must be iresh, of a good marketable q iality. in equal proportion ot tore and hind
quarters, (neck, shank and febJut-y-tallow to be excluded,) and o be de ivered ac ihis post f;ee ot cost,
may
in such quauuiy
ue, iroui uuue to unit*, require I by and *>n such days a4- tbe Commanding
Officer sliall designate —not exceeding four times
per week.
The necks ol the cattle slaughtered lor beet to be
delivered under this agreement, shall be cut oft at
the fourth vertebral joint, and tbe breast trimme »
down. The shank or tore quarters sh 11 be cm oft
trom three to fore inches above the knee-joint, and
ot hind quarters from six to eight inches avove the
gambrel on book jjint.
Sepcrate Proposals in duplicate will also be received by ibe undersign* d up to the some hour and
d-ite above mentioned, for supplying Commissioned
Officers and th»*ir families stationed at this post, or
supplied therefrom, with such Choice Fresh Bed as
tUev may tiom time to time require, such as Sirloin,
and Porter House Steaxs, Standing Bibs, or Rib
Boasts.
These con tracts to be in force six months, or su h
less time as the Commissary General »*ball direct,
commencing on tbe teuili or February, 1870, and
subject to the approval of the Commanding General Department of the East.
Id case oi lailure or deficiency in the quality or
quantity of the Fresh Beet stipulated to be delivered
then the Commissary at Fort Preble, Maine, shall
hare power to supply the deficiency by' purchase,
land tbe contractor will bo charged with the Giterence ot cost.
The contractor will be required to enter into
bonds lor the sum ot one Thousand Dollars, signed
also by tw*» responsible sureties, whose names must
be meutionert in the bids.
Tbe proposals will be opened at 10 A. M., on the
1st of February, 1870, at Fort Preble, Maine, at
which time and place bidders are requested to be

present.

bargain,

for

I

wiili a copy ot this advertisement attached, will be received ly tlie
undersigned, until lu A. M., February, 1870, lor

Proposal

j

Possession
auu 231 if

And all the latent

palsy,

simple disk*

Agricultural Iiuitlentents A Meeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Pro-

Biddeford Pool.
Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.

seven

situated at Westbrook
rings Bridge, very eonveniem,
good spring of water and cistern in cedar,
for
terms apply to CiiAS. J. WEST, on the
premises.
de2«tt
120 Commercial street.

guests.
For terms

—— 4—

THE A. C. S.

OFFICE

I9i»k.

electricity

Kug^.c'^NUPre",ibed^
Pur tale by M. S. Whittier.

Bv

Clothing ol all kinds with bis usual promptness.
Clothing for sale at lair price*,
/an 8—eodtl

Biddcford.

Biddeefoud House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Laue & Young,
prietors,*

Mt. Cutler House—Biram Baston, Proprietor.

at a
near De

HAVING TAKEN THE

\ neat pel’-act Ins ailoy-eleetrique
—to be worn on the body or limb
if a plaster:—a very superior
remedy for many a lame oi
weak back, stomach, side or limb;
lor cold
rheumatism, nervous

the Wilcox Patent
recently
is suOrgan Bellows and bounding Board, which
In
any Heed Instruused
ever
nerior to anything

BASTINGS,
a tree i, Portland,

■ —

Preble, Maine. January 6th, 1870. )

on

The Electric

aud
Tb« HighesLPreraiams awarded on OrgansPouNew England Fair held lu

WM.P.

d2m

n n ■ ii

dciOtf_

dollar-_

Melodeot?. at the

No.lB Cheat nut

November 20, 1869.

143 Middle Street.

Sunday all day, and
Monday Forenoon*.
^~Slnglc Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets ioi one
tuayKit

MAINE.

6#dc2rtl

Bath
Bate Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummor, Proprietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S. K. Bailey,

Hiram.

I*et.

House, Stable and iot

Depot,

$l:t per suit
YOU’iH’S SUITS of the mme for $11 per suit.
Other Clothing pioportionate y low.

ISIcck, Commercial

Saturday Afternoon*,

mint.

Grand Trunk

Price 550 Cents.

Filty Suits

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

near

within

SALE
ITtOLiPoint,

Hotel

Wants 25,000 Flour Barrels.

Of

AT

^I^havi*1

Fore Street,

tail to suit.

BLAKE <e JONES9
1 anti 2 Galt

HASTINGS,

gentle-

a

rear tlie
dcl4eodtf

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

Tierces Musco*

AND

Ol tbe latest improved stylos and Tone, Manulactured by

WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Auctioneer.

Woodward, Proprietor.

Ot

Organs and Helodeons
VYM.

Sugar.

18,000 Bus. PRIME OLD Yellow
Corn,

CO

No. ;g exchange Street.

P.

a

a

this.oflice.

CALL

Corn and Flour.

KEGS PRIME TAMARINDS Just ladled
this port, for sale by tbs keg or pound.

»t

IT,

small rent for
WANTEDandimmediately,
wife, in pleasant location

to

City.

-FOR THE-

75 fifhds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and lor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
dcltt
Widgery’s Wliar I.

sep25 ly

manner.

and

jan4d6t

Wanted.

A

rough the post-office, or
e, promptly attended to*

~&T

of rooms and apartments tor sincan
at MISS BOTTER-

PERFUMERIES!

Portland. January 1,1870.
SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders ot (he
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Company,
wi'lbebeld at ibe office ot the
Treasurer, at the
Grand Trunk Passpuger Station iu Portland, on the’

IN

dlw

Boarders Wanted.

at

Gorham,

or

miles of Portland.
The
house is in good repaiv, hasten rooms and connected with it are about twenty acres ot good laud,
stocked with iruittre^s etc
here is a large barn,
woodliouse and other out-bnildings on the place
Connected win* »1ip abo^e pro ei ty is a Saw Mill,
Qrtst Mill and Card ng Mill, Shingle Machine and
oi her machinery now iu operation, on an unlading
water-power; one of the best locations for bus ness
i.i the State; where an active, enterprising man can
And plenty ot piotitable employment
Aj ply to
JOHN L CUKTiS, South Gorham.
ja 5ti

Wanted.

be had
Suites
ge gentlemen
FIElD
No. 1(3 Free Street.

Kesidence

For Sale

can be accomodated with two
nice rooms awl board at 119 Cumberland st.,
of Franklin st. Also, rooms for single persons
oci5tf

Enquire

Freights.

and

A IB.

Subui'baa

with (ten thousand)
interest in some

an

MAN and WIFE

Fort

Hulls, Cargoes

on

JanSeodBw*

Box 2188.
Portland, Dec 27,18C9.

man

$S06,S4S,90.

E. Turner, Sce’y.
A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office ICG Fore st.,
JOES S IV. MIISGiiBA KON.
Eep 22dCm
A&euts.

Address

MEETING.

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.

Street, Portland. Advertisefor all the principal papers in
irmighout the country, and
ted at the publinhcr*’ low-

KIMBALL

MAN of business

experience
A $10,000 capital would
like
esiab ished mercantile business.

Post office.

$500,000.

ItJtAij

1st

the office ol the Company, coiner ot Middle and
on
P urn streets,
Tuesday, ibe 18th Day
of Jnnuury, 18XO, at 10 o’clock in tbe to renoon, for the choice or Directors, and tbe transaction ot any other business that may legally come beiore them.
AUG. E. STEVENS, Clerk.
Portland, January 4, 1870. dtd

marine 9tisl&s

wanted7

A

Capital,

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Hates,

Wanted.

tequirad.

G"01 reterences

and addressed

Portland and
npHE ANNUAL MEETING of thowill
be held at
Ogdensburg Railroad Company

iTUOCO & MASTiC WOBttEftS,

C*4R

A
street.

Marine Ins. Co.,

Assets, Jane SO, 1SGO,

FEW Gentlemen boarders can be accomitK dated
with large and pleasant rooms at, No. 4 Locust

JanCdCt

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Cash

4BEWTJLKKAH

A

Proposals will

Company.

BUEBIDAH & GBJTFITHB.
ANNUAL

Fire and

Rrovidence, R. L

31 ISCKLIjAJS KO08.

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
jyAll

ot

A.

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor*;^

Karragan§ett

And wife, cr two single gentlemen, can find good
board and pica ant room wphaprivate family opposite the Park. Room well herted, and lighted with
gas. Prices moderate. Address, with reference,
PREbTON, Box 42.

———i

nual meeting will le held at their Banking room
on Tuesday, tbe eleventh day ot Jauuary u^xt, at 3
o’clock P. Si., to cho* setive Directors tor the cusuing
year aDd act on any other business that may legall

No. 33 Free Street,
In

PAYSON, Cashier.
dc9ti

Bank Meeting.
tharcbolders

(Formerly

may

WILLIAM EDWABD GOULD,
Cashier.
Dec.
Portland,
9,1869. declOdtd

0OT1CU

BRER RAN &

as

rriBE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ot this
i Bank will be held at tbeir rooms, on TuESDi y,
tbe eleventh day ot January next, at ten o’clock in
the foren win.
1- For the choice of Seven Directors.
2—To tee it the Stockholders will increase the Captal of the Dank.
3—And lor anv other legal business.

IN PORTLAND,

PORTLAND.
dccl-tt
Franklin J. Rollins.
E. L. O. Adams.

WANTED

cor.

AT

Bausor.

Plnobscot Kkuhange,

Berry’s

Opposite New Post SI Slier.

Dant'ortb street.

47

The First National Bank.

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
No; 152 Middle *St.,

tho trai saction ot such business

an-t

legally come be ore them,will be hob eo at the Bank,
on Tuesday, January Jlrb, 1870, nr 10 o’clock A. M.

Philadeldhia,

From

augBdtl

dc9tdB. C, SOMERB Y, Cashier.

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.

J. L. FARMER.

S,

meeting ot the stockholders of‘‘The
Canal National Bank of Portland,” for tne

Law.

at

STORES

Boarders

Canal National Bank.

Counsellor

nn

on corner

annual

CLIFFORD,

H.

isr

anion*

are

annum, in advance.

eras

City and

nrietor.

Brunswick,

HOLLINS & ADAMS,

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for a pothecary,Dry Goods
nr
Millinery business, with ceineuted cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Now ready for occupancy. Apply lo

ot the

rpUE

And all the

W.

rw-M

of

ANNUAL MEFTINGot Ihe Stockholders
JL in the Cumberland Nalional Bank, ot Portland,
will be held at their Banking Room, on TUESDAY,
the 11th day of January, 1870, at 3 o’clock P. M., for
the election ot Directors, aDd the uansaciion ot any
other business that may then come betore them.
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier,
Portland, Dec. 10,18C9. dfd ltd

Pure Cider Vinegar.

Enquire

tte prcnrscs.

on

following

HOUSES, wliicb

per

DAILY PRESS. i&WrSSIWBSs-SK
ing tbe
ufff ^Sa?,,bu»

list of Port-

the most reliable establishments in the

400 Insurance.

Tlie reputation and standing ot those Companies
during the period which they have transacted busi
ness, t mother with the large and undoubted security tb^y (fler tor all their obligations, w ill, it is hoped
secuie for us a share ot the public patronage.
Kisks taken in the above (dices at the lowest rates

readers to tbe

land BUSINESS

rPHIJA

Cumberland National Bank.

93 Brls. Choice Cider.

§I.OCO;O0O

Issue 1 the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,-

Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi-

Rent low.
May 21-dli

Jan. 7, 1870,

Directors
and the transaction of such business as may legally
come before them, will be held at tlieir Banking
House, on TUESDAY, the eleventh day ot January,
1870, at 12 o’clock M.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 11,16C9. dtd

19 Tons Dried Apples, (chstce trait.)
1,300 lbs. Dried Peaches.

Capital,

Barker,Pro-

ness.

Boarders

Bankers, So. 20 Srassau-si.

no24tf

Paid up

s HE
large store on Commercial street, head
*
Wideery’s Wlmrt, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It bus tour Countin rooms, also a large Sate.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Storo. Is finely adapled tor a Fish Es-

securities.

lars, pamphlets, &c., on hand lor di&tributiou.

Cash Prices /

United States of America, Washington, D.C

Possession Given At Once/

tablishment.

Stale St. Hanisou

Proprietors.

OF THE

App'y

and sagacious

Government

ler

Agents

8300,000

for the

Country

Advertising Agency.

Bouton.

National Life Insurance Go.,

To be Let.

are

Price par, and accrued interest in currency. Circu-

tale at the

nre

good, and the

are

other funds there is nothing

capitalists in exchange

THOI1ES

run-

LEI.

Coding, Propiietor.

Cusenog House, T. B. Ballard,Propiietor.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer
Proprietor.

Ellsworth

Company,

Insurance

CAPITAL, AND ASSETS,

Wharfage or Custom House
to LI NCI1 BARKER Hi Co.,
lo9 Commercial St.

and

Wharf.
STORAGE
oclStt

have been gratified to find that they are

taken chiefly by

Having lease ! one of the new stores in Jose’s New
Block, Commercial j?treet, will offer tor

No.

or

is-

ever

equal lo Ibese.

none

they give a large increase

NOTICE.

Brands

know of

izing the premium.

CMuauclil Street, Portland, Maine.

Choice

we

TO

Acouata House,

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

double the amount per

than

more

that the Midland Is.

investment of trust

JOSE’S NEW BLOCK,

Lotvest

of the safest securities

promptly paid, although

offering

its First

and

morlgage bonds issue<^b railroads

All

interest

mile

F. O.

one

ning from the City of Now York

Commission Merchant

and

metropolis,

from the

1Tiro

8400,000 00
731,000 00

NATIONAL

F! RST

TO

aggregate cost

far below that of any competing line.

....

A’so

facilities, which

an

AS-fcTS,

LET at Woodford’s corner, a good iwo story
house and stable and nine acres of land.
no23tf
C.H. ALLEN.

large and profitable local busi-

a

and it will be completed at

ness;

Job

RE NT.

Dec ll-J5w«

New York City to Buffalo 70

the route from

must tnrnish

It short-

Established in 1850.

CAPITA 1.

O R

Oo,,

Insurance

OF NEW YORK.

jan4*lm

To Let.

district destitute of other railroad

PORTLAND.

board at C24 Cumberland street.

H.

Augusta.

Proprietor.

The road is

miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, it traverses

Exchange Street,

WITHOUT

line (over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed
It is

ny.

8400 OCO 00
3.077,373 13

CAPITAL.,
ASSETS,

Washington

equipped and running rcgu’ar trains: and the whole

ensuing year.

Comp.

EstabUsb.d in 18i '.

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Rooms to Let!

Rooms with Board at No. 62 Free
Street.

ens

Book, Oard and Job Printer.

Produce

To Let.

great economy lor cash; 150 Miles

wi.li

already completed

within the

mTmarks,

oi

JFire

Insurance

I

BEING ONLY

portant roads in the State of New York.

109

|

Insurance Com-

F II A N K L I N

San 6-d1w*

der construction; issue limited to $20,000 per mile of

58 Exchange St., Portland.

wm.

•

Ad suns

Represent the fallowing first-class
panies:

J7IRST class Store and Offices on Fxchangc Street
I V between Middle and Fore Streets. App'yto
W. Ii, ANDElt^ON,
SIX MILLIONSOF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK
At Office ot Nathan Webb, E-q, No, 5'-* Exch mge
Street.
de.30Jtf
SUBSCRIPTIONS. No bonds issued on road un-

LAW,

PRINTING

Tenement to Let
cars.

We invite the attention of both

Alfred.

County House, Richard

$8.00

j

be found.

Auburn.

Hollins

part of the city, a few steps from the
The t-mm(iit consist? oi five or six
rooms, us may be dedie t, with plentv oi hard and
soit wat?r. Inquire at No 4 Monroe Place.

IN horse

These Bonds can be Registered

SNOW,

PRESS

O’BRION PIERCE & CO

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Hotels in the State,at which

Daily Pms may always

Towns

THE

Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, I roprietors.
Maine Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

of

7-dSt

Jan

New-York & Oswego

JanCtt

DAILY

STORE
Enquire

Insurance

1870.

Bivcctorj,

Embracing the leading

A GENC Y.

No 152 Commercial street tor rent.

western

are

AT

Let !

To

Slolel
the

Life

11,

HOTELS.

AND

.J. C. WOODM \N,
144$ Exchange St.

Street, and

Tax.

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

COUNSELLOR

FIR 8% USAKSNE.

OF

BUSINESS CARDS

T.

Tenements to Let.
from §4 to §12 per month, in Portland and
ATCape Elizabeth. Enquire of N. M. Woodman,
Jan8dtt

First Mortgage Bonds

Bates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of “Amusements," $2 00 per
square per week; three insertions or less SI.50.
Advertisements inserted iu the 'Maine
State Press" (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per equate
for
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square
each subsequent insertion..
Address all communications to
rOBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

T.

INSURANCE.

28 Oak

Per Cent. Currency.)

(Nearly Ten

_

Govknment

of

MORNING, JANUARY

TO LET.

Seven Per Cent, Gold,

Press

Suite

Maine

The

PORTLAND, TUESDAY

9.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Press

Daily

Portland

The

Vol.

already existing.

The friends of the Portland A Rutland
railroad accept the only alternative measure
which is open to them, ot uniting with the
fiiends of the Portland A Rochester railroad
in budding a line by tbe most direct route
from some point on the ,ine of tbe Portland
A Rochester railroad to Meredith, to a point
of junction and connection with tbe line of
the Boston, Concord A Montreal, giving a direct route to St. Johnsburv and to Monpelier
by the line ol t e MoDtpeh'er and Wells River
railroad recently entered upon, which, when
completed, will form a direet line from Portland to Rouse’s Point to Montreal and to Ogdensburg, while its extension west, from Meredith to Rutland as its main trunk line, ensures for it a volume of
business that will Justify the investment of capital for its construction.

John A. Poor,
N. C.

John Neal,

Rice,

Jas. L. Farmer,
Lewis Clark,
R. M. Richardson,
Samuel Hanson,

ffs. H. Fessenden,

John M. Adams,
Caleb R. Ayeb,
Mo3eb

Gould,

John B. Cotlb,

finances of IHaiue—Report of the Sloto
Treasurer.
as

The report of Treasurer Caldwell shows,
Governor Chamberlain has already an-

nounced in his
the
ed

address, that the receipts of
treasury during the last year have exceedthe expenditures by about $20,000, and

that there has been no occasion to raise th e
sum authorized by the act of March 13, providing for a temporary loan. This wbolesom
and solvent condition of the finances is ex-

tremely gratifying.

The estimated receipts
for the current year are $1,336,699, and the
estimated expenditures $13129,940, showing a
balance on the right side ol the ledger ot more

than $100,000.

The resources ot the State on the 1st day
January were cash $235,931, due on taxes
$1,071,563, bills receivable in land office $7270, school fund $10,040—in all $13130,708.
The liabilities of the State were $9,882,081
of which $8,100,900 belong to the public debt,
$1,091,284 are trust funds, $83,772 are balances due and uncalled for, and
$0,127 due
for .county taxes collected in 1898.
The amount due lor what a country member called last winter, not altogether lnaopropriatcly, the ‘-re-embarrassment of the
towns,” is $3,084,400, and is reckoned in the
public debt, since the bonds, though not Issued, are dated Oct. 1,1869. This item completes the grand total of the war debt, which
for Maine amounts to $7,716,900. The balance ot the public debt ot 1861, still unpaid
is only $384,090. The sinking fund provided
by the acts of Jan. 28,1865 and Feb. 15,1866,
to meet the maturing war debt, now amounts
to $972,530 mainly invested in bonds of the
State of Maine, and is already sufficient to
meet all engagements for the next lour years.
The heavy payments fall due in 1889, when
$5,916,900 ol the debt matures.
The trust funds held by the State form an
interesting feature of the treasurer's exhibit.
There are the school lunds, derived from the
land agent’s sales, and amounting now to
$408,809; the Agricultural college has a fund
of $104,695; Ba;es colloge has a deposit of
ot

—

$10000; Madawaska Plantation has $5,000,
and School District No. 2 of Madison, $1,000.

To these lunds for educational purposes must
bo added the Sanlord legacy ot $1,300 fur the
Keform School and the benefit of the blind,
deaf and dumb,the Passamaquoddy and Penobscot Indian lunds, amounting to $84,683,
the deposit of the Union Mutual life insurance company, aDd finally the sum ol $815,190 due on soldiers, allotments, In sums of
ranging $1 to $400—this latter allotment being due to Thomas S. Hutching, of Winthrop,

ot Company E,8th Maine regiment.
Thu payments during the past year on the
public dubt, including interest, and the sinking fund, amount to $427,562.

formerly

Uuaon of

the War.

It is said that when John C. Breckinridge
and Humphrey Marshall met at Paris, Kentucky, recently, Mr. Breckinridge told the

following story

of the war:

When General Pegram was preparing to
march his troops into Kentucky, Manual!,
who did not like poaching on his preserves,
ineffectually yvarned him not to come, and at
last sent word that any troops which attempted to enter Kentucky would have to
Pegram replied
pass over his dead body.
that it would be too much to expect that of
hia jirtillprv. ‘’Tint if he found the ohatacla In
tunnel
his way, he would immediately

through.”

a similar vein of extravagance, a SouthGenera', on (he march of Lee's army into
Maryland, called out to a magnificent colonel
to “Take his moustache out of the road, so as

Iu

ern

to

let his

brigade march by.”

The Xew Orleans

Commercial Bulletin

has the

following:
The following soliloquy of
is deserving of publication.

a

drunken

man

The inevitable
overladen tile comes in lor its share in tbe
scene. Jinks has been indulging too trequently in ardent spirits. At a street corner bis
hat drops into the gutter.
Says Jinks: ‘I
know-If I pick you up I’ll fall-If I fall
won’t
you
p—hie—me—hie—up——Good
night!” And he walked ofl wi'hasmile of

satisfaction, discribing innumerable zig-xags
as he goes, leaving his hat in the gutter.

The Schools in Lincoln County.—A contributor who signs himself “Dresden,” speaks
of the visit of Supervisor Glidden to tbe
schools of Dresden as follows:
D. S. Glidden, Esq., County Supervisor of
schools for Liucoln county, spent tbe week
ended Saturday, Dec. 18tb, iu the town of
Dresden. Daring the week he visited every
school in town, spending half a day in each;
lectured three evenings, and on Saturday held
a town institute all day, the teachers of the
town and many others being present.
Ur.
Gliddeu is a diligent worker in tbe cause ol
has
a
interand
of
education,
happy faculty
esting both scholars and teachers. We believe much good will result from his visit to
our town.

Mr. Gliddeu himself gives a brief summary
of his official acts iu tbe same town:
December 14tb, I found myself among the
schools of Dresden, where I was cordially met
and welcomed by the Supt. of School Committee of that town who cheerfully rendered ms
every facility in their power to aid me in my
work; going with me to the school room; one,
and frequently two of their number at the
same
time; and with much earnestness engaged in the work themselves, thereby adding
much to the interests of the occasions and demonstrating their own devotion to the cause.
nnmmiffnn nmluraf anil

rT' I.

nrof f

C

Vp) 1

th«

ability of each teacher. They have endeavored to guard well their schools from imposl-.
tious. Much of the school-work in most ot
our schools is imperfect and not productive ot
satisfactory results, for waut of some standard
plan or method to give direction to the work
of tbe teacher; hence teacher* often work diligent.y but fail to accompli»h as much as they
might, if they had more perfect plans or meth-

ods of doing their work. The school houses of
Dresden average the best in the country.
D. 8. G lidde.n, County Supervisor.

Getsip aud Gleanings.
Garibaldi's hook has been translated In“
The Rule of the
to English, with the tiltle,
Nineteenth
the
Century.”
Monk; or, Rome in
—

Mr. Ernest Longfellow, a son of the poet,
has adopted the profession of portrait painting, and opened his studio in Boston.
Mr. Haze well, in his review of the Yoar,
an unusually accurate and valuable document,
*
miscelmentions John C. Heenan amoug the
the
story is
But
laneous deaths” of the year.
was
going round the papers that JohnYork playNew
Friday
in
a
saloon
ing Casino” in
» Mr. Fitzgerald
arising.
a
aud,
dispute
night,
Mr. neenan, wherewar so rash as to strike
a b ow which
upon .the latter administered
If no
Fitzgerald,
unfortunate
tlio
convinced
of his death was
that the publication
—

—

else,
premature.
one

—

The Rochester Chronicle is responsible
“
following: A good thing is told of a

for tbe

was engaged in a cas«
lawyer in this city who
tbe opposing Counbefore a Justice. When
the couniel
gel alluded to bis ‘bellicose iriend,
the dignity of our frlsod
ou the other side,’
and rising majestically, he said t
uas touched,
<
i have practiced law before the bar of Mon,-ow County for twenty years and never until
now has my personal appearance been alluded
”
to by the counsel opposed to me-’

Flings at the newspapers are very chaap
thunder, in which even some sensible men
the discriminindulge in these days, without
knew
ation which would indicate that they
—

The New
what they were talking about.
to a particular
reference
with
York Tribune,
remark, which
case, makes this general
such as I may at
by
be
remembered
to
serves
••
ofincorroct wCharges
any time concern:

responsible

and respec-

ports bi ought against
complaint
table journals, wi.bout previous

»

of them, are generally
and correction asked
untenable posia weak cause and
of
signs
tion.”

Militant fluid;

THE' PE ESS.
Tuesday Morning. January

11. 1870.

A Hint lor New Year
Our mail

Subscriber! will

we

s.

by the date

on

their

have paid. Will all
papers the time to which they
iu arrears please be as prompt as possible in paying
he same? Terms $8.00 a year in advance.
The Press for the Session.—Some
iuquity
having been made as to the terms of the Press
for tie Legislature
session, we would state tha
it will be furnished for
$1. Matters of much
interest to the citizens of Portland and vicini-

ty will engage the attention of the
Legislature,
aul as the Pbess will contain full
reports of

legislative proceedings it
sable to all who
fairs.

are

will become

indispen-

interested iu public af-

__

Gold
122 3

closed

iu

New

York last night at

4.___8

■ hall man
Domingo be the Thirir Eighth
Slale t

It seems that the administration of Grant,
like that of Johnson, is to be marked by the
territorial enlargement of the country, or at
least by attempts at such enlargements. The
executive and legislative branches of our government being now in harmony with each

been hitherto.

The announcement of a
treaty negotiated for the lease of Samaua is
quickly followed by the news of a much more

The next kind

slaughter against her father.
of

The

fro

discussions,

ilia

vnlnn

falling.
injured, but

and the

themselves of the amnesty recently
granted for political offences.
There is a piece of news fro l: that curious

M., lecture by
Esq.; subject, Our

old city, Bouen, whichs hould interest every
student of English history. The “lion heart” of
King Bicbard First of England, Duke of Normandy, has just been removed from the treasury ot Bouen Cathedral, and placed in a new
tomb in the choir, “Eicjacet cor Ricardi, Regis

profession

was

UUIJT

widely Jtnown

was a cancer in the
slow in making inroads on
his strong constitution. He bore his sufferings with Christian fortitude and died believing the truths of the the Bible as taught by the
Orthordox Congregational church and Society
in Gorham of which he was a
worthy member,
and of which town he was a native.

was

days

were

very severe.

A great many ladies were

badly frightened that they fainted; children
cried and cluDg to the garments of their
parents; dogs howled, and the horses and mules
so

the stables' broke their halters and crowdng together raised a terrible hubbub. In one
hotel up town three ladies fainted at one
time;
one made a dash to
jump out of a window,while
another in slippers and night clothes made a
break out into the street, with her husband in
full chase. In the Ibig hotel down town the
ladies got into the parlor and held a
grand
pow-wow, which was about half prayer rneetng and half lunatic asylum.
n

]

a

will,

able to furnish information hitherto witht eld by the Western Union
Company. The
1 itter. wLfin
Slirmnnnfwl
tiPraf/tfavA
lionu

hi, lecture in

chiefs

lamp-post, a la San Francisco, clear
al atmosphere ?’ Reformer.”
a

The

on

the mor-

Liberal French ministry proposes
contingent force of the army
from seventy to one hundred thousand. This
la very encouraging, and will greatly strengthM the faith of those who believe that NapoInn’s “reforms” are genuine, and are inspired
by a desire to make the government really
more liberal.
new

to rednce the

skaters, “Making Love while
01 the Ice," by Frank Howard; “Tinnimininkumka,” the Chinaman’s farewell, so po|>
W,
u! ir already that it is whistled by the boys in
a
street; “Willie’s Wooing,” and “Bessie’s
t
°«t,” songs pleasant and easy, “No letters
fr >m
home,’’ by H. C. Work, and “Golden
a

^ orn,
A

song for

are

herewith tendered to the
members of the Portland Fire
Department, for their
exertions to save our property at the fire on Brown’s
Whari on the 8th inst.
EMERY & FOX.
January to, 1870.
Janll-lt

members of the Maine Charitable Mechanic
Association are hereby notified to meet attlreLibraThe

ry Room, on Tuesday, the 11th lust., at 10} o’clock
A.M.,tor the purpose of attending the funeral of

late brother and associate Simeon Hall.
ianlOd’t
STEPHEN MARSH, Sccy.

our

BONDS!

also attractive.

Forced

Belfast

Loan.”—The

Winnipeg
lu lomsts wanted to
start a newspaper to be
cs lied the
Independent to
support the iDSurg« nt cause; having no

revo-

funds on hand they
le ned a ‘‘forced loan” ot £850
sterli
ou
H udson Bay Company by
taking and carrving
°
at •ay a safe
containing that sum.

Bangor

6’s.

Cincinnati 7 3-10.
Chicago 7’s.
St Louis 6’s.

J

Cook

7’s.

Hassan

Cogia

_

_

Old Price 03 cts.

Cogia

Cogia Hassan

Now 73 cla.

Hassan-Cogia Hassan

Portemonnaies,
„_.
Cogia Hassan

,

State

of Maine

Groverament

6’s.

be allowed

on

Bonds

Received in Exchange.

w^StomediaWeVr^r^’
SWAN Si
100

te‘e8'a,,h'

”

BARRETT,

dimes

GREAT

BARGAINS

1’III.S J
The subscriber intending to
relinquish
business, will dispose ol his stook on hand

"Greatly

_

MILLINERY

Cogia ITassnn

OUT
C*l. H«a,a.

Ha]f pomer pric(|g ,

Beduced

regard will be paid to COST

the

FUR

at

Prices l
as

he wishes to

E. N. PERRY.
290 Congress

Street,
House.

jan 6-snd2w

Co*h,

REMNANTS !

Hassan

DRESS GOODS !

Cogia Hassan

Bought for
,,

OF

Song

a

satisfaction.
business
of keepselling

business
find

cordially

of Portland
inspection of

’icinity

villprove just

BETLEii &

BEED,

to. 11 Market Square, Portland.
Nov 30-SKeodtf

Administrator’s Sale.
to

a

license from the Judge of

b. sale
,?r.,tbe
ivate
the stock or
■

pi

and extra

French Calf Boots, Custom Made!
ON

MY STOCK

Rubber Boots and Over Shoes
kinds will l<e closed ont at the usual prices,
there being no old or damaged goods in the stock.

janlleod3w
ZW~Argus please

Sch Join, from St George. NB—1300 box shooks,
10,000 It ooards. to J B Knight.

G. PAI.IVIER.

2VI
copy.

MEMOIR

nnSTI NATION

tui

or

.Havana.Jan 13
Nestonau.Portland... Liverpool.Jan IS
Silexift.New York. .Hamburg.Jan 11
City or Baltimore..New York.. Liverpool.Jan 11
City ol Nei^fork..New York.. Liverpool_Jan 11
Java.W..New Tork.. Liverpoo.Jan 12
Aleppo.New York. .Liverpool_Jan 13
City or Mexico.New York.. Vera Crux_Jan 13
City of Pans.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 15
Cuba.New York.. Liverpool.Ian 19
Eagie.New York. .Havana.Jan 20
Alaska.New York. .Asplnwall_Jan 21
City of Brooklyn.. ..New York. .Liverpool. ...Jan 22
Merrlmac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. Jan 23
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Jan 27

RIGHT REVEREND

GEORGE BURGESS, D. D.
First
CUlh

8

Bishop of Maine.
419

v«.

HOYT, FOGG

Miniature Almanac.,..Jan. II.
Sun rises.7.28 I Moon sets. 1.26 AM
Ban sets.LIB I High water. 6.30 PM

Price 93.90.

pp.

FOR SALE

BY

&

BREED,

02 middle Street.
January ll-dlt

the

Cogia Hassan

‘

Cost

HM,a"

MANUFACTURE.

c*.REMNANTS !
OF

Pant and

Cou,lty

of

Cumberland,

—

Goat

Cogia Hassan

$1.00 and all

n

I

*Prn0«
at
ner 01

c. Hassan
H
Cogia

Cloths!

Pieces from ;3-4 to 8 yards each.
Zv Goods worth $3.00 per yard, selling at

_

Cogia Hassan

proportion.

^

desirable situations.

Apply for Circulars to

J.A.WAT?.R^AnNPsi-°yr

J*m.

CROASDALE’S

Super Phosphate
CONANT& HAND,
Wholesale
Grocers,

New York—HenNew York—Simon

And

COGIA HASSAN

Co*la Hassan

1S3

BOOTHBAY, Jan 1—Ar, sebs Olive, Fullerton,
Ellsworth tor Portland; Pearl, Thayer, Rockland lor
Danvers.

Commercial St.,

Janll

Jan 4—Ar. sch Hiram Powers,
MeKinnou, Gloulor Western Banks, with loss ot main boom.
Jan 5—Ar, sch Richmond, Cobb, tm Bucksport tor
New York.
Jan 6—Ar, sch Old Chad, McClintock, Baltimore

TVO. 99

Oard

Co*,.

PORTLAWD.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

REMOVAL!

Weather,

Ladies !

to_the

Scales,

FROST,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY

GOODS!

No. 122 Middle
I Falmouth

Street,

■*ortlaad,.Maiae.

January

1, 1870.

sndtf

of

Phosphate

Rubber

Co.'s

GENUINE

Fertiliser for All Crop*.

i per cent.

New

ouhicccc

a.

jtoooins, uenerai

Box 6013 New York
to

City.

Pensacola^ "^”""Ar

Kelley, Boston.
Onolaska, Wheeler,

8cl1

jallsNly

Warren's Cough Balsam.
Is

beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
d3 yfor all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LI JNGS1 Also, lor Whooping
Cough and Croop in
iidren it is the most effective medicine ever used.
>old by all Dealers In Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
JEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Ageuts for

BOOTS, SHORN AND ROBBER*,
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
longing to the estate of the late Caleb S. Small
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
WILLIAM
t be trust of Administrator with tt,c will annexed of Ni w England.
E.
oct23eod6msn
MORRIS
.....
Administrator
with the Willt be estate ot
"lua“nexed.
Portland, Jan 6,1870. dlwsN
CALEB S. SMALL, late of Portland,
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
rhis splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;
onds as the law directs.
All persons having de
tL } only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,iulands upon the estate ol said deceased, are required st: nraneous; no disappointment; no ildiculous tints:
t ) exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to sai 1 rei aedies the 111 effects of bad
dyes; invigorates and
stale are celled
to make

To Printers.
_

upon

payment to
WILLIAM E
Administrator with the will annexed.

MORRIS,

Portland, Dec. 21st, 1809.

dc22dl»w3w-sneod!w

ibe hair soft ami beautiful black or brown.—
and Perfumers, and properly
So d by all
ap die# at the Wig Factory, 16 Bondst, N. Y
ea res

Druggists

j

ane

3-sxd&wlyr

immediately.

CHARLESTON—Sld7lb,

Georgetown,

SO.

Woodbury,
J

Dress Goods, Silks, Shawls, Beaver
Cloths, Bant and Coat Goods,

Flannels, Cottons, HouseKeeping Goods,
Also, included

ffV*?

to attend

*

—

January 10, ,1870,

C£P\$\JT%V\LK™JUl-dSw*

_

w

aTted
8Kua1ion

clerk

partner In
*e8tabli9bedmercant le business;cun lurnfsh
ca
01 reference.
Addrcts with real
ns me, J1
box 1879.
January n, 1570.
janlltillSat*
as

or

closing

jan8islw

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At 85 Per Cent.

LESS THAN

COST !

subscriber oflers at RETAIL the large
and
*
well selected stock of

THE

Roots,

Shoes

Belonging to the
now

lor

1HB limited pattnorship ot C. J
Wat won
J having expired
by limitation, the und..sls„ed
^
w 11 con lnue the business under
the style ol
C. I. WALKER ft
CO

this

JOHN E. PALMER.

and

estate of

iu store

Rubbers,

the late Caleb S. Small

O* C«»c# St., 4nd Peer irsn
Osigvcss it,
At 25 per cent lest than c at.
Store open day and
evening till the stock la closed out.
WM. E. MORRTSS,
Adm’r wiih the Will annexed.
Portland, Jan’y 10, lh70,
JalOdlw

Liverpool.

Dissolution

Now Is
All are invited
out sale.

**uy ***y Goods cheap.

during

Portland, .January 6,1870.

7th, ships C d Soule, lor Montevideo ; Chas H

n

this sale are

3000 Yards Black Alpaccas
special attention is called.

lor

APVERT1SEMEMTS.

In

To which yotr

Off the port 8th, ship Southern Chief, from Genoa.
NORFOLK—Cld 6tn, sch Hud & Frank, Pendleton, Charleston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 7th, sch Harriet Baker, Webber, West Indies.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, ship John Barbour,

lor

This Stock

consists in part of

Fronfior» Morgan, for

sch S E

Sts.

Sold Without Regard to Cost,
it must be closed out

SAT1LLA MILLS—S’d 27th, sch David Wasson

Tapley, South Amboy.

Fxchange

of the Assignee, this large and seasonable
Stock, will be

Bar M ln,t> 9ch" Clara
V>LLJ' v-^‘'• lh0
LU'y llan,“‘>nd. lor St

=

X
[

order

as

from

Let Ceeumea Reese Deckle.
What is the rational mode of precedurein eases of
sept Cdttks
jeneral debility and nervous prostration. Does not
Harrlintr. Wrmri'n HuIa inr Snvannoh!
CupH.
Conaumpii.il
eason tell us that judicious stimulation is
required?
The three Remedies, “SCHENCK’S PULMONIC Vo resort to
Haskell. Boston lor Wilmington, Del; Sedonia, Holviolent purgation in such a case is as
Vinalbaven for New York; George <Sc Albert,
brook,
SKRUP,” ior the cure ot Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, ibsurd as it would be to bleed a
starving man. Yet McDonald. Bucksport tor Bridgeport: Pulaski, Paland every lorm of Consumption.
The peculiar ac- t is done every day. Yes, fhis
mer. Thomaston tor New York; Jos W Fish, Harris.
stupid and unphilotion ot this medicine ripens the ulcers in the
Providence tor Wilmington; John Lymnburner, Or:
lungs, ophical practice is continued in the teeth of the :utt. do lor Baltimore.
promotes the discharge ot the corrupt matter by ex- < treat fact that
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 7tli, barque J II Pearson,
physical weakness, with all the
pectoration, purifi s the blood, and thus cures con- i lervons disturbances that
ray lor, Buenos Ayres; set s Five Sisters. Peterson,
accompany it, is more
Mathias tor Providence; Owen P Hinds, Clendenniu,
sumption, when every other remedy tails.
, ertainly and rapidly relieved
by HOSTETTEB'S
Calais lor New York.
•‘SCHENCK’S SEA-WEED TONIC.” for the cure < TOMACH BITTER'S thau
by any other medicine
Ar8th, seh Oliver Jameson, Jameson, Savannah
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion, ami all diseases
arising
or Boston.
t present known. It is true that general
from debility. This tonic Invigorates the
debility
digestive
tubs Owen P Hinds, and Five Sister*.
S1J,
the
of
the gastric juice when i often attended with
organs, supplies
place
torpidity or irregularity of
BOSTON—Ar 8th. ship Calcutta. Shillabar, trom
that is deficient, and then enables the
patient to t tie bowels, and that this symptom must not be
* Calcutta; brig Marshall Dutch, Turner, Baltimore;
digest the most nutritious toou. It is a sovereign
! eh Cornelia. Henderson. Houdout.
c verlookod.
But while the discharge of the waste
remedy for all cases ot indigestion.
Ar 9tb, schs Wm K Page, Mullock, Bonne Bay,
‘•SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,” one of the r latter of the system is
or regulated, its
]
expedited
JF; Admiral. Eaton. Wells.
most valuable medicines ever discovered,
being a r \gor must be recruited. The Bitters do bot b.
Ar 10th. barque J H Pearson. Taylor, from Buenos
They
vegetable substitute tor calomel, anil havin'' all the
i.vres: schs Mary E Kankin, Fuller, Portland; Mauseful pioperties ascribed to that
mineral, without u >mbine aperient and anti-bilious properties, with x y Kemick, Baker, York.
producing any ot its injurious etlects.
c it inordinary tonic power.
Eveu while removing
SALEM—Ar 6th, sebs Snow Squall, Bobiuson,
To these three medicines lit. |.l. If. Schenck of
* ew York; Abby Gale, Foss, Belfast.
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the 0 jstructions from the bowels, they tone and
Ar 7th, sch Florida. Metcad, New York.
treatment of Pulmonic Consumption. The Pulmo- 11 ivigorate those organs.
Through the stomach,
Ar 8tli, sch Allte Oakes, Fletcher, New York.
nic Syrup ripens the morbid matter,
discharges it u ;>on which the great vegetable specific acts directly
and purities the blood.
The Mandrake Pills act •,
FOREIGN PORTS.
gives a healthy and permanent impetus to every
upon the liver, remove all obstructions therefrom
Ar at Genoa Jan 8, barque Masonic, Morse, PbilaDigestion is facilitated, the
give the organ a healthy tone, and cure Liver Com- e ifeebled function.
d
ilphla.
which
is
one
of
tlic most prominent causes ot is Bering circulation regulated, the blood reir forced
plaint,
Ar at Liverpool Cth Inst, ship Golden Hind, Davis,
Consumption. The Sea-Wee 1 Tonic invigorates the « ith a new accession ot the
ailmentary principle, y ansanllla, Alex
powers ot the stomach, and by strengthening the
Ar at Falmouth 8th inat, ship Alice Ball, Guest,
Jigestion and bringing it to a normal and healthy 41 e nerves braced, and all the dormant powers of
® iliao vi. Kio Janeiro.
condition improves the
quality ot the blood, by tl e system roused into healthy action; net spasCnxbaven—Put hack 17th, barque Mouitor, Larwhich means the formation of ulcers or tubercles iu
adically. as would be the case it a mere stimulant
ri bee, trom Hamburg tor
Ihe lungs becomes impos-ible. The combined action
Cardiff, with pumpsebokeil
but for a continuance.
ne
It ia in
Bristol, £.—Put hack 7th tnst, barque Arlington,
)f these medicines, as thus explained, will cure n is administered,
way that such extraordinary changes are
B
trom
case
ot
it
lor
the
u-tleit,
remedies are used »■
Newport
ivery
consumption,
Mobile, cargo shitted.
rougbt in the condition of the feeble, emaciated
n time, and the use of them D persevered in suid nervous invalids
the use of th‘s wonderiul
SPOKEN
iciently to bring the case to a lavorable termination ei rrectlve, alterative by
and tonic. Let common sense
Dr. Sclienck’s Almanac, containing a full treatise
Nov 1, off SW Pass, brig Sarah Uobnsou, trom
,,, cide between such a preparation and a
prostrating
v ew
in the various lorms of disease, his mode of treatw
York lor Galveston, with loss of satis.
thartic supplemented by a poisonous astringent
nent, and general directions bow to use bis med- ih e
■
strychnine or qnima,
cine, can bo bad gratis or sent bv mail by addressng his Principal office, No. 15 North Sixth street,
MEW
Pa.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
ach$l 60 per bottle, or $7 60 a half dozen. ManIrake Pills, 25 cents per box.
(i. C. GOODWIN eg CO., OS Hanover St, Boston,
Vbolesale agents. For sale by all druggist*.

By

Fran^ Palmer, Latham

PortiandNNA1,"”SW *,h’ brlg

BABB’S,

Cor. Congress and

Passed through Hell Gate 8th, sobs Garland. Libby
New York lor Portland; Crescent Lodge, Hatch,
Elizabeth port tor Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, sch Henry Adelbert,
Dunton. Elizabetbporr.
Ar 8tb, sch Grace Clitton, Otis, Savannah.
Sid btb. schs Billow, Wallace, Baltimore; Seuator
Grimes, Merrill, do via New York; S E Nash, Nash,
New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 7th, brig Monica, Libby, Providence lor Baltimore.
In port 7tb. brigs Chimborazoo, Coombs, Providence lor Oaibarien; Open Sea, Coombs, from do lor
Wilmington; schs sch Nellie Doe, Richardson, Im
Bangor tor Philadelphia; William Batman, Smart.
Providence lor Georgetown, SC; M B Harris. Bradford. New Bedford tor New York; John Me Adam,
Willard, Portland tor do; Kendrick Fish, Webber,
do tor do; Maianzes, Bragdon, im Franklin lor do;
Julia, Wallace, im Jnnespor* tor do; Moses Patten,

Agents Wanted.

Philadelphia,

C. K.

TboSSi.’.wdlhte

Marshall,

HAVING

Farmers.

Havre._

Sid

AND RUBBERS.
removed the stock ot
Shoes and
Rubbers from my old store Boots,
353, to my N KW
stand 213 Congress
street, in Caboon Block, near
City Building, 1 am piepared to show all
my old
cutomers. and as many new ones as will
favor me
with a call, as labge and well
selected
stock as
'an iiA iniiml In
1
***
lower than can be bought elsewhere.
Thankful lor
he many lavors which I have received trom
the
tta twenty year, thatI have been Inpubpresent buslneae, I hope by a strict attention to my
the
wants ot all my old customers to merit
a continuance o» past favors.
de29sn2w
8ARKJBL RELL.
_SI 13 Cosgrew il.

Ag’t,

1855,

-AT-

and owned in New York.

Sawyer, Sawyer, Demarara; Othello, Eldridge.
Boston; Naonta, Smith, Campeachy.

BOOTH, SHOES

Portland, Me.

DRY GOODS

3U1IICU,

having experienced heavy weather.
Brig lienj Carver, of Searsport, which was injured
at Bel last in the gale of the ad inst,
pounded out her
keel, unshipped her rudder, and badly dialed her
bottom. Sch J P Merriam damaged stern by collision with another vessel.
Brig Golden Lead, Toothaker, from Baltimore tor
Boston, with coal, struck on Skiff’s Island Rest 7th,
where she bilged and will probably be a total wreck.
She registered 321 tons, was built at Thomaston in

7th, barque Argonaut, Sanderson, Shanphae 119
days; brig Mary A Chase, Dolan, Matanzas 13 davs.
Cld 8th, barque Mendota, Pery, for Havana; brigs
Katahdin, Saunders, Oporto; Samson, Cleaveland,
Santa Cruz; Clara Pickens, Rogers, New Orleans;
schs M A Witham, Partridge, Pernambuco; Clara

Removal! Removal! ! Removal! I!

England Office,

151 Commercial St,

GREAT closisg out sale of

Ar

BROTHERS,

Ammonia.

UIOI, niiu tartu

Stock

tor

Richmond,

Jan4dijanl4*«t>__Sole Agent*.
Special Notice.

C ontain* 10 per cent. Notable PbonnhorIc Acid.

Newport. E,

from

NEW YORK—Ar 7th, schs Webster Bernard,
Smith, Jacksonville 4 days; Nellie F Burgess, Mckeen, Savannah 4 days; Isdac Cohen Hertz. Gray,
Georgetown DC, tor Boston; Thos Hix. Seavey. and
Hall, Rockland; Maud, Webster, Cape

0T Office at Kendall &
Whitney’s, Market
Square, Portland.
BISHOP

“•Janlt-d3t

afioat.

Chapman, Liverpool.

The only article ever Invented which
excludes the
dust, snow, rxlu and air from two sides.
Put on by experienced men, and will
eflect a savin* of nearly fllty per cent. In fuel.

Superphosphate
The Standard

moulding;!

And Weather Strip., far D.oi* and
Windaw*.

,.

Bankrupt

MOBILE—Cld 3d, ship Nunquam Dormlo, Cousins

of

yet
the
By the Use of It any person after fifteen minutes’ Office ot the Chief Engineer, on WEDNESDAY
instruction, can cut a perfect fitting Dress or Cas- EVENING, January 12th, at 7| o’clock, for the
sock. Also Charts for Cnttmg Shirts, Boy's Pants choice of Trustees, and for the transaction ot other
business.
Per Order of the President.
Vests, Ac.
J. C. TEWKSBURY, Sec’y.
Instruction Free. Call and examine them.
Decenbei
30,1869. dtdsN
(^•Patterns constantly on hand or cut to order,
at
No. 9 Clapp’. Block. Elm Hi.,
Patent Double Action
dcllsnlm
Portland, Me.

Hartford

A Chase, ot Poitland,
Capt Dolan, at
New York from Matanzas, was six days North of
Barnegat with heavy SW and W winds, and on the
2d Inst, took a beaw gale from the SE and broke
rudder, stove skylight, and injured one ot the crew.
Sch S & B Small, from Baltimore tor
Boston, with
oak sticks, went ashore on Wood End night ot the
8th Inst, and will have to
discharge in order to get

Genoa.
Cld 5th, barque Frances,
Ar at SW Pass 5th, brig
Rockland 26 days.

R.

A. ot P. F. D.
Haring token the Agency for Noyes’ New System
Cutting Garments, are prepared to furnish the
Annual
Meeting.
ladies of Portland and vicinity, with the most perThe Annual Meeting of the Relief
fect, as well as the simplest Chart for Cutting DressAssociation
the
Portland
Fire
es
invented.
Department, wlll.be held at

Jau-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7th inst, ship
Agra,
*
* Barber, Sydney, NSW.
Cld 7th, ship Charger, Lester, Hong Kong.
Sid 7th, ahip Eden Austin, French. Callao.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4tb, ship Lizzie
Moses, Cox,

Block,]

for abovt
on board ot
GEO. W. TRUE * CO
116 Commercial St., Head Long Wharf.

‘o

Brig Mary

,-

M.

For Ellsworth.

MEMORANDA.

Barque Arlington, Bartlett,
P.

eod*w3m

OLIO will have prompt dispatch
SCH.
port. For freight apply to Captain

for Camden, (aud sailed 1th.)
Jan 8 -Ar, sch Allen Lewis, Reed, Portland.

EXCHANGE ST.

Agents for

Croasdale’s S. Phosphate,

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

Inaugura(..on

Estate of Caleb S. Small.

FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lb,
| can
ft
parcliased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTj,, ;END, Maine, at a Great
Bargain !

secure

Cole.
Sch Huntress, Sprague, Eastport.

CaelaHaMaa

!

THE

Schs Georgia, Alley, and Emily,
Whitten, Ellsworth tor Boston.
Sch Ratan, Bonsey, Ellsworth tor Boston,
Sch Baltic, Parker. Wlnterport tor Boston.
Sch Watchman. Andrews, Camden lor Boston.
Schs Mary A, Jettison, and Ned Sumpter, Shaw,
Rockland tor New York.
Sch Corvo, Pickering, Rockland tor New York.
Schs Ruth Hodgdon, Hall, and Gentile, Kennedy,
Rockland for New York.
Schs Trader, Lord, and Charity, Jordan, Rockland
tor Boston.
Sch Cocheco. Herrick, Rockland tor Boston.
Schs Pearl, Thayer, and Equal, Kellar, Rockland
tor Danvers.
Sch Olio. Bradford, Waldoborc tor Boston.
CLEARED
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson,
ry Fox.
Sch Persia L Smith, Bunker,

Seminary

Spring Term ot'tbis InBiitution will commence TUESDAY,
February IB, 1870. an* continue eleven weeks.
Department far Training Teacher* in
the Science and in the Art of
Teaching
In connection with tbit
Inttltutlon, a Department
lor Triniug Teachers will be
e.tabllalicd, and with
this Department Normal or Pattern
Classes. In order that tbe Theory mil tbe Practice ot
Teaching
may be combined; so that tbe members ot tht
Teachers’ Class may become familiar with tbs bast
methods ol teaching, and also, may Lave opportunities tor observing their daily
workings.
Tms Department will be commenced at the beginning, and will be continued throughout the Term,
under the personal direction ot Frol. D. H. Cbottenden, of Mew York City.
Also, I Detraction will be given for teaching ▼#CAL. /HU8IfJ In Schools, according to the method by Prof. L W. Mason, of Boston.
The demand tor To icbers able to teach in these
Improved methods, renders it certain that all those
becoming competent to teach therein will readily

PORTLAND.

(Br) Moore, Halifax, NS.
Brig Amanda, (NG) Haack, Boston.
Sch Julia, (Br) McDougai, St George, NB,—boards
and shooks to J B Knight.
Sch Vincent White,(Br) Hatfield, St John,
NB, for
Boston.
Sell Falco, (Br) Spragg, St John, NB, for Holmes’
Hole, for orders.
Sch E L Gregory, Thorndike, Baltimore.
Sch Everett. Phil brook. Matinicus.
Sch Vine, Bennett, Boothbay.
Sch J P Bent, Tenney, Addison tor Boston.
Sch Vu'can, Small, Pembroke for New Haven.
Sch Harmona, Hart, Calais for Boston.
Sch Essex, Wallace, Mlllbridge tor Boston.

THIS IS THE

Coe,a Hassan

OP

to John Porteous.
Brig A D Whidden,

/

Pieces from 3-4 yard to 15
yards.

iM Price $58 per Ton

affords,

1 JURSUANT
-*
*

BURT’S BOOTS
this State, I make a specialty ot very wide and
very narrow Boots. A Iso Men’s fine

in

Monday, Jan. 10.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS, with mdse

_

Half

A discount to Dealers.

tpays.

I

Id addition to the largest and the only fall assort-

Kneeland and

years.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, irom
his late residence Thumss street.
In Biddeford, Dec. 2S, ol
paral.sis, Mr. I. H.Coffin, formerly of Portland, aged 05 yean. (Western
papers please copy.J

PORT

Offered at less than

Cogia Hassan

opp. Preble

profit;

Daniel W.

Money,

STOKE

MY

NO. 132 MIDDLE STREET,

MARI 1ST E NEWS. Gorham

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

Close Out the Whole within 20 Days,

“ty

CALL AT

In this city. Jan. 8, Nellie P„
only child ol A. P.
and Eliza C. Sawy.r, aged 8 years 5 months.
[Funeral services this forenoon, at 9 o’clock,
at No. 29 State street.
In this city, Jan. 9, Air. Charles L. Lane,
aged 37

Columbia.New York

Marked Down, Down, Dm !

Middle Street.

January 5,1870.

fb?tCw’ U«11^
l'Yi

The Worth of Your

woman

ment of

WHOM

Cogia Hassan

pj^ Go()ds j

The Misses

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOB

No

**‘(*war<*

FOOT !

“I,toJiIgood

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS

Marked Down, Down, Dawn.

CoeialDassan

DIFFICULT

*35.9*5pr<*»jran

S^mith^6'* **an‘

YOU WANT TO FIT A

If you f“l
Boot, for man,
or child, it you want
always to get

In Brunswick, Jan. 1, Joel
Varney, Esq., and Mrs.
Sarah Jane Flammout.
®* Sumner H. Wardwell and Anna
L. Chadbourne. both ot Oilsfield.
In Casco, Deo. 23. Wilson
Llboy, ot Falmouth, and
Hattie A. Edwards, or C.
In Mechanic Falls. Jan. 2, Wm. A.
McKenney, ol
Auburn, and Almeda M. Brown, ot Poland.
In Auburn, U. H. Field, ol
and Sarah J.
Auburn,
Sawyer, ot Cambridge.

EHa

|ann

IF

om.

uown,

Jewelry

h.»-

January
auglOSiSwtig

IMPORTS.

»•»«,

«,*,»

in any part ot the
city.
Orders Solicited.

11

of all

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Uassail

wPackages delivered

__DIED.

Kid Gloves.

A

Portland 6’s.

■

^

Old Price 91.
Now 73 cts.
01J Price 73 ct. N.w «0 ,ts.

For Stormy

County
County 7’s.

an®™The highest market rates will

bi

Hassan

Corsets.

Your feet should be well protected.
Ladies, Gentlemen and Children wiU And durable
and fashionable
hoots at T. E, MOSELEY A Co.'s, 293
WasoingtcR
St., Boston, (opposite Jordan, Marsh & Co*s.)

St. Louis

ing

l

Hassan-Cogia

for his kind invitation to partake ot refreshments
the Are on Saturday evening, January Sth,
1870.
Per Order.
C. H. LEIGHTON, Foreman.
Andrew Bradbury, Clerk.
(aniodlt

REED,
Square,

The Wiscasset Oracle says some time since
noticed a serious accident to a little
boy
l arned Sumner
Sargent, who had his ri~ht
k nee dislocated in a frightful
manner, while
« Tempting to get into the back of a
wagon,
he limb was ampuied—midway between the
aee and hip, on the 5th of Decamber
last,
st two months from the date of the accident
“ having been found impossible to save it atr a prolonged and careful treatment, and the
itient has entirely recovered.

Cogia Hassan

8u.,

bakery,

Proprietor of the Great German Cough Remedy
YARMOUTH, ME.

and Park

THE

Opp. New Custom House, Fore St.

_MARRIED.

New 40 cl s.

Old Price 43 ets. New 33 eta.
Old Price 33 cla. Now 33 cla.
And others in proportion.

Cogia

Spring

AND AT

Cogia Hassan

NowOOcto.

StOCkingS.

Cogia Hassan

AiflOB
L.MILLKTT, 368 Cwmgre*. Mi
RI
FCUJOROA,, 381
A. PUT.VAM, «wr.

Remedy,

Price >1,00,

Old Price 73 els.
Old Price 30 els.

tor

JEREMIAH BUXTON, ,JR„

n.w 73 Cl*.

S‘*

i«^L,sov*to’85 »**«•«

^■Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
Prepaied and Sold only by

1
oid Price 91.

alter

6’s.

give

e

Albums
Cogia Hassan

A Card.
Cumberland Engine Company, No. 3, desire to
tender their sincere thanks to Mark P.
Emery, Esq.,

WE OFFER FOR SALE

A

A
last

Cogia Hassan

New 91.00.

Also

SPECIAL

an™*

I;

Price 91.30.

reme|ly

v.„»,h,im

* so.v, or

JACOB PLARSOV. rnf>
*B*RKKB *»• f-0««

cester

-IN-

were but twelve of the young Minks.
ivorce was granted to Mrs. Mink at the
?rm of Court held at Wiscasset.

cm.

?■ »;R«.M,v

Scrofulous and
jaluable,
Syphiliiic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowels,Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is Iree irom Calomel and
Aloes—has all tho good properties ol those Drugs
and none ot the bad. This Is a Purely
T Vesrlue*e,B
sale lor all.
ble

BY-

7 per cent. Gold Bonds
of
Central B. B. of Iowa.

Sawyer has been appointed DeDity Collector at Boothbay.
The wife of Henry Mink, of
Wiscasset, and
, he mother of tweuty
Minks, has discovered
; Iter forty-seven years’
that
companionship,
s he has no
‘’affinity” for her husband.— Rockmd Gazette. This item, says the Wiscasset
J track, is incorrect in two particulars. Henry
j link and wife are residents of
Waldoboro, and
t liere

oid

m7~cTmTa.

COUNTY.

nr<T«Vf athe twind,ws;

New 40

the

bS

‘'3M

Price 81.00. I¥ew T5 ci».

n_.
„
Cogia Hassan

are

LINCOLN COUNTY.

New Music.—Root & Cady, of Chicago, al" ays in season with their music, have
just is:
ed

hearty thanks

people
they
buy
goods
fair prices.

sclines.

Old Pvice 50 cm.

Cogia Hassan

CARD.

These Hard Times

<

81

Our

Parting

KegaUtmg the iftrvous System, Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders, Back, Head, Neck and Limbs.Siukmg and Fainlnoss ol the Stomach, Weakness ol the
Limbs, Languiduess, Yellowness ol the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain ir. the Bones, Dyspepsia Drv
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability Nervousness, Loss o! Memory, Weak Eves Dizziness
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arisetrom a
Liy!
or.

Undershirts and Drawers.

Cogia Hassan

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The Portland & Kennebec Railroad
Company has established a telegraph office in the depot in Augusta, lor the use of the company.
The
should know
The river was full of
floating ice on Saturday. lhe water is freezing near the river where
can
the best
hanks and the ice
embargo will soon settle
at
down again.
B TJTThfl Kp.n.nphpr .Timmstl
*1.~ i_
LER &
No.
11 Marlsknd in \Y inthrop pond, owned
by Charles
ket
E. Parlin and David
will sell you
Cargill, and used bv
summer excursionists, was burned last
TuesBOOTS
and SHOES that
day evening, the building having been fired
It appeared from au examination of the
will
ruins
good
that the windows, six in
number, had been reWe commenced
moved previous ts the fire, as no
could be
glass
lound among the ashes. There were
with the intention
distinct
tracks of two
individuals, one wearing large
boots and the other
the best goods that the
a deliapparently
having
cate foot.
Following up these tracks, the market
track ota sled was
and
lound, and also marks in
the snow where the
: 'hem at
window sash had been
a small
put down. Suspicions were excited
we
against a
certam individual in whose
dill continue to do
yard was found a
3 eu with luuners
answering completely to the < n that
way because we
“bbbrdingly the premises of GreenA'l u0 d at Manchester were
1
searched
We
»nd the missing windows
invite
found in the hay
mow covered with orts.
he citizens
He was arrested and
and
arraigned before Judge True of Augusta for
to an
gu
and
med SdO and costs; appealed and
« *ur stock
found surewith the assurance
o.'S.
He was then arrested for
setting fire to 4
lie above mentioned house; waived
* hat the
examinain every case
goods
ion and found
surety in the sum of S150U lor 1
11s appearance at the March term of
as representthe Su>reme Judicial Court.
{ 'd.

c e

per cent!
Cogia Hassan

JanllUt

A

®runsw‘C|t. cattle dealer, was recently
find S3 and costs by a
Judge in Brighton,
Alass., for cruelty in transportation of calves.

j ty, with power to send for persons and
papers,
j le intends, this time, to summon as witnesses
t be operators themselves, who
he thinks<

NOTICES.

—O. M. M rrett.

AKOOSTOOK COUNTY.

Monopoly.—The N. Y.
Herald’* Washington dispatch says that when
Congress reassembles Gen. C. C. Washburn
iroposea to ask for a committee to investigate
he subject of telegraph business in this coun-

to 50

Cogia Hassan

jan7-eodlw

Members ol the past Portland Light
Infantry
Company owning uniforms ol the White Coats etc.,
are respectiully requested to meet at Nithan
Gould'i
137J Middle street this Tuesday evening at 7f o’clock
for the purpose of making suitable
arrangements to
attend the funeral of their late
companion in aims

Some gentlemen residing in Fredericton left
Portland on Saturday, Jan. 1, at 1:30 P. Af
and arrived in Houlton at 6 the next
evening
and left immediately and would be in
Fredericton at G in the evening;
making about 30
hours from Portland to Fredericton
by the
way of Houlton, says the Sunrise.
Capt. Daniel Randall of Island Falls, formerly City Afurshal of Portland, who was reelected Sheriff of Aroostook
county last September, has filed his official bond, notwithstanding his Houlton friends, who were on his
former bond, refused to sign it on account of
his voting against Senator
Cary at the State
election.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The Telegraph

From 25 per cent,

Military Notice.

The Lewiston Journal
says two young men
brothers, residing in that city, got into an altercation Saturday when the elder stabbed the
younger with a pocket knife, cutting a gash to
the bone about two inches in
length. The
wounded man was taken to his residence and
Dr. Frye called, who dressed the wound and
pronounced it not dangerous. The elder
brother ha3 kept out of sight since the Quar^
rel.
The tenth and last company of militia authorized by the laws of this State is
rapidly
filling up its roll in Lewiston. Alany of the
prominent citizens; have joined, and the organization will probably be effected next
week, after which they will be mustered.

The Last Nevada Eartaquake.—The Nevada earthquakes during the last
of 1869

C.el.H.S8aa

M4RKED rowjs

discoloring the skin.

SPECIAL.

News.

ANDROSCOGGIN

by Congress.

follews-.',
Tammany to-night—‘Would not hanging"**
two
Judges,
Congressmen and Erie

.'ift ate

The cause of bis death

without

___

of three Great Barrington brothers, who have
been telegraph operators in the principal
cities of the United States during the past ten
years.
A young New York rnneli S inf1ft.v nn Itoinn
remonstrated with by his father ior
coming
home drunk, fell upon and beat his
parent
shockingly and finished the outrage by biting
off his father’s lower lip. His name is
Hart,
and his parents declined to enter
any complaint in Court against the young scoundrel.
A prisoner in the Newport
city jail, Kentucky, named Stigers.who is under indictment
lor stealing a cow, sent for a
young attorney
on
Saturday who had assisted in prosecuting
his case before the examining Court. When
the lawyer made his
appearance at the jail
Stigers called him up to one of the wiudows
and dashed a bucket full of dirty water in his
face.

as one

The Canadian Pacific Baibboad is to
Boston & Montreal K. K.—The
extension
be a very extensive affair—on paper, at least. ,
if.this road to the White Mountains via Litis
to
be
asked
to
extend
it from Ot- t letou is
Authority
steadily processing. A letter from
tawa to Fort Garry, Bed Biver, and thence to ! lupt. Dodge informs us that
the road is under
the confines of British Columbia; also for « ontract to be completed to Whitefield
by the
1
of
lose
a branch thereof from
of March coming. Mr.
tbe construction
Sylvester Marsh
f Littleton who projected the
Fort Garry to the most convenient point in
Sky R. R. up
rlount Washington is invited
the United States, with power also to build
by the Swiss
1 •overnment to
superintend a similarly gigansteamers and other vessels and navigate the
* ic enterprise among the
Alps. Yankee brain*
river Saskatchewan and its branches and the
re in demand.
rivers and lakes traversed by the railway; alio that tbe money credit of the Dominion be
Nominations.—Among the nominations
extended in aid of such company by granting s snt to the Senate
yesterday were the followmortgages on the wild lands ot the Crown i Jg: George H. Knowlton, assessor of internal
along the route in proportion as the work r ivenue for the first Maine district; Woodbury
proceeds. The name of the Company will be 1 •avis, postmaster at Portland; Commodore
the Canadian Pacific Railway Navigation J ohn Rodgers, to be rear admiral; Commander
* i. W. Shufeldt, to be
Captain; Lieut.-Com.
Company. Application will also be made for
O. Selfridge, to be Commander; H. H. Emthe
to
authority narrow
gauge of the branches
10ns of Miohigan, to be Circuit
Judge for the
ot the Great
Western Railway.
3 .h judicial district, vice S. S. Whitby, who

as

Personal.
The l'arepa-Rosa troupe gave the Bostonians
taste of English opera last night.
Philadelphia has a colored man worth 8600
000.
“Knights of the Red Bag" is a Richmond
secret society.

sea
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Pilot Crackers

a
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NBYSgreeting Digestion,
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SUPERIOR
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e«l ot several of the best Kwou.Herba
known, which act directly on the
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existence that will restore the,natural color to

hair,
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The Ghost of King
Solomon, if the spiritualists could rise it, would admit that there it
something “new under the sun.” PHALON’S VITALIA OR SALVATION FOE
THE HAIR, is thoroughly
original. There
hos been nothing like it since time
began. II
is the only transparent and harmless fluid in

a

on

Co'1,a Hassan

welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

gray

Master. I

ondescended only to give such information as
by
< uited their
action.
own purposes,which was
precisely
____t he kind not desired

the New York Herald

Bazar.—The number for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received ai
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessender
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal o;
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is s

liivei* Regulator
Dyspeptic Ourer

Cogia Hassan

except Saturday.

Harper

raw""

----—-

CLOSING
All the hat and cap dealers in this
city hav<
united in an agreement to close their stores al
7 1-2 o’clock every evening

or jesas

youngest was drowned.
George Alfred Townsend has published a
volume ot poems. If they are as imaginative
as some of his letters they will
certainly not
lack one of the essential elements of good poetry.
Ralph W. Pope, the grand chief operator in
the telegraph stri- e at New York.is the second

direct legislative

Francis

name

and is devoted to the interests of
women, to
her educational, industrial, legal and
political
equality, and especially to her right of suffrage.
Mrs. Livermore i3 the
managing editor, and
the first number shows that she knows how to
make a good paper. It is published
weekly at
3 Tremont place, at $3 a
year.

Kingston, Jamaica.
Nathan, Solicitor at Law,

Woodbury,

stomach, which

mischief,
contrary
to the principle of healthy competition in business which Americans adopt in practice
this strike will lead to a spirit of investigation
to ascertain something of the inside
working
of this great corporation, by Congressional action. The actual cash capital of the Western
Union Co. is said to be a little less than $10,000,000, and its dividends have been at the

unlike Charles
II., does not always say wise things, sometimes hits the
mark exactly. He advertises

me

mui

Livermore, Julia Ward Howe, Lucy Stone,
Wm. Lloyd Garrison, and T. W.
Higginson,

of our most energetcaptaius. He was very ardently attached to his political principles and
always took a deep interest in national affairsHe was strongly attached to his
family and
friends, and his loss will bo sorely felt by all.—

1

a.3 icouiYca

thosd who oppose recognition of any creed or
systems of faith in public affairs.
The first number of the Boston
Woman’*
Advocate has been issued, and makes an excellent appearance. It is edited by Mary A.

Abraham Myers, Agent for
Owners of Twinkling Star.
S. L. Mendes, Passenger.

ic and faithful

great monopoly, capable of great
and as combinations of this kind are

Disinfectants.—George

iv

doing a very slim business; no snow foi
logging. Fears are entertained that the mills
will have a small stock of logs next summer.
are

Christ be iucorported in the Constitution of
the United States, as a source of power and
divine authority. The opposition comes from

account of advanced age and
fougnt the comforts of home, which he found
essential to his health, already
impaired by
privations and long continued service. He

a

Mobab

wuivu

the attendance was large. Rev. Dr. Parker
conducted the exercises. Capt. Curtis followed the sea from early boyhood until a few years
since, when he reluctantly relinquished his

I

The lumber teams in the vicinity of Machine

Anglorum," is the inscription.
Some opposition to the appointment of
Judge Strong, of Pennsylvania, to be Associate Justice crops out. It is alleged that he
presided at a meeting in Philadelphia, at

Gen. Joseph E. Johnston has definitely declined to accept the proffered
Presidency of
undersigned, passengers on board the
the American schooner Lady
University of Nashville, Tenn.
Woodbury, Capt
last
from
the
late
Woodbury,
Judge Richardson,
Assistant Secretary
port of St. Nicholas
le Mole, m Hayti, to J
amaica, desire, on leav- of the Treasury, has been elected President of
the Boston, Hartford & Erie Raihoad Co.
ing the schooner, to record our sense of the
kindness and attention we have received from
The funeral of James Logan in New York
Capt Woodbury, his chief officer, Mr. Conner, Sunday was made the occasion
of a great turnand men of the schooner.
to
leave
out
of the roughs of that city.
Compelled
the Bntish steamer
TwiukHng Star, at St.
The N. Y. World states that a
Nicholas le Mole, wbitber she put in
prominent
owing to I clergyman of New York has
her disabled condition, we sent out a
eloped with a
boat, with wealthy young lady.
a flag ot
distress, in the open sea, to seek for
George H. Pearson, an Inspector in the Bosassistance, and the alacrity and kindness with
ton Custom House, died in Lowell
which Capt. Woodbury came to the assistance
Saturday
He was brother-in-law of Gen. B. F. Butler.
of the steamer and passengers on
board, deour warmest gratitude.
James
The
an
schooner
Haight,
serve
ex-Congressman, died
Lady Woodbury has brought us to-day a dis- Sunday at Hackensack, N. Y., from the effect
tance of 270 miles, in 24
of
wounds
a
received
run
at
of speed
the hands of a highhours,
"
which has astonished and gratified us. We
wayman.
are now about to quit the little
and in
It is expected that Mr. Goldwin Smith will
vessel,
the fullness of our grateful
hearts, we tender return to England during the present year.
to Capt. Woodbury and his men our
hearty According to the Scotsman the American clithanks for all their kindness to
us; and we
mate does not agree with his health.
pray that God may bless and preserve them
Three young
named Stanley, while
and their noble little craft from the
perils of playing on the iceboys
of a pond on Fifth Avenue,
the deep, and grant
prosperity to their under- New York, Sunday, broke
through and the
A. Gregg, U. S. Consul,
takings.

pany, and derange the whole business machin•.7 of the nation. The company has the
power of capital and an intimate relation with
the financial, commercial and political interests
of the country behind it. On its part It Is

Tram, who,

right

avail

Obituary.—The funeral of the late Capt
John Curtis took place at South Gorham yesterday afternoon. Notwithstanding the storm

»erv-

seriously
killed, by being trampled

___

To S. A.

profitable enterprise. The
telegraph is fast

Several persons were
none

to sell all French • papers in the
streets restored. The government has decided
to allow Ledru Eollin, Tebaldi and others to

Testimonial to a Portland Shipmaster.
The following paragraph tells its own
story in
its own way; and it affords ls much
gratification to print it:
Harbor of Port Royal,
|
Jamaica. 29th Nov. 1869. j

I

anormonsly

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The Machias Republican says Mr. R. L. Andrews of Marshfield, who is at work for Thos.
G. Getcbell of that town, in the woods went
irorn ms camp on tne
morning of Jan. 3 to a
rolling-tier, about a mile from camp, and neat
which was a large windfall of timber. Mr,
Andrews having occasion to examine this timber, went among it, and while so engaged a
huge bear started from a fallen tree and confronted him with open jaws with
every indication [ofLinviting a bloody encounter.
Mr.
Andrews, nothing daunted, squared away
with his axe, intending to fight it out on that
line any bow.
He had not, however, made
much headwayl before his bearsbip was reinforced by another and much larger
specimen
of his kind, both of whom looked too formidable for a modest man like Mr. Andrews, who
beat a hasty retreat to the camp, followed closely by both animals, who seemed determined to
taste the quality of flesh of which he was
composed. But he safely arrived at his camp
and the unwelcome intruders returned tc
their hiding place. Mr. Andrews being alone
was not able to cope with them both.
Jotham Lippincott, Esq.
Judge of Probate
for Washmgton
County, has been unable to
abend Court at the
term by reason
January
of sickness, being confined to his
house athii
home at Columbia Falls. A severe cold
and a
consequent affection of the lungs laying him
aside for a season.

upon.
The French law in relation to public prints
has been still further modified. The censorship of all foreign journals has been abolished

10 A,

Al, ~
—-tuc

lawyer

of

Mr.

were

wives.

both

ant, and the people will demand that the work
•hall be done at a fair rate ot
compensation,
•ither by encouraging competing lines or

tn

eminent

During the consecration services in a Catholic church in Cincinnati a'panic occurred in
consequence of a false alarm that the galleries

conditions being that the woman who was first
unable to come to time was to he declared the
stake was a barrel of
whiskey.
The room in which the women
fought was
packed with the friends and relatives of both
families. The women wore short dresses and
iheir busts and arms were uncovered. Their
entrance was announced by the
spectators
with wild veils of delight, and the battle was
at once b*gun,
without bottle-holders or
squires. * or forty minutes the degraded women fought like
furies, aud were all the while
encouraged by the brutal spectators. On the
expiration ot the forty minutes Mrs. Carnoehan fell in a
faiuting fit, and the Kilpatrick faction retired in triumph. The two men were
arrested to-day for cruel treatment of their

sides; and they are indulging in a very pretty
little fight at the expense of the business interests of the country.
Both parties are
strong; the operators by their combination
and the peculiar nature of their employment,
which gives them, if they choose to use it, the
power to entirely stop the wheels of the com-

;

rrl

an

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Elm Street Baptist church in Bath are
about to repair their house of
worship, expending upon it some $2000.
As Mr. John Hammond of Bowdoinham was
driving home from Gardiner a week ago he
met a train on the railroad at South Gardiner.
His horse at once took fright and went over a
hank about twenty feet. Mr. Hammond managed, however, to jump out .just before the
horse reached tbe edge of the descent
Tbe
horse was got out without injuries.

8PBKf> frjsr*" •''XaOBIto.«aaaHMMP»
nELLrbME'S
AND

Journal.

Daily News, reproSampson's sneers at American
credit, recently published in the Times, proves
that by the difference in exchange the United
States 5-20 bonds at 86 are really higher in
price than British consols at 92.
bating

Women Prize Fighters.—One of the most
brutal exhibitions of the
age took place at
NewtowD, L. I., Saturday evening. Thomas
Carnochan and Michael Kilpatrick matched
their respective wives for a
mill, without re-

long seige.
It is extremely difficult to ascertain the real
cause of the commotion, for the statements of
the opposing parties are diametrically opposite. As it takes t^o to make a quarrel, it fs

«

Emperor Francis Joseph

her acquaintance.
A writer in the London

Homes, where and what to make them.
2P. M., lecture by A. G.
Lebroae, Esq.;
subject, Farm Laws; embracing rights and du-

through the country to do the same.
The Bricklayers and Plasterers’ Labor Union
of Philadelphia and the Mechanics and Blacksmiths’ Union of New York have
put their
finances into the side of the strikers. Indianapolis, Pittsburg, Albany, Louisville, Cincinnati, Baltimore and New Orleans still
hold out against the company, and the other
Southern cities are said to be still resistant.
Every large office is reported to be crippled,
and quite a number of important ones are
closed altogether. The reports from all quarters are that the operators are preparing for a

—

of removal.

Byron controversy by

Jamaica.

$40,000,000;

Miss Ahbie Pulsifer of Auburn has Keen
ap-

pointed stenographer, by Judge Danforth of
his Court at Norridgewock, in place of her father J. D. Pulsifer, Esq., who goes to Jud«e
Tapley’s Court at Saco, says the Lewiston

and

will recommend an appropriation for rebuilding and repairing Fort Sumter, and that Gen.
Gilmore will have charge of the work.
The Sun is informed that Mrs. Stowe was assisted in t le preparation of her volume on the

D. P.

fate of 6 per cent per annum on a basis of
equivalent to a dividend of over
24 per cent, which indicate an

names

Farmers’ Convention.-A public session of
the Maine Board of
Agriculture, will be held
at Lisbon Hall,
Lewiston, January 19tb, 20th,
aud 21st, 18ib. All interested in the
prosperity and advancement of Agriculture are invit-

Thursday, Jan. 20th:
Calvin Chamberlain,

ions

on

with

of Austria is
the first Christian sovereign who has visited

2 P. M., annual meeting of the Maine State
Agricultural Society.
7 P. M., lecture by Hon. Simon
Brown, ol
Concord, Masssachusetts; subject, Farmers’

by

faults

publishing dismissals,

was

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Commissioner Delano has adopted the plan

causes

the",Maine Central, Androscoggin, Grand
Trnnk, Portland and Kennebec, Portland aud
Rochester. Portland, Saco and
Portsmouth,
European and North American, and Bangor
and Piscataquis railroads.
Tbe following is the programme:
Hednesday, Jan. 19th: General subjectof the
day, Agricultural organizations; to lie opened
at, 10 A. M., by a lecture from D.
H. Tiling,
Esq.

The Typographical Unions of Chicago and
Nashville have come to the support of the
strikers with money, and urge associate Un-

are

a

The New«.
The verdict in the case of the Welsh
fasting
gifj^ was tantamount to a charge of man-

over

Notwithstanding it was intimated on Saturday that the telegraphers' strike would come
to an end within
either
forty-eight

fair to presume that there

are

Augusta, Jan. 5,1870.

which are open to all.
Arrangements have been made by which free return tickets may be issued to those
attending
the Convention who pay full fare in
coming

Tfce Telegrapher** Strike.

tn Bust am tlto nnopof ak.

of forfeiture

those of
condition
annexed to the estate,either expressly by deed
at the original creation, or implied by law
from a principle of reason.
By virtue of this right or law, I hold the
State, inasmuch as she had made a breach of
a condition, in the bond or State and United
States guarantees, by non-performance of Art.
1, Sec. 19—21, &e. &c. &c.
Jane P. Thurston.
To Secy of State of Maine, Hon. F.
Drew,

mon

Belknan is rennrisd

280, On the

vol. 1, page

Breach,—or non-performance of

papular ratification of his contracts seems to
be essential to their
validity. But whether ties relative to
division aud road fences,
the attempt to annex the Dominican
Repub- breaches by cattle, estrays, highways adjoining
lic will not lead to vexatious
etc.
estate,
etc.,
complications,
Friday, Jan. 21st: General subject for the
political and financial, is a matter that should day,
The Grass
Crop, Preparation of Land,
be maturely considered. Even at the
Methods
of Seeding, Cutting and Curing.
I
present
To
be opened at 10 A. M.
Sta2e Of DrOCfipdinffS snmp nf flip lpflflinflr
by a lecture from Luther Chamberlain, Esq.
of the island, Cabral, the
2 P.M., lecture or discussion.
insurgent chief
among them, have protested against annexa-

hours,

out two dajfs and nights
before he found his way hotlje. Both of his
feet were So badly frozen that Dr.
Bradbury of
Springfield, rmpUtated them on Monday last.
The Bangor Democrat claims “the
largest
and fattest mao in the State is
George Brackett, Esq. of Hermou. He is 57 years old and
weighs 357 pound.
Among other things
George is famous as a wrestler, and he challenges any fat man in Maine to try his hand
with him. If George gets cast he will treat on
apples and cider.
Mr. Charles Johnson was
severely bruised
and bad his scalp cut open at Bangor on Sata
team.
urday, by runaway
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Bangor Whig says Mr. Bulus Newcomb
of Dover, has lived something like half a century, during twenty-eight, years of which he
drove a stage and for the same number of
years made his home in a public house yet he
has never drank a glass of liquor, never taken
a chew of tobacco, nor ever played a
»ame of
cards.

Jerusalem since the Crusades.
It is understood that the
Secretary of War

rebellions,

the power ot the company or a mutual compromise, it still continues, although its iqjurious effect upon the business of the community is somewhat modified. No office in Maine
was affected. The Boston operators are still
holding out, but the business is being done
regularly, the Company having called in from
other towns and cities enough operators for
regular work. Only one of the strikers in
that city has caved in, we hear. West of Boston the strikers present an undaunted
front,
but good orderis yet preserved. In
Washington, it is said,the postoffice and war department
offices were closed, and the main office had
but two competent operators left. Secretary

Wamkeag and

routes.

these

The finances and currency of the
country are in a demoralized condition,
and it appears that by the
treaty the United
States is to assume a mass of undefined indebtedness which is not expected to amount
to much praettcally, but which
by manipulation in the hands of skillful
operators may be
made to assume large proportions. Moreover
it is already rumored that there are
large land*
jobs mixed up with these San Domingo negotiations, and that certain parties are lo reap a
rich harvest if they succeed.
This, however,
may be a myth.
But notwithstanding these objections Congress may find that on the whole the acquisition of the Dominican Republic is desirable.
Nature has favored it beyond almost
any other territory of
equal extent on the globe. In
its fertility and in the
variety of its products
it is not anywhere
surpassed. The population of the island is now said to be over six
hundred thousand, which would entitle it to
four Representatives in
Congress. It would
immediately become, in the event of annexation, the very paradise of carpet baggers and
the chosen home of the
speculator.

foreign it- from Kaye JQtitoa, auout thieis
weeks since, got lost In tbe Woods neat
Matta-

Rights of Things:

reading of papers, addresses or discussions upon subjects presented. It is
expected that the
leading farmers of tbe State will engage in

tion.

Blackstone,

wood's

ed to attend and aid and share in its success*
All unassigned ’time will be devoted to tbe

comprehensive agreement between the authorities of tha United States and those of
San Domingo. The whole island is to become a State of the Union
upon the ratificat °n of the
treaty by the Senate, all for the
trivial sum of a million and a half of
dollars.
If the plan is
approved by the Senate of
course the lease of the
Bay of Samana for
$150,000 a year will be abandoned.
There are matters for grave reflection in the
proposition to annex these semi-barbarous regions of the West Indies, especially if they are
to become States.
Any doubt about the validity of the title to be gained by the United
States is removed by the condition said to be
embraced in the treaty that the
question of
■ mexation shall be submitted to a
populir
YJte. Baez himself, the Executive of San Dcmingo, holds his position by a tenure rendered insecure by formidable
so that a

#i«WMcoi ooi-riy,
A

orable solicitation ot Mrs. Thurston (Jane tie
First) our new autocrat, we publish the following statement of the baste of her claim of
ownership of the State. It is from Shars-

aud to obtain for them
free passage over mail

other there is more probability of obtaining a
foothold in the West Indies than there has
■ rer

tt*«Hi off Mus. t'Hi/HSfyjf’i (juilt. At tile
urgefit, persistent, uuintermitting and inex-

lx Is expected that tbe commltuts of the
Maine Legislature will be announced
by the
presiding officers of the two Houses.
Senator Sprague of Rhode Island will
loon be heard from again. He has
just made
a preliminary
appearance in Providence, where
he retracted the statements made by him at
the last session of
Congress against Brown
and Ive3 for disposing of the
agricultural college lands for their own benefit.
A Washington special of
Friday says:
“Chief Justice Chase, in conversation with a
Senator from New England, to-day, expressed
his deep regret that Mr. Hoar was not
promptly confirmed by the Senate. He said
he was the ablest Attorney General for many
years, not excepting Evarts, and that such
was the opinion of the Court.”
The Post Office Department petitions for
tbe abolition of th e franking privilege are being returned with good numbers of autographs. It is rumored that the railroad corupinies are getting up petitions against the assumed right claimed by the Post Office Department to “frank” its agents and friends,

salt r

halt ;

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
FOR SALK BY

Es Gs

WILLARD, (Commercial Wharf)

dc24-4mis

s. O.

CRAM,
Merchant,

Commission
OFFERS

Sale,
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SERVICE* FOR TH*

Purchase, and Shipping of
Men handise.
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Notice.
rTAVING disposed of mv entire
LA Chandlery and business to

stock of Ship

LYMAN, SON <£ TOBEY,
them the future patronage ot mv
O. M. MARRETT.
Jan.
Portland,
8, 1878.
jantott

j would ask lor
0 d customers.

Administrator’s Notice.
■

is
c’OTICE
hereby given that the subscriber has
"
been licensed by tbe Judge of Probate of Cum.
».
rland
County, to sell a pot tlon of the Real Estate
n.
tha late Mr. Gliarles
Trowbridge, viz*_The
loap Factorylot” so called, situated oa Vaughan
r*'et, Portland, and the buildings thereon nul-iect
•he right of dower ol the widow
The
property consists ot about 7800 teet ol land on
w liich Is standing, a lar^e Brick
Building, couvennient to be convened Into a
Dwelling House,
so, a small dwelling house and 9table. Any arson
riI Mrous oi
s\id
purchasing
property may make appi ication to ma at my office, No. 2S9j Congress St,
A. B. HOLDEN, A.lm’r.
Janl0d2w
Jan^Sth, 1870.
«.*

0fSS3ta!S8SE)

J

w

—

P. R. R. Company.
r|J tHE

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ol the
Portland Railroad Company will be held at the
1* icepllon Room in
city Hall, on Monday, Jan. 17th
in *•-, at 3 o’clock P. M., lor ihe choice of Dlrectois
at d the transaction ot any other business that
may
'c tally come before them.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Sec’y.
Portland, Jan. 10, 1870.
janUmwAFlm*
subscriber has

hereby given,
J J OTICE
been duly appointed Exrcutor of the
is

that the

tv

ill of

JOHN CURTIS, late of Portland,
and taken
m the county of Cumberland, deceased,
bonds as the law
mn h msell that trust by giving
demands
upon the ea"j recta. All persons having
to exhibit the
fe ol said deceased, are required
said
eatatsare
indebted
to
m mo
and all persons
to
M>>il
utmhi to make paymekt
lied upon
B(UIJAjj1N KINGSBURY, JR.,
Executor.
Portland, Dec. 21.1869. janlOdlawSw
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roTICE is hereby given, that the *ut>sc.*ibernim-

duly appointed and taken upon
P I thebeen
trust ol Administrator ol the estate ot

ELIZA P. SWbETSKH, late of Portland,
tbe County ol Cumberland, deceased.
demands
n<ls as the law directs. All person* having
•*
are
iu on the estate ot said deceased,
indebted
to sgid
If sit the same: and all persons
imake
to
are
called
es Ate
upon
JOSEPH B. BLAJNCHAKD, Atof.
deokWiw
Portland, Dec. 21st, 1869.J
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Wltll
*. in*
S.■<• t’.i America. But ior tbe continued troub‘
le< In Cuba we should be able to show a large
gross increase in our exports anil imports.
Tbe business of the International line of
steamers with the lower Provinces has continued to increase; and a very large and growing
business has been inaugurated by the running
of a line of steamers between this port and
Halifax, N. S., supplying a necessity long felt
and drawing to our port a large and valuable
t'ade from the extreme eastern Provinces. The
Dry Dock and the introduction of Sebago
water are referred to as elements of increased

January 11, 1870.

Tuesday Morning,

Vicinity.

Portland and

Vew AdrerlUelieiiti this Day*
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Card—Emery & Fox.
Military Notice.
A

prosperity

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Snper Phosphate—‘'onant & Baud.
Kent's Superior Crackers.
Wanted—Sanation.
Schooner ior Ellsworth—Geo W. True & Co.
Gorham Seminary—J. A. Waterman.
Dissolution—Chas. J. Walker.
Difficult Foot—M. G. Palmer.
Memoir—Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.

PRESIDING.

FOX

Monday.—United Stales vs. W. T. Pearson.—
Suits to recover penalties tor three illegal importations ot shingles into Bangor during 1863 4.
The
fury returned a verdict for delendaut on counts 1, 3,
5, which were for penalties, and tor the government
on counts 2,4 and 6, which were tor duties.
Tho
duties amount to $979.13.
G. F. Talbot.
Richard H.
jr.

Choate aid
N.lticb; Port Wardens—L.
John Hastv The hue President, Mr. Jonas
and late Pprt Warden Capt. Chase,
H.
D.

Perley,
declined re-electieus.

On motion of Mr. J. L. Farmer, a committee
appointed to draw a series of resolutions
expressive of the sentiments of the Board in
reference to the late George Peabody, to be
published at a future time. Gen. S. J. Anderson, Judge Howard and Mr. J. L. Farmer were
appointed said committee.
A resolution piotesting against the passage
of the bill through the Legislature advocating
annual tax of 2 per cent, on premiums of foreign insurance companies doing business in
the State, was offered by Mr. John W. Muuger, Who also urged that the Board should send
their protest to the Legislature, and it was
unanimously passed. Gen. Anderson spoke
eloquently in favor of the protest, and mentioned how nobly at the time our great fire
these foreign insurance companies, without
any quibble of law, poured ten million dollars
into our city. Hon. Geo. W. Woodman and
others also endorsed the resolution.
Mr. J. F. Farmer offered a resolution that
this Board ask the city of Portland to make an
effort to secure a hoard of eminent U. S. Engineers, with a view to improvement of our harbor. The resolution was relerred to a committee of three.
A committee consisting of Hon. Geo. W.
Woodman and Capt. Edwin Churchill was appointed to wait upon the new President, Mr.
Dana, and escort him to the chair, where he
made a short hut telling and eloquent speech.
The other officers also responded, when the

Dana,

was

James S. Rowe.
HaperlN Court.
JANUARY CRIMINAL TERM—OODDA BD,

FBXSID-

J-.

1*0.

MONDAY.-Hope

Irou

Works

vs.

James E.

Simp-

Assumpsit on two notes cl hand
ot consideraamounting to $l-’00. Defence, failure
tion in that said notes were given for five shares ot
capital stock in the Machinists’ Tool Company of
Providence, which stock they never received. On
ton, jr., & al.

trial.
Fessendens.

Swett.

The grand Jury reported in the afternoon and were
discharged. The following prisoners were brought
up and arraigned:

George Pierce, for breaking

entering

and

store ol

Robert Pennell. Indictment sets forth a former conviction for a similar offence. Plea guilty.
James S. Benlgan, assault with intent to commit
rape on tbe person of Sarab M. Logan. Plea not

guilty.
Edwin

alias John Le.vitt, larceny from

Clark

dwelling house ol' J. P. Sbattuck, in the night timePlea guilty.
John Bom, larceny from the ol peraon J. W. Robinson. Plea not guilty.
Charles Sheldon and John Campbell, larceny ol
boots from Butler & Reed. Both pleaded guilty.
meeting adjourned.
Charles Sheldon aud John Campbell, larceny ot
vest from store of O’Neil W. Robinson. Plea
Brief Jottings.—Tho flag on the City
guilty.
Charles Sheldon and John Campbell, larceny of
Building yesterday was at half-mast from recoat and pants Irom Edward Levine. Plea
guilty.
to the memory of the late O. M. Marrett,
Robert Graham, larceny of yoke of oxen. Plea spect
Esq., formerly President of the Council.—
guilty.
six car loads of new rails from the
William Logan, murder of John McCarthy, in Five and
Grand Trunk Boad pass
Standisfa, in December last. Plea not guilty. The Belling Mills for the
through Commercial street daily at the presCourt appointed James O’Donnell, Esq., counsel for
ent time.—Two schooners collided in the bay
the prisoner, and one week from to-day waa assigned tor tho trial if agreeable to the Attorney General. yesterday morning. One was a fishing schoonCity Affaire.
A special meeting of tbe Board ol
Aldermen was held last evening.
IN BOARD OF MAYOB

Leave to

withdraw

going out and the other a coaster bound in.
fishing schooner was slightly damaged in
rigging.—The Union meeting of Good
Templars will be held with Seaside Lodge,
at Cape Elizabeth, to morrow evening.—The
Cumberland County Conference of Congregaer

The
her

Mayor and

AND ALDERMEN.

by the
of Ann
M. Haskell for compensation for injuries sustained by her.
An order was passed exempting the buildings and machinery of the Star Match Company from taxation for five years.
Memorial of 8. E. Jackson, that he may be
permitted to enter an appeal from the award
of the city for damages sustained by him in
building the new sewer in High street, was referred to the Committee on Judicial Proceed-

Committee

was reported
on petition

Claims, &c.,

on

tional Churches meets to-day and to-morrow
at High street Church, Auburn. Tbe train
leaves here at 7.10 A. M. from the Grand
Trunk station.—Eev. Dr. Pratt proposes to

repeat next Sunday forenoon,

Church, the

ings.

inch.—Truant officer Smith has arrested
335 truants between March 1, I860, and January 10, 1870.—The new hose tower near the
corner of South and Spring streets was built

drill hall iii old City Hall, the petitionhaving formed themselves into a military
company, was referred to the Committee od
Public Buildings.
Memorial of John D. Williams that he has
been acting as 1st Assistant Civil
Engineer,
and requesting that his salary may be fired at
$1000 was referred to the Committee on Sal-

deem expedient.

a remodelled house that stood there by Mr.
Spencer Rogers, is of wood, 56 feet high and
17 feet and 10 feet inside. At the top of the
tower are 70 blocks for hoisting hose, and each
line of hose hai! a separate block.
Three
hogsheads of Sebago water are kept warm all

out

Cotton

New

morning
new

The

men.
Officers Gribben and Miles arrested the belligerent parties. The store of
Frye & Leighton, No. 100 Commercial street,
was found open last night
by officer Garland,
who took measures for its security. Yesterday
afternoon a pair of boots was stolen from G.
W. Davee’s store door on Middle street, near
India, and a pair of pants was snatched from
the door of Orin Hawkes & Co.’s, Congress

regular meeting, was on motion
unanimously adopted. Tbe following is the

vis at the last

motion:
No person shall be eligible to the office of
Port Warden who is in any way engaged as a
ship broker, shipping master, or any one interested in the importation or exportation of mer-

street, opposite the Preble House. Suuday
night a row occurred at Stafford's Block, on
Fore street.

the death of Orlando M. Marmember of the Board, and offered
tbe following resolutions:
Whereas. It If with feelings ol profound sorrow
that we learn ot the removal hum our millet, by
death, on the Mh lust., ol Orlando M.Marrett,eo
long and an luumalelv aaaoilated with this Board
trom Ita org ,million up to the day ot hie dcreate,
manner

Esq. a

aad

Whereas, it Is due to hie lot* end fstchiul sarstrae
uflb-er aad araier of this Board, basing itled
the .-ftres at Beeretar). aad far esteem yean trees
•isr, aad basing Wen aa HBcienl sealer of the
Board et IMmetora trues the date el tie organisation,
that we ebonhl rseogaiar the istihial sad iBrtsal
■Brir, the warm aad drsated tltead et oar lost-to
oa h> a
ia.ttamaial «s ear re spies fas hie
Mas

«lr

nosa

-iBaawtasd this Bsasd tstadae
la—ity ot ias deMl

meetlso lasted from I a'stack in the aft#
tilt ? I -9 In the earning.
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Kacheuge

has

Tata msUtuUou u mjuaye.l
fh »uli* iltoers
ihteBs hy its Board of Utraetssrs
Arnuug ihr
want important watierr ia the history of
Board the past year have been its action ia be.
halt of aa swirahlswi ripgqcity trade with Canada, and IU CO operation with tbe National
Cuw we trial Cougress
The Secretary recoui
wands a tooiiuuau, of connection with tha
other
The
are the facilitatin;
subjects
body.
oar connection with tbe interior and tbe water
of tha Grant West, especially by means of tb !
Portland and Ogdeosburg railroad, and tbe el
tons of the Portland and Rochester railroad t- >
oonnect itself with a network of feeders b f
which the iuvestmeuts of millions are to bi
utilised for tbe benefit of Maine. Reference i
made to other projected and partially coniplet
ad lines, east and west, which shall, one day
bring us nearer our eastern froutier and tb \
markets ot the West. The
large business c I
the Grand Trunk, the promptness and satisfac
tory manner in which its business has beei
doue, and tbe extension of its facilities, are set
erally recognized in the report. The project c f
a ship canal around
Niagara Falls has receive, [
the support of the Board and its
continued la
vor is recommended.
Our domestic coast
wise commerce, both by sail and
steam vessel
U reported to have received a
good decree c f
puccess; while our fore go
tha t

tradefexceptiSg

rnoou

bell.

a

Upon entering a doot at the base of the tower you find yourself iu a small entry containing a winding flight of stairs which lead up to
the ward room above, a large apartment 28x44
feet in size with anle-room 12x14 feet, and
several small closets adjoining. |The large central

door,

above the tower door, leads into the
which is directly under the
ward room and of the same size with it. The

carriage
halls

room

lighted by four large windows in
front and tour in the rear, while there are
there windows iu the campanil. It is a
very
nice, convenient building and we'congratulate
Ward 2 on its comfortable ward-room.
are

Mr. Moses Winslow, of this city, messenger on the Eastern Express Company, was
found Sunday morning in a state of
syncope in
his room at the City Hotel, Boston.
the

By

prompt use of remedies he was restored to consciousness and his li.e saved. An accidental
over-dose of gelsenium, which Mr. Winslow
was

accustomed to use for neuralgia
of the difficulty.

was

the

cause

The Glee Club connected with Bosworth
Rost, G. A. R., paid their new commander, W.
B. Smith, the compliment of a serenade, last
evening, at his residence on Elm street; after
which they were invited in, with other members of the Post, and a very agreeable entertainment furnished in the way of a “sit down,’*
which was heartily relished by all present.
Soper

Phosphates.—The farmers will be
for fertilizers before long, and we recommend them to try Croasdale’s, of which
large quantities were sold in this section last
year, and gave, we believe, general satislaction.
Messrs. Conaut & Rand are the agents for
PrtrllaUfl. Spp 9ilv0rtia&mon<

looking

Presentation.—Mr. James Donnell, the
master mechanic ot the P. S. & P. K. R. Company, was presented by the employees of the
company last evening at the depot in this city
with a splendid service of silver plate, numbering twenty one pieces and valued at $184.

Logrenia.—We have

doubt the show at

no

the Portland Theatre was well attended and
was all that was promised last
night, but we
had not the opportunity to attend.
The prayer meetings at Free street Church
last week were so interesting and well
attended that they will be continued every

during

evening this week.
In respect for the memory of Orlando M.
Marrett, late ex-President of the Mercantile
Library Association, its Library will be closed
until Thursday afternoon.
Police.—A long list of plain and disorderly
drunks, and one fellow arrested for breaking
the window in Mr. Bennet’s store ou the hill

by tumbling
It is

against it while drunk.

possible

that Gov. Claflin of Massachu-

may he present at the reception of the
remains in this city.

setts

Peabody

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS.

--—--

Maine

Legislature.

[Special Dispatch

the

Daily Press.)

SENATE.

Augusta, Jan. 10.—Prayer

bv Rtv.Dr. Rick*

of Augusta.

er

A

communication

received from B. B.
Murray, Jr., Adjutant General elect, signifying his acceptance.
On motion of Mr. Lang,
Ordered, That a joint select committee of
three on the part of the Senate, with such as
the House may join, be appointed to contract
with some suitable person or persons to do the
State printing and binding for the current
year, subject to the approval of the Legislawas

ture.

Messrs. Lang of Kennebec, Garcelon of Waldo and Cleaves of Oxford were appointed on
the part of the Senate.
A communication was received from Wm.
Caldwell, State Treasurer, transmitting his annual report for the year ending Dec. 31,1869.
On motion of Mr. Talbot,
Ordered, That the report of the Treasurer be
referred to a joint select committee of three on
the part of the Senate, with such as the House
may join.
Messrs. Talbot of Washington, Buffurn of
Penobscot and Collins of Aroostook were appointed on the part of the House.
On motion of Mr. Cushing,
Ordered, That a joint select committee of
three on the part of tte Senate, with such as
tbe House may join, be appointed on the Governor’s Message, to report a reference of its
several subjects to appropriate committees.
Messrs. Cushing of Waldo, Minot of Kenneof Penobscot were
the part of the Senate.

bec and
ed

on

Kingsbury

Adjourned.

appoint-

HOUSE.

Prayer by Rev. Dr. Ricker of Augusta.
The Speaker announced the monitors of the
House as follows: Messrs. Chamberlain of Ellsworth. Hammond of

Paris,

Hinks of Bucks-

port, Humphrey of Bangor, Wasson of Surry,
Smith of Hodgdon, Conforth of Fairfield, and
May of Winthrop.
Mr. Barker presented the remonstrance of
Peter Charles Keegan of Madawaska against
the right of William Dickey to a seat in the
House. Laid on the table.
On motion ol Mr. Vose, an order was passed
diiecling the Clerk to furnish each monitor
one copy of the Revised Statutes, and the acts
and resolves of each year since the revision.
On motion of Mr. Whidden, the order providing for the adoption of the rules and orders
of 1869 was taken from the table.
The Senate amendment striking out the

appropriations was adopted
passed. Adjourned.

committee on

and

XLIst OONGBESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Jau. 10.—Several couuuuuicatious were received from the Secretary of War
aud Navy in answer to the resolutions of the
Senate relative to the ate of lands for military

aud naval purposes iu Arkansas aud Floi
also a communication from tbe Attorney General, transmuting a copy of hia opiniou relative to State jurisdiction over tbe national cemeteries and in the late rebellioua States; also a
communication from the Nalioual Typographic
Union, praying for a favorable consideration
by Cougresa of the postal telegraph bill, pending in the House; also the resolutions of tbs
late commercial convention at L misville, Kv,
on tbe subject of tatalion ; also various petiti jus for a free banking law, and for relief from
political disabilities, for recognition of Cuban
independence, and lor tbe abulitiou of the

franking privilege.
A large number of bills were introduced, including a resolution by Mr. Corbett, in favor of
including tbe an mutation of British Colombia
in tbe negotiations now pending with Great
Britain.

—

ie

served with evident surprise by the coagrrgaima who were wholly anawsre such a gift was
to be made sad who looked upon it sa another
the love ot their pastor iorj them
prooff
towards eh«m the kindliest lev lings exist in

*4*TiSJ

M«m

for

On motion of Mr Stewart the Virginia bill
We hear that the See end
was lake*a up and discussed.
A lengthy «!»•W sethsonh base been presented by ! cusmiob eusued during which Mr f'omery opposed immediate action because the records of
then pester. the Rev. K p. Tewing, ee a New
the V
legislature showed that that body
Vear's gttl, with t kutrvso pelpit-de»k mwd- never irgiuia
bad b en legally organised and that its
ettad after that af the Mas-c Hall m Boston,
van consequently void. Mr. Stewart
legislation
I
urged ilie pi«*mpt admission of the State and
with cheat net gram sad Mack-walnut fiui-L
Mi Howard rapreoied his opposition thereto
a
Heater
are
Lowell 9
msautactariug
iag».
at this time
silver Uethic cross far the centre panel of the
The Senate report was not
completed a lien
it wat re
deah with appropriate ia«rript*oa
w« went to

*£»£****

_tttlMMMNMM

ventilation. The tower is about sixty
feet in height and has a flag-staff on its summit
and underneath the flag-staff an open turret

the order

shares represented at the meeting, making X*
voSes necessary te a choice
Benjamin W ebster had m, Charles M Deris XM Jacob MeLaiUa US, J I Wiaalew *», Charles B Mar
rtl! 99S Richard O Con sal .116. flee. H Hnnt
JUS sad wave declared elected Director#
The

death et Mr
aad tatthtot
■tafat et Bo Beard has oar ait aad cawaaaatt r
tha fans ot a panto oitruad cOtww.an epvMhi.
h^aosS oad fai«stiwsai aios. fasot *aa two iao- iu #
wa wssanfat la she
«r set
s.iaehls

|

made.

ments, wbi b were adopted, and lion P.
Barnes was appointed to apply te the Legislators for an rate noon of the charter of the company nnd Its amendment. There aete 614

salable

goo

were

Ocean Insurance Co.—At the adjourned
meeting held yesterday afternoon, the committee of investigation reported that there had
been great irregularity in the mode in which
the books bad been kept by the late President
and Secretary ot the Company and implied
that the affairs of the Company had not been
as carefully looked after
by the Directors as
they might have been. Judge Fox, from the
committee on by-laws, reported several amend-

Uk..o>1Air_So.

so-1

Two arrests

_

chandise.

»*•»

Items.—Saturday night

of the

Robert A. Bird. Several names were proposed
for membership.
The amendment to be incorporated in the
by-laws of this Board, proposed by C. M. Da-

•

raging.

glass in Francis Bennett’s store on Congress
Two roughs got
street, near Washington.
into au affray at Mike Quinn’s, on Green street,
in which Charles Skillings, who bad no partin
the row, was injured by a bottle thrown by one

held at their rooms last evening, President
After reading the records
of the last meeting, the following new members
were elected: Eben Steele, W. E. Donnell,
Edwin Clements, Charles A. Vickery and

£■»*■>

was

the police
made a descent on a crib on Grove street, and
arrested four girls—two of them blue-tinted—
and three men, in flagrante delictu. The girls
were handed over to the Overseers of the Poor,
who discharged them. Officer Swett yesterday afternoon arreBted a iellow for bre iking

was

■ad

or-

engine

Police

street.

that
TBb,
Massssl tha lean

Company,

as

will be exhibited Wednesday at
2 P. M. in front of the City Building.

Perley presiding.

re tt,

the Portland

taken from Cumberland street at the time the

Aasisl Meeting ef ibe Board of Trade
The annual meeting of the Board of Trade

priate

fire-engine which

—

English vermilion picked out with gilt. The
tank is aiso painted in vermilion with panelling and scroll work of gilt, and the springs
and coal-box are in china-blue striped with
gilt. The engine is the best arranged and
finest finished one manufactured by the Portland Company. One of the features of the
steamer is her fire bucket on which Mr. Hudson has painted a view of the city building

Councilman Fox offered an order in relation
a report of the City
Liquor Agent, which
adopted. (See proceedings ot Board of
Mayor and Aldermen.) Adjourned.

XT

Y esterday
of seeing the
has just been

Engine.

pleasure

dered by the city government sometime ago,
and which is to take the place of Cumberland
No. 3. The engine is of the Johnson patent,
is a second sized steamer, and is of the same
general plan as Casco No. 5, although improved in details. It is very elegantly painted by
J. B. Hudson, Jr., the outer rim of the wheels
being black, and the inner rim and spokes in

to

A

steam

completed by

was

X#.

Steam Fire
we had the

great fire of 1866

IN BOARD OF COMMON COUNCIL.

ing

the time to wash the hose. The whole work
was done under the supervision of Alderman
Wright.—C. P. Kimball & Larkin are building a funeral car to convey the remains of Mr.
Peabody from the landing to the City Hall
and from the hall to the depot.—The Union
Mutual Relief Society postponed their meeting from yesterday to next Monday.—Capt.
Ben Willard on Saturday last dispatched
Capts. Chas. Willard and Scott Oliver to Boston to pilot down the Miantanonah and Terror.
The Alaska selected her own pilot.

Adjourned.

The regular monthly meeting of the Beard
was held last evening.
Papers from the Board of Mayor and Aiderman were acted upon in concurrence.
Messrs. Fox, Coffin and Gaubert were joined
to committee of conference in relation to lay-

erected from plans made by Mr. George MHarding, architect, and is a great adornment
to that
vicinity. The building is of the Roman order of architecture with a campanile
tower at the southwestern corner, and is built
of faced brick, with granite dressings. It is of
two stories iu height, with an attic for light

on

aries.

It requiriug a vote of two thirds to override
the veto of the Mayor, the order was lost.
Petition ol M. S. Libby & Co., for payment
of the balance ($225) due them for heating apparatus in the Cumberland street school house,
was referred to the Committee on Claims.
Orders Passed—Authorizing the Committee
on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges to contract
with the Overseers of the Poor for teams to
grade Center street, if they deem the same expedient; directing the chairman of this Board
to attend the meeting of the Portland & Ogdensburg Bailroad Company, called for the
purpose of electing directors, and to vote for
the present directors; directing the Committee
on Fire Department to transfer the steam fire
engine Cumberland to the Macbigonne Company, and to locate the new steam fire engine
“Cumberland” with the Cumberland Engine
Co. No. 3; and that the name of the engine at
present standing as “Cumberland No. 3” be
changed to “Machigonne No. 1;” directing the
City Liquor Agent to report to the City Council the amount and value of city property iu
his hands at the time he entered upon the duties of his office, the amount of liquors sold by
him whilst in office, and the expenses of the
agency, with such other information as he may

commenced here

storm

an

at the
ers

Yeas—Bounds, Thompson, Curtis—3.
Nays—Wescott, Wright, Strout—3.

snow

Stephen’s
preached in

St.

yesterday morning early and covered the
ground during the day to the depth of about

Petition of Charles M. Cushman et als., lads
of the High School, requesting the city to furnioVl (lw»n nrUL
A__
_:_•

The ordinance concerning the registering of
city bonds was finally passed.
The Mayor's veto of the order to
pay John
Parrs and Charles H. Chase $500 for land taken
in the extension of Federal street in 18G6 was
taken lrom the table:
The Mayor remarked that since his veto he
had received several important letters
upon
the matter, and that it was his
determination,
no matter what the action of the
City Council,
he would never sign a warrant to draw that
sum from the treasury of the city.
The question was taken upon passing the
order over the veto of the Mayor, and stood
thns:

at

first sermon he ever

Portland,-A

ingine bouse and wafd-rcom tor Ward 2>
situated on India street is so nearly completed
that we give a brief description here. It is

and

tion, which was unanimously passed :
Resolved, That the Board of Trade of the city
of Portland accept the invitation of the city
authorities to take part in the ceremonies to
be observeil on the occasion of the reception of
the remains ot the late George Peabody.
The following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: President—W. S. Dana; Vice
Presidents—A. K. Sliurtleff, H. J. Libby, I.
C.
Washburn, Jr.; Dhectors-S. J.J- Anderson
" .Perkins,
B. Jose, Tbos. E. Twitchell,
James E. Carter, J. H. Perley, \\ m. paring,
Treasurer—Chas. H. Haskell, Secretary

United States District Court.
JUDGE

city.

The Port Warden, Capt. Chase, made an informal report.
Gen. Anderson offered the following resolu-

Congress Hall—Gee & Hamden.
Dancing Academy—Congress Hall.
NEW

to our

*MtiUijfis iti»v«K asm NV*i,ii Xuoit.-'i'lie
new

the

perish.

_

Mr. Charles 11. Lane reHupims Drain
siding ou Thomas street, died quite suddenly
He had lieeu troubled with
ou tianday night.
aa abceee on bis neck just under the ear but
—

appeared
danger

very comfortable

waa

apprehended.

ou

Suuday and

uo

Sunday night tbe

abceve broke inside and he was suffocated before relie^could be afforded.
Tbe deceased
ail industrious inau and a member of this
Ancient Brothers Lodge I. O. O. F., and also
of the Odd Fellows Mutual Benefit Relief So-

was

troui which association his widow aud
amily will receive substantial aid. He also hai
» life
policy of $5000.

ciety

Bowdoin Alumni Association.—The gentlemeu who are graduates of Bowdoin residing in Portland and vicinity will partake of a
dmuerwt the Falmouth Hotel on Wednesday,
February 2d, at G o’clock, after which a formal
organization will be effected. It is expected
that every graduate
living sufficiently near the
city

will be present.

Sr. Stephen s.—By a typographical error it
report ot Dr. Pratt’s discourse ou Sundaj
last, the dates in one particular were in error.
The remodelling of St. Stephen’s church was
in 1855 not 1865, and the re-consecration it
1850 and not 1866.
our

press.—[En.

■Mat.
Amouz the bills introduced were the following:-!**' Mr Morrill of Maine, to change the
tune of the meeting of Congress at its second
aud third session* to the first Monday in Januory; ai*o to protect American citizens, passengers by steamers; also to provide a revisory board lor the navy and to regulate naval
rank; also to regulate rank on tbe naval medh tl Mhfl. By Mr. Boland ot Vermont, MUbot*
izing the entry of Canadian products without
MbSm (mMIi By Mr. Suiitli of Vermont, for the reiie! of the St. Albans Bank at
St. Albans, Vt. By Mr. Hoar of Mass., to
amend tbe pension laws.
A largo number of bills were introduced;
among them one by Mr. Lawrence of Ohio, to
amend the homestead act; also a bill repealing
all acts on the subject of bankruptcy, providing that the repeal shall not effect any case or
proceedings commenced before the passage of
this act.
At 1.40 o’clock Mr. Bingham introduced a
bill for the admission of Virginia and demanded the previous question on its passage. The
previous question was seconded and then Mr.
Benjamin of Mo., moved to reconsider the
vote. The question was taken by yeas aud
nays and there was a tie vote, 76 to 76. The
Speaker gave his casting vote in the negative,
bo the motion to reconsider was rejected.
Mr. Whittemore of South Carolina, then
moved that the House adjourn and the yeas
and nays were taken on that motion and the
House refused to adjourn. After some time
spent on Mr. Bingham's hill it was discovered
that there had been a mistake in makiug up
the result of ihe vote on the motion to reconsider the vote ordering the main question. The
The Speaker therecorrect vote was 77 to 76.
fore withdrew his vote and the House refused
to order tbe main question—yeas 76 nays 77.—
The hill therefore went over under the rule.
The names of Messrs. Morrill and Pete1’3 of
Maine were recorded among the ayes.
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toit&fting bill* VWi) iMimkosil by

provided, first, that it new States shall bo admitted alter the next census their representatives shall he additional to the 300. Second, if
any State shall be reduced in the number of
its representatives by the apportionment such
reduction shall not take place in the 42d Congress, but its representatives in that Congress
ip excess of the number fixed by the apportionment shall be additional to the 300, and if
the representatives of any State shall be increased by the apportionment additional representatives shall be chosen by the State at large,
unless its legislature shall otherwise provide.
Section 2d requires the superintendent of the
census to submit to the Secrt tary of the Interior before Aug. 10th, 1870, a preliminary report, showing first, the whole number of persons in each Stale, territory,county and parish;
second, the number of male citizens therein
twenty-one years of age, and third the. number
ot male citizens therein, twenty-one years of
age, whose right to vote for certain officers is
denied or abridged, with other necessary statistics. Section third provides that after the
preliminary report is made to the Secretary of
the Interior he shall in accordance with see-tion 2J of the 14th amendment of the Constitution, ascertain therefrom and from such returns of subordinates as he shall find it necessary to consult, first, the basis of representation
of each State, and second, the aggregate basis
of representation of the States, and shall, third,
ascertain the basis of a Congressional district,
by dividing the aggregate basis by 300, ami
shall, fourth, ascertain the number of representatives in each State by dividing its basis of
representation by the basis of a single district,
rejecting fractious; and shall, fifth, apportion
to the State having the largest rejected fractions one to each, as there shall be euough representatives to make the whole number 300.—
Section 4tli requires the Secretary of the Interior to transmit a statement of bis proceedings
under this act, duly sealed and certified, to tne
Speaker of the House, and to each governor,
on or before
September 10th, 1871. Section
filth provides that the Secretary of the Interior
shall include the basis of representation of each
of the States of Mississippi,Virginia, Texas and
Georgia in the aggregate basis of the United
States, but shall not transmit a copy of his pro2
ceedings to their governors until they are respecuveiy aamiuea to representation in notn
Hcuses of Congress; and that it the 15th amendment shall he ratified before December 10th,
1870, there shall be no reduction of the basis of
any State on account of a previous denial or
abridgement of any right which shall be secured by that amendment Section six repeals conflicting acts and parts of acts.
By Mr. Paine, to admit the Stale of Virginia
to representation in Congress.
By Mr. Johnson of California, a declaration
ot the right of States to piotect themselves
against nuisances, and that Chinese immigration should be discouraged.
Mr. Brooks, of New York, presented a memorial of N. L. and George Griswold, and
many New York shipowners and merchants,
for free trade in ships, and settting forth that
the present tariff is driving the American flag
from the ocean.
A number of petitions for the abolition of
the franking privilege and a reduction of the
duty on pig iron, &c., were presented and referred.
Mr. Benjamin, of Missouri, under the suspension ot the rules, called up the bill to define the duties ot pension agents, and to prescribe a method of paying pensions. After a
long discussion Mr. Lawrence, of Ohio, moved
to recommit the hill to the Committee on Invalid Pensions, with instructions to amend so
as to provide for the payment of pensions in
every county, free of expense to the pensioners.
Pending the vote on that motion the
House, at 4 P. M., adjourned.

WASHINGTON.
Washington, Jan.

10.—The following is the
substance of the national currency bill introduced in the House of Representatives to-day
by Mr. Palmer of Iowa: It amends the national
banking laws so as to authorize the establishment of free banks. Parties making applications for charters must present to the Secretary of the Treasury as a basis of security, fivetwenty six per cent, bonds, which must be cancelled by the Secretary, and iu lieu of them he
is directed to issue for deposit by the proposed
1

no.

A

ning forty years, the principal and interest
payable in coin; the bonds to be non-taxable
by Federal, State or municipal authorities, and

the interest on bonds which may be held in
Europe is payable in money of European
countries. These bonds are to be convertible
at the option of the owner Iroin coupon into
registered, or from registered into coupon. It
compels the Secretary ot the Treasury to redeem aud cancel an amount of greenbacks or
three per cent.certificates,equal to 75 percent,
of the circulating notes issued under the free
banking system; provides for the redemption
of Dotes in New York, as well as at the counters of the banks issuing them; prohibits banks
paying interest ou deposits; provides that tbe
engraving and printing of tbe new circulating
notes shall be issued in the bureau of engraving and printing of the Treasury department;
that each denomination of notes shall be on
distinct paper, and from lathe work dies, bed
pieces aud rolls never before issued in part or
in whole for other notes,
DIPLOMATIC

ifltffct LASIOCS

The i arletoc county (Can.) Couft House
Was destroyed by tiro
Sunday. MoSt of the
valuable papers were saved.
The North Adams (Mass.) Savings Bank
was robbed of
$3000 in United States securities on Sunday night
by burglars.
The Hudson river is again closed by ice.
The municipality of Matanzas has imposed
an export
duty as follows: Ou sugar, 10c. per
box aud 30c.
jut hogshead; on molasses, 25c.
muscovado and 20c. for clayed.
The depot of the Richmond

CHANGES.

It is said in a private letter from Paris that
the resignations of the French ministers at
London and Berlin weie owing to the want of
sympathy with the new French regime. Mr.
DartoD, recently minister from Portugal to the
United States, has recently beeu transferred
in that capacityto Brussels.
SENATE EXECUTIVE PPOCEEDINGS.

The Senate in executive session to-day confirmed the nomination of Lorenzo Sawyer to
be Circuit Judge of the ninth judicial district,
and referred the treaty for the acquisition of
San Domingo to the Committee on Foreign
Relations.
army orders.

of tbe

State of

ALASKA.

Charles \V. Raymond of the Engineer
corps, who has been making some observations
on the Yukow river in Alaska, by order ot tbe
military authorities, furnishes government
with some interesting and valuable information, which furnishes the data for constructing
a map of that part of the country which will
be more reliable thau any heretofore prepared.
The Yukaw river is described as to breadth
and length as the third largest river in the
world. With reference to the resources of
Alaska Capt. Raymond says that agriculture
is not among them. The timber of the Yukow
is small and of poor quality. It is possible
that valaable minerals may be found on the
tributaries of the river. Enormous quantities
of fish are found in the northern rivers, but lurs
are tbe great resources of Northern Alaska.
In concluding the report attention is called to
the prevalence of disease aud mortality among
the Indians, which is so serious as to threaten
the extinction of many tribes.

Cap*.

SEW VOKK.
ANOTHER “SCENE” AT THE GOLD HOARD.
New York, Jan. 10.—There was a stormy
scene in the gold board to-day, resulting from
tbe refusal of Trevor aud Colgate to comply
with the rules of the Clearing House and to
deposit willi the Gold Exchange Bank a certified check tor S500,000 for the balance due the
bank, except in exchange for a similar check
for the balance due them by the bank. They
allAlTA

tllAV

h'lVP llftil IrnlllllA

Aniitlirll urilli in

junctions, uutl contend that they have

a

right

do business in such a manner as will secure
them from danger of loss. The bank finally
agreed to the terms proposed, for to-day, but
announced that hereafter all persous having
dealings with Trevor & Colgate must accept
the n«k of settling ex-clearing house. The affair may possibly iuvolve a serious disarrangement to the Clearing House system.
to

COUNTERFEIT CURRENCY.

Daugerous counterfeit 50

Three men named James H. Donelly, Edward and James Foley, of Hudson City, N. J.,
were
arraigned in Hudson county Court Monday charged with a conspiracy to defraud the
heirs of Richard W. Maher out of a large
amount of property in the State of Georgia by
means of
forged marriage certificates.
In Needham, Mass., Saturday, a young lad
broke through the ice while skating and liis
uncle, Otis Young, in endeavoring to rescue
him, fell through and both were drowned.
The leather board mill owned by Edwin F.
Bailey, in Ashland, N. H„ was entirely destroyed by fire Sunday morning. Loss $15,000.
The Tennessee Constitutional Convention
assembled at Nashville on Monday. Gen.
John C. Brown, formerly a Confederate officer,
was chosen President.

COMMERCIAL,
Ittiripi, by Kailroads

and

Nnauiboau.

Brand Trunk Railway—811 bids, flour, 34 cars
lumber, 3 do wood, 1 do hoops, 1 do telegiaph poles, 6
uo
staves, 1 do bark, 2 do brau, 6 do barley, 1 do oats,
1 do
wheat, 1 Jo iron, 189 cans milk, 223 pkgs sundries; tor shipment East, 1UOO bbls. flour; lor shipment to
Europe per steamer, 14 cars flour, fi do wheat

0 do

butter,

e do bacon.

Maine Central Railroad—Scars leather, 1 do
lumber, 2 do potatoes, 233 pkgs sundries.
STEAMER DlRIOO, FROM NEW YORK—163 bales
rags, 4 do cotton, 76bdls paper hangings, 21 do wheels
44 do steel and iron, G5 bars iron, 50
tiles, 10 rolls
leather, 680 dry hides, 275 green do, 38 cases tobacco,
107 boxes soap, 125 do glass, 85 do saleratus, 30 do
clieese, 32 kegs soda, 22 casks oil, 43 bbls. do, 9 hhds.
tobacco, 46 bbls. glass ware, 12 do crackers, 2 pianos,
159

pkgs sundries.

New York Mtock and Money Market.
New York. Jan. 10—Evening.—The Money market was very easy this afternoon at 6
7 per cent,
on call.
There is more disposition to discount prime
business notes, and street rates are 8 @ II per cent.
The banks were free 'enders ot Money to-day and
they all report a flow ot currency towards this point.
Foreign Exchange quiet at 108} long and 109} short
sight. For the $1,670,000 Gold offered to-day by
Treasurer Spinner, being the amount ot' accrued interest on bonds held tor the sinking and special
funds,
there were forty-six bidders, aggregating $7,315,000,
almost the largest amount ever bid tor.
The Express says the announcement ot the bids

naturally created some surprise, and there was a
perfect rush from the Sub Treasury to the gold room.
The brokers for the clique were further instructed to
bid wildly for Gold after the Treasury bids were
known. This part ot the arrangement was well carried out, and the gold room for a time presented a
scene ot animation and excitement only equalled
by
the events of September last. This gold room roup
de ctat succeeded admirably, and the price was ruu
to 123}, and a considerable amount ot Gold was unloaded by the clique. There is some trouble brewing about the Gold Clearing House, and one leading
lirin refuses to acoept the check ot the bank for a
greater amount than $300,000 unless certified.
Gold was quiet at the close and the last price was
122}. The rates paid tor carrying to-day were 7 @
C} per cent, gold and 7 currency. Governments closed strong. Henry Clewes & Co. report the following

4 20 P. M. quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.118
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.116}
United States 5-20’s 1864.115}
United States 5-20’s 1865.115}
United States 5-20’s, January and July.114}
United States 5-20’s 1867.114}
United States
United States 10-40 coupons.112}
Pacific
Stock market closed unsettled but the feeling was
generally bullish. The following are the closing 5 P.
M. quotations:

Pacific Mail.423
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 95$
N. Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip.
86$

Harlem..

Reading..94}
Michigan
Central.117
Cl_P_
T

~

_..

Central.I377

Illinois

Cleveland & Pittsburg. 87
Chicago & North Western. 72*
Chicago & North Western preferred.8>
Chicago & Rock Island.105|
The gross clearances

to-day

at

the Gold

$£2,042,000.

were

Exchange

Bank

Uomestic markets.
New York. Jan. 10— G P. M.—Cotton Is
easier;
sales 2100 bales.; Middling uplands 254c. Floursales 4700 bbls.; State and Western dull and
heavy;
s jperfine to
fancy State 4 75 @ 6 20; do to choice WesG 25; Southern dull and
o™nibbls.:®common
drooping; sales
to choice 5 50 @ 10 00. W heat is
fteavy and lclower; sales 58,000 bush.; No. 2 Sprint?
118 @121: Winter Red Western I 2s
@ 1 31 Corn
dull and declining; sales 19,000 bush, f new’Mixed
Western 85 @ 90c. Oats dull and heavy; sales 18,000
bush.; State at 65e; Western 60 @ C2c. Beef steady;
sales 230 bbls.; new plain mess 5 00 @ 13 00; new ex- I
tia 10 00 @ 17 00. Pork steady; sales 50o bbls.; new
mess 29 00 (a) 28 37; old do 28 00; prime 24 00
@ 24 50.
Lard firmer; sales650 bbls.; steam loj @ 16fc; kettle 17 Ji) 17Jc. Whiskey scarce and firmer; sales 250
bbls.; Western at 1 02J @ 1 04. Sugar steady; sales
150 hbds. fair to good refining 104 @ 10*c. Molasses
dull; sales 150 bbls.: New Orleans at 75 @ 78. Tallow steady; sales 168,000 lbs at 10 @ 10|c. Linseed
quiet. Freights to Liverpool quiet but firm; Cotton
per steam id; Flour per do Is 3d; Wheat per do 4Jd.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 10 —Cattle market—Beeves—
receipts tor the week 55,591 head, the largest lor the
past three months; prices about the same as last
week, average not so good; quotations ranged from 6
to 9c, mostly at 7c and a fraction, and 10 @ 10Jc for
the heaviest and best Cattle. Sheep and Lambs—
The market was overstocked; business dull at a decline of 2 @ 4c trom last week’s prices; quotations
trom 42 to7Jc, the latter extra Canada. Live Hogs
nothing doing; but one car loa 1 was sold during the
week.
Chicago, Jan. 10.—Oats dull; No. 2 at 40c. Rye
firmer; sales at 70c »or No. 2. Bariev dull; No. 2 at
80 @ 85c. High Wines firm at 93 @ 94c. Provisions
active and higher. Pork unsettled and higher, closing at 28 59 lor mess; rump quiet at 22 00. Lard firm
and steady at 16c.
Green Meats—hams 14c; shoulders 10c; short rib 13c; Cumberland middles 13c.—
Dressed Hogfe closed weak at 10 95 for light, 11 00 for
medium and 11 25 tor choice heavy. Live Hogs dull
and nominal; sales at 8 95@ 10 75 for fair to
good.
Cattle dull at 3 50 @ 5 25 tor stockers and butchers
and 5 50 @ 5 624 for extra shipping beeves.

QprciNNATi, Jan. 10.—Whiskey dull and drooping with small sales at 93c. Live
firm with but
few ottering; sales at 8?0(® 10 25. Dressed Hogs
10 00 @ 11 50; receipt* 2000 bead. Pork dull and not
saleable higher than 27 50; held at 27 75 (fit 28 00.—
Lard dull and no demand; steam held at 152c, kettle
Ifiir.
Bulk Meats ouiet with bardl V HI1V (If m ini
shoulders are ottered at Ilk*, hides lk*, clear rib sides
14}c. aud clear sides 15c. Bacon in light jobbing demand; shoulders 12}c; sides 13} <o) 16c. Hams declined to 19 (« 20c. Green Meats firmer and held at
10}c tor shoulders, 12}c for sides aud 14]e for hams.

Hogs

n

Detroit, Jan. 10.—Wheat steady; extra White
at 1 14; No. 1 White 1 07 & I 08. Barley 1 80 for central.
■'•reign Markets.
London. Jan. 10—11.15 A. M.—Consols 921 for

and acconnt.
American securities firmer; United State* 5-20’s
1«€2 coupons. 862; do 1865, old, 86} : do 1867, *54; do
10-40‘s. 84}; Stocks steady; Erie shares 18; Illinois
Central shares, 103.
mouev

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 10-11.15 A. M.—Cotton steady;
sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 11 pi; do Orleans

CITY AND VICINITY.

The oltTgv mao reported to have eloped with
young lady, a member of his flock, is the Rev.
Mr. Cook, oi the South Street Methodist Episcopal Church, lie leaves behind a wile aud
two chiklreu.
The small pox it is said is now fully uuder
ilie control of the Board of Health officials.
The number of cases have in a week decreased
front tit tee u to six or seven daily.
In the suit brought by the Delawate & Huddealer in
auu Caual Company against a coal
Providence, K. 1., to restrain him from selling
Pittston aud Scrantou or Lackawana coal,
Judge Biaichford has decided that the company have no exclusive right to the term as a
trade mark.
Ship Johu Berstuid, from Hamburg, reports
nineteen deaths aud lour births during the voyage.

a

Jun. 10-11 A. M.—Tallow dull at 46s 3d

London,

&46s6d.
Freichls.
Jan. 8.—Freights—The

Phil \ Delphi a,
following are the curreut rates from Port Richmond lor the
week ending Jan. 7th:—To Portsmouth. N H, $3 25;
3 10; Charlestown, $310; ProviBoston, $3 00
dence, $2 25.

Charleston, Jan. 7.—Freights—To Liverpool
by steam. |d on upland* and Ijd on Sea Islands; by
•«. H on uplaud* and }d on Sea Islands. Coastwise—To New York by steam, jc f* lb. on uplands
and 1> i*ii Sea Island; $2 $> tierce on Rice; by sail,
ic f> lb on Uplands, $1 25 ty tierce on Rice, 40c
bid. on Resin, $8 $> M on Lumber and $9 *1 10
M
on Timber.
To Boston by sail. }
|c $> lb on upland Cotton; to Providence $8
M on Boards; fc fr>
tb on unbind Cotton. Vessels are in demand by our
merchants to take Lumber Freights trom Georgetown. SC, Darien and Satilla river, Ga, and JackM
sonville, Fla, to Northern ports, and $11 ;*** 12
a.e

rates

Lumber and Boards.

on

*£••«•■ Mock Allas
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Jan 19.
American Gold.
United States 3 20s, 1062,.
1864.
....

**

_

EUROPE.

registered.
July. 1865.
1867

..

1868.
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
**

(•real Britain.
MARINE DISASTERS.

Liverpool, Jan. 10.—The steamship Bellona,
from Loudon Jan. 1 for New York, had her
wheel and string gear damaged in a gale and
put back to Falmouth. Her second mute aud
quartermaster were washed overboard and
lost.
The lumber on board the Brunette, previously reported wrecked, has been got out and
other portions of her cargo may be saved.
France,

Paris, Jan. 10.—It is reported that General
Louis Jules Trocher is to replace Gen. Leboinol as Minister of War.
THREATENED DUEL.

quarrel has arisen between Prince Pierre
Bonaparte, and the writers of the Marseillaise,
A

in consequence of a bitter and slanderous attack made in that paper on the Prince. The
latter has sent a note to Henri Roclieford, editor ot the Marsellaise,closiug with these words:
“I reside at No. 99 llue Dauteuil, and I promise you that if you preseut yourself you will
The affair is exnot be told that I am out.”
tensively commented on by the press.
The Moniteur to-day states that on the lOtli
of May next the privilege of the admission ol
cotton fabrics into France as temporary importations will cease.
UNPOPULAR COMMERCIAL REGULATIONS.

The merchants of Bordeaux held an excited
meeting last week, at which speeches wert
made and resolutions adopted denouncing
commercial treaties, and protesting against tin
abolition of the restrictions on importation ii
foreign bottoms.
D’ETAR IN SPAIN.
A rumor is current in this city that
d’etat was made at Madrid last night.
COUP

a

couj

1224

114}

115

114}
114
11$j

114}

55
Eastern Kauroau.....
113}
118
Michigan Central Railroad.
Bates Manuiacturing Company. 166
Portland,Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 110}
Boston and Maine Railroad.
HO}
Auioskeag Manuiacturing Co. 1500
S3MSWW—————————

Ulc and Alminuin,

t

$15

itches of Genuine Improved Oroide,
Eii_.i-h, Swi- s and American movements, in
Heavy Double Cases, equal to $100 to $251) Gold
Rronz.

in

lfftutual Lite

New

York aud I.ondou.

Tax.

Free of Government

Assets

First Mortgage

Convertible

Fund Bonds

Sinking
AT

ISSUED

OS,
THE

BY

Burlington,lGedar Rapids

and

Yielding

about

per cent,

ten

run, payable in gold.

..

with

Watches.
Prices—Horizontal Watches, $8, equal

in appear-

and tor time to Gold Watches worth $100 :
Full Jeweled Levers, $12. equal to $150 Gold ones;
Full Jewelled Levers,extia liue and superior finish,
$15, equal to $200 Gold ones.
We have just commeueed making a very fine
American Watch, lull jeweled, lever chronometer
balance, adjusted to heat, cold and position, In
Heavy Double Cases, equal in appearance and lor
time to a Gold Watch costing $250.
We charge only $25 for these magnificent watches.
All our watches in hunting cases, gents’ aud ladies’
sizes. Chains, $1 to $8. Also, all kiuds ot Jewelry,
equal to gold, at one tenth the prico.
TO CLUBS.-Where six Watches are ordered at
one
time, wc will send a seventh watch Iree Goods
sent by express to be raid for on delivery.
Call or address, OROIDE WATCH CO 93 Washington St,, Boston, U. S. Trice list sent free.

by

Freedom Notice.
give notice that I have given my son,
Melvin H. Hanson, his time, during his mito
act
and do for liimselt; aud I shall claim
nority
none o! his earnings, nor pay any debts ot his exafter
this date.
tracting
EDMUND HANSON.
l-w3w*
South Windham, Jan. 5, 1876.

YORK

$37,000,000

all

Clash.

the rail-

Agents.

Street.

Exchange

Office 49 1-2

dc23-is-eo<14w

CO.,

Ac

road, branches, depot grounds, rolling stock equip-

ment and irauchises oi the company.
These bonds are only issued upon each section of
the road as fast as the same is completed and in suecc88tul operation.
Two and a halt millions of dollars have been expended on this road. Eighty-three
miles are nearly completed and equipped, and alshow large earnings, and the remainder ot the
line is progressing In construction.
This Loan has been selected by our firm after a
thorough and careful investigation, consequently
we have no hesitation in recommending It to our
triends as a perfectly safe, prolltatde and first-class
security. Our opinion is lully confirmed by the following strong letter from the experienced and emiDenny successiui manager oi the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company:
PENNSYLVANIA

Discovery!

Social Assembly!

NATURE’S

THE

FOREST CITY BAND
WILL ttlVK A

S03IAL ASSEMBLY

RAILROAD COMPANY.

President’s Office,
I
Philadelphia, May 11th, 1868. J
Messrs. Henry Clews ff Co.. No.32 Wall Street:—

Gentlemen:—In answer to your reuuest of the
7th ult., tor our opinion as to the coudiiiou and prospects of the Darlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota Railway, the character of the couutry through
which it passes, and the probable sucecess ot the enterprise, we would st *te that before accepting tbe
trust imposed upon us by the First Mortgage Bonds
of this Company, we had fully satisfied ourselves as
to the practicability of the enterprise.
The road starts at one ot the most flourishing

cities on the Northern Mississippi River, and runs
i" a northwesterly direction up the great rich Cedar
Valley, connecting at prominent points along ihe
line with six different railroads, now in active operation, nearly all of which must t»e, or more less, tributary or feeders to this road.
This enterprise is destined to become, in connection with others now in operation or being constructed, one of tbe great trunk lines from Lake
Superior via St. Paul, Cedar Rapids and Burlington
to St. Louis and to tbe East, over the Toledo, Peoria
and Warsaw, and the
Pennsylvania Railroads
which we represent.
But aside from this, the populous condition of the
country along the line oi this road, i;s great productiveness and wealth, give sufficient guaranty ot a
good local business, which tor any road, is the best
reliance tor success.
A good index ot the prosperity and wealth ot the
through which this road passes may be
found iu tbe fact that the Company reports over a
million and a quarter dollars subscribed and expended by individuals residing along tbe line in
pushing one hundred and sixty nules of the work,
and it is also a strong proof ot the local
popularity
and necessity for the roa l.
Yours respectfully.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON,
Pres’t ot the Pennsylvania b. It. C.)
CHARLES L. FROST,
i Irustces
Pres’t Toledo. Peoria & Warsaw R. R. Co *

country

...

As an evidence of the resources and increase tr;:flc
ot the section of country through which this road
runs, we present the lollowlng Official Statement
of the Surplus Agricultural Products Shipped trom
the State ot Iowa by the different railroads thereiu,
during the year ending April, 39, 1869, just issued by
the Secretary of State :—

Number of horses.
Number of cattle.
Number of

Mv ■ i\1mriw ao.

A Wonderful

ready

1.623

80,287
612,357
52,732

hog9.

Number ot sheep.

Dressed hogs, lbs.13,41*,776
Lard and pork, lbs..:. 7,582,590

Wool, lbs.•. 2,866,190

Wheat, bushels.9,196,G43
Corn, bushels.2,210,303
Other grains bis.30,478,*54
Other grains, bushels. 1,808,047
Other agricultural products, lbs.27,608,707

Flour and other Avririiltiirul nnulnolu
Animal products not otli’wise specified,

X91 7A'I

l>a

lbsl0,983,101

The preceding official statement is made up almost exclusively ot the shipments Eastward, and
does not include the amount of produce shipped
Eastward from Dubuque or McGregor, which would
swell the totals materially. It the shipments Westward by the railroads were given,
would swell
immensely this surprising exhibit or surplus pro-

-AT-

YEAES 01 STUDY AND EXPEEIMENT.

Reference to the map ot the United States will show
that
ihiit road passes through the most
Enterprising and Growing portion of
the
West, and forms one of the Great
Trunk Line*i in Direct communication
with New York, Chicago and Nt. I.onis,
being to the latter city, 90 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and alt portions ot the State ot Minnesota,
than by any other road now built or projected, and
also the nearest route trom Central and Southern

Iowa.
This road is required by the wants of that section,
where a large and increasing traffic is waiting tor
it, and needs railroad communication. The buyer
ot these bonds is, theretore, guaranteed by a
greit
business already in existence, and has not to run
any of the contingencies which always attend upon
the opening of the roads into new and unsettled
country.
We otter these bonds for the present at 95 and

accrued interest. We recommeod them to Investors and Officers of Financial Institutions, who desire to change their high-priced investments for a
security which presents every element of safety,
and at the same time yields a much higher rate ot

LANCA8TEH
OK

HALL!

—

Wednesday Evening, January
I fencing to

12.

o'clock.
Tickets admitting Gentleman and Ladi«a 75 oeute
commence

at 8

Gallery 60 cents. Clothing
January 10. 1870. (ltd

Grand

checked free.

Fireman’s

Military

and-

—

Civic

Ball!

OIVEN BY

It Contains No LAC SULPHUR—No SUGAR
of LEAD-No LITHARGE-No NITRATE
of SILVER, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs
used in other Hair Preparations.
It is sure to supersede and drive out of
the comm un ity all the POISOXOUS PREPAR A TI0X8 now in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it will not soil the finest
fabric. Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt perfectly SAFE, CLEAX, and EFFICIENT—
desiderata ms L OXO SOUGHT FOR. and
FO I'M) AT LAST!
It colors and prevents the Hair
from be—

coming Gray, imparts

soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshiny to the head, cheels the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to a great extent when premat a rely tost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. OX IT 7Z CEX’TS PER POTTLE.
a

tt is secured in the Patent Office
of the
United States by PR. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Groton Junction, Mass.
Ere pared
by

only
PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

To whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by all jirst-elas* Drayyists find
Fancy
Hoods Dealers.
The Hen nine is jmt up in a
butile
made
panel
expressly for it, with the
name of the article blown in the
ylass.
Ash your Ihuiyyist for Aat lire's
Hair Restorative, and take
Ao Other.
SOLD

BY

TI1E

ALL

is3mj ml

DRUGGISTS

DIRIGO ENGINE CO, No. 8.
AT

HARM OX'S

Wednesday Evening, Jan. lllth.
Music by Richard*..’. Quadrille Baud.
COMMITTEE ®K ARRANGEMENTS.

Foreman, K. H. T homes. Assistant. F. S. Sshborn,
S. H. Pike,
Secretary, G. N. Hayes, Amos
Wm. Valentine,
Harmon.
Jan 8-<ltd*

CONGRESS
GEE

&

HALL.

HARNDEN’8

Danciny Academy.
Present term doses with

an

ASSEMBLY

on

FRIDAY EVENING, THE 14th INBT.,
AT-

CONGRB9N

HALL.

Tickets $1,00.

janlldit

PORTLAND

T H E AT R E!
For

One

MAIN ■

IN

BALL,

(LIBBY’S C’OItNEK,)

Week!

COMMENCING

is

NEW

ducts.
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH TI1E
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA.

Monday, January 10, 1870.

CROP

SAGUA

POPULAR

Muscovado
Molasses.

GIFT SOIREES!
B1 TOE OBIOINATUR

104 Bids. New Crop Sngua Muscovado Molasses,

The Great

Now landing at Central Wharf, troui Scli’r “Mary
Louise,” and for sale by

GEO.

S.

HUNT.

Jan G-d2w

Sagua Molasses.

Logrenia,

T1IE

Royal Conjurer!
FROM THE

interest

Pamphlets and full particulars furnished by
HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
N#. 34 Wall Street,
Financial Agent ot the Company, or orders tor

a^ove Bonds, either to
other securities received

purchase

or

by

144 hds. Muscovado Molasses
the

exchange tor

IV. H. WOOD d SON,
67 Exchange Street, Portland.
January 8, 1870. <llm

96 hds.

Central Railroad

AMD

NOW LANDING FROM
6

Sclii**

FOR

January 6,

1870.

Free

Havana

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

Canaries, Jat a Sparrows and Paroquets, Trained White Mice

For sale in bond

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS o» the CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE IN-

TEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT is white the Treasury is

buying, and Governments are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH
A WILDERNESS, where it would have to
wait years for population and business, but
through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties in the
State, which
gives each section a lar. c traffic as soon as cum
pie ted.
It runs through the great coal fields of
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from tbe great lumber legions id the
North, through a district of country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan
and Trust Co., of N. Y., and bonds can be issued only at the rate of 816,000 per mile, or onother roads.
the principal

and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says “this is a splendid enterprise, and deserves the most liberal
aid."
The New York Independent says, “We know
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of the
great and good works of the age. Its Directors include many of our leading hank presideuts and other gentlemen of high character,
who have means enough to build two or three
sucii roads out of their own pockets, so that all
its affairs will be

ably

as

well

as

honestly

The Central of Iowa will be to that
State what the New York Central is to this,
except that it runs through a far richer country. We therefore recommend the Central

Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their
value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage o(
316,000 per mile upon a road running through
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.”
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well he
a

recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment. Pamphlets, with map,
may be obtained, and subscriptions will he
received in Portland

by

and in New York at THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE ST., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.

Bonds sent tree. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliverg.
sent

by mail

on

application.

W. B. SHATTl’CK,
Treasurer
juiSdlmis&w

Reduced Rates.

For

California

Orerland via. Pacific RnNroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets* tor sale at REOtCEB

RATES, by
W. D. LITTLE

duty paid by

2 0 0

ALLEN,

No. 3 Moulton Street.
Dec 23-d3wi*

3,700 RUSHELS
P R

A

Elegant

■ M K

Presents!

Southern Yellow Corn
|«r

Schr. D. II, Webb, from Hall.more.

tliven to the Audience f

BUSHELS

11,000

Prime Southern Yellow Corn,
per

la America.

or the Kind

Scbr. Marion Draper, from Baltimore,
ing ami tor sale by

now

land-

O'liltlOX, FIERCE a1 CO.,
IO, 114 <lr 141 f ouiiuercial Mtrerl.
January 5, 1870. ulw

Distributed upon his original and impartial plan,
which has always given entire letlstaction, end
made his name a household word throughout the

eountry.
Admission 25 cents; ParquetteOO
cents.

Nm. I

PICTURES

To
el: tv

commence at

at

6 o'clock.

oi Pi re-

Distribution

9, o'clock.
MAM

Jane* let

WHARPl.lv,

Manager.

•

Alb

COS a HESS

FIt.J.WES !
PLATFS, Engravings, Painting?, AlMIRROR
bums. Cord, Knobs, nrackets, ami Art Stock
In
at reasonable
Also

generally,

every

style

ARTISTS»

MATERIALS,

the I*st qualtv. All kinds ot American and
foreign Clift 0*10*, reaeived as soon as issued.

Ol

J.

n

C. MORRISON,

284 Congics?
Dec 27 -dt in ai l

at, opposite Preble House.

Flour & Grain.

HALL.

GS-ee Ac Harnden’ft
Dancing Academy.

price*.

New Term will

commence

on

Monday Evening, January 17th,
and continue every

MONDAY and Friday

T«*rmn, Ceailemea 96|

even

Ladiee

lag.

4«

C^-Havlug leaded Congress Hall for one year, wn
prepared to give private Ins' ruction In Dancing
to auy number ot pupil*.
Parties Instructed in tlta
Gorman if desired.
The Hail will be let lor Ball* and Parties. Inquire
at the Hall, or of J. W Mantfleld, 174 Middle
January 11,1870. dtf
are

The under signed would inform the public that he
has taken

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,
Fool
WHERE 11E

ol

Excbaugf)

WILL CARRY ON TUP.

FLOUR AND GRAIN
IIUSINEMN.

AMARIAH

auction;

sales.

Portland, January G, 1870. dtf

WILLIAM W. BEANE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Office No, 490 Seventh Mlreci, Opposite
lire Pom Office Department,

WASHINGTON,

D.

C.

Special attention given to applications ter Patent!
and the prosecution of pending and rejected cases
Will prosecute claims lor Pensions, Arrears ot Pay
as well as those ot a general character, before any o
the Departments.
Refers by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, U
S.Senate; Hon. Jas. G.Blaine. Speaker U. S. Housi
Representatives: Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, U.S
Army; Hon. Jonn Lynch, M.C.,Maine; Hon. Join
A. Peters, M. C., Maine; Gen. G. F.Shepley,Maine
Hon. LotM. Morrill, Maine.
November 4,1869.

dlaw3m

that the subscriber hiu
of the wilt oi

hereby given,
been duly appoiuted Executrix
NOTICE
is

CO.

THOMAS 0. STEVENS, late ot Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased,
taken upon herself that trust by
«J»n tin
law directs. AH persons having
’
estate of said deceased.
to said
aid estate an
indebted
same; and all persons
to
called upon to make payment
MAKY A.
i£NS, Executrix.
do281aw3w
Dec. 21st, 18C».

demands

nsisll

1*4 is to

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliabli
Knits everything. Ageuts wanted. Circula
and sample stocking free. Address H ink ley Kbit
oc29-dl r
tinuIMachi.ne Co., Bath, Me.

hereby given,that the subscriber ba I
of the will »f
ot Cape Elizabeth,
OUR,
in the Couuty of Cumberland, deceased, and ha
taken upon herself that trust as tlie law directi
All i ergons having demands upon the estate ot ,ai
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; an
all persons indebted to said estate are called u|.o
to make payment to
ARKiAII. ORK, Executrix,
j»7-dlaw3w
Cape Elizabeth, Jan. 4th, 1S80.
duly appoiuted Executrix
NOTICED
STEPHEN
late
been

FOR

SALE!

rivlIREE OFFICE DESKS and ONE BAOA*
X TELLE TABLE to he sold low at private sale.
jalkl7tF. O. BAILEY, 18 Exchange at.

Assignee’s Sale.
• •—•ur
Large Stock of Boots and Shoes

At Auction.
A.
THURSDAY, Jan. 13th, 1870. at 10 o’cloek
M., 1 shall sell the stock In store No. 79 Middle
Street, recently occupied by Nutter A AntlerMyD,
a Boots,
consisting of Men’s, Women s and Chllilren
Ac.
Alio

ON

FROST.

Portland,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocd&wlwis-toslf
49 1-2 Exchange street.

FOR

ONLY ENTERTAINMENT

Solicitor of Claims and Patent*,

SWAN A BAKKETT.

Pamphlets

THE

man-

aged.

upon

or

FRANK E.

PERSONS ARE SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE PUEMIUM IS STILL LARGE (as the
Treasury has promised to buy thirteen millions iu December) AND REINVEST IN THE

ly half the amount upon some
Special security is provided for

and Russian Cat.

Cigars,

15000 Partagas Lomlres,
5000 El Designio do.
5000 Cabarga Corona.
lOOOO Especial Colorra,
lOOOO Manuel Amores.

MANY

Birds!

Performing

Per Brig “Poinsett,”

Government Tax,

of

OF

d2w

CHOICE

MortgageBoiuls,

TROUPE

SALE BY

ITS

First

UIS

WONDERFUL

Mary Louise,5

GEORGE S. HUNT.

OF IOWA.

Seven Per Cent. Gold

Polytechnic Institute London,-

Clayed Molasses,
AND

ance

dee2Qw4w

NEW

LITTLE

T>.

W.

currency; principal 50
Secured

^ ihould insure with tL, old

Which furnishes the greatest wearily, the most favorable terms, the lara*..
“aa
the most Manufactory resultsot any Company in this Country.
No Premium Notes or doubtful securities are held by this Company. Being exclusively mu,
rua*
all
Ito
profits ure divided annually among the policy holders.
!
By the accumulation oi dividends policies soon become se’l sustaining. We have recently mu
^
policies which by these accumulations had nearly doubled in uiuuunt, thus returning to the hOUlsri^nf
more
than the amount paid lor premiums.
The receipts lor interest alone was over $500,000 more than death losses, the past year.
The next dividend will be made up on the tirat ot February next, when all who Insure previous to that
date will have the advantage ol* that dividend.
We are prepared to furnish abundantevidence from those wbo have been insured with us the past rig
Apply early to
years, as to the superior advantages of insuring with this great company.

Minnesota Railroad Co.
yearn to

Perpetuity I

Insurance Company,

OP

Corner Middle and Pinna Streets,

WATCHES.
$10

and November

May

!

Security

tlitse day, of doubt and un.-ertaiuty

IB

they

Philadelphia Coal market.
Philadelphia, Jan. 8.—There is no marked feature to report in the grade this week; prices have remained steady and the demand has been sufficient to
slightly reduce the stocks, already light, at the different shipping points.
A general suspension has taken place in Schuylkill county, caused by the Anthracite Board of Trade
ot the Schuylkill region passing the following resolution, stating that they cannot, with the present basis
of $3 $* ton at Port Carbon, compete with the large
companies of the Luzerne region:
Resolved, That hereafter the basis shall be fixed at
$2 $> ton at Port Carbon, and wages, whilst coal
brings that rate shall be: Outside labor $7 50$*
week; inside labor $8 50$* week; miners $10 50 $*
week. The contract work to he reduced liom the
present $3 basis, 40 percent.
The advance in wages as the price of coal advances
shall be as follows: When the average of all sizes
from lump to chestnut (both inclusive) reaches $2
50,
5 per cent.; $3, 10 do: $3 25, 14 do; $3 50, 17 do;
$3 75, 21 do; $4, 25 do, and further advances in the
same proportion, and in all cases costs must be
paid
bv the parties using the same. These nrices to be
obtained trom the average of actual
as shown
sales,
by the books of five operators.
If the operators ixsist upon enforcing the above
basis, it will result in a long and bitter conflict between capital and labor, as there is no probability
that the men will submit to this reduction in wages
without a stubborn fight.
The following are the
prices of Coal by the cargo at Port Richmond:—
Schuylkill red ash. $5 50 @ 5 75; do white ash and
lump, 93 00 @929; ao steamboat, $5 00 (a) 5 25; do
broken, $5 00; do egg. $5 00 @ 5 25; do stove $5 15
@ 5 50; do chestnut, $4 75.

H}d.

fractional curre ncy notes of the new Lincoln vignette issue
have* just been put in circulation. The backs
are very good, but the faces ot the notes took
rather dark aud blurred. John Anderscu is
is uadcr arrest for passing the notes.
cent

Payable

_

Stability!

IN GOLD.

burned Sunday.

Brevet Major General Charles H. Smith,,
1105
commanding the 1‘Jth intantry, being next in
rank to Gen. Joseph A. Mower, late command- f50
er of the department of Louisiana, has beeu assigned to the command ot that department in
place of Gen. Mower, deceased; Brevet Major
General Robert Ayers is assigned to the command of the 19th infantry at Little Rock, Ark.;
and Brevet Major General J. J. Reynolds is
assigned to the command of the 25th infantry,
vice Gen. Mower, deceased, though Gen. Reynolds remains in command
Texas.

7 Per Cent. Interest

Danvilie
Railroad, at Burkesville, Va., together with a
hotel and several adjoining residences, were
It is
telegraphed from New York that Rev.
Dr. Osgood is to take pastoral charge of St.
Mark’s Episcopal Church in that city.

MMCMXAlUQtlf

__

&

5-20’sl868.114|
6’s.109}

THE NEW BANKING BILL.

Vionlrln rf nooa/iinlinna I'.vnn

ftitiiiirHtc itenili

Mf.

i'aine of W'-oionslDt
For the apportionment of representatives
among the several States. Section 1st enacts
that after March 3d, 1871, the House of Representatives shall be composed of 300 members,

Shoes, Rubbers and Slippers, small ware,
the Fixtures in Store.
._.
The above stock is large and good style goous, ana

"f

•
Bwill be sold In lots to suit.
A Anderson.
Assignee in Bankruptcy of Nutter
F. U. B*l|-lili
jan7td

at Auction

Horses, Carriages,

satukda y, at n o'clock a. m. on n«
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Hon*

Every

O^rlages,Harnesses,*^
HENRY

AacUol|Wr-

TAYLOR,

Auction and Commission Merchant,
Km.

36 Ac 38 Dales Mr., PwvRmmA.

Will give special attention to the dlipoaal ot Baal
Hla.
Will also
Estate at either public or
Mercnindlno and Beni
attend to ttao appr*^

l“Jva»

Ecash advan.es

made

on

property,

on

storage or

private.
tor sale, either public
Itdere by pci mission to J, W. Munger A Sen, Da,1,1 Thompson, Portland; Gen. Franklin Smith,
Joshua Nye, Watery ille; Spencer, Vila A Co., Leoaatd A Co., Boston,
novldtf
or

U. It. HUNT,
Oommiiiion Merchant and Anotionaax
Street, will,

Thursday

Congres#
NOlug, Feb.
11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction
and Fancy Gouda.
of
316

consignment

on

a

even

large

Staple

Goods wtd bo »ia
Auction sales every evening.
at whoiamia
during the day lu lota to suit purchasers
on all descriptions el gooaa.
prices. Cash advanced
not
limited.
Consignments
Lebruary 11, 1866. dtf
Native.
w-Tk.Carriersol the ••Pnkaa”

arenofaliowed

aiaccLLABfcotai

JSartfct’.v*
i<

■->-*-1

m_JlL i
GEBALt)

Great Distribution l

BOOK, CARD,

^

51 Wall

word

prayin«*

Said lovable little pale Polly.

Joli

two, wiih a sweetness new,
Fvery raoining in gloss ana glister;
But our Father abuve, in a tu&n of great love,
Cau'lu up 11tele Poi'y and kissed her;
And the churchy aid nestle I auother wee grave,
The angels ano h ir wee sister.

Printing Office,

Heal Estate, Bonds and

ion Exchange St.

and Best

The Latest

Styles

that wc are ev-1 **
hr peea»Jr
V T.4 UklAl*

f%+\ ••ebluen,

It. L.

Taylor,
Henry K. Bogert,
Dcluis Perkins,
Jo.-. Halliard, Jr„
C. A. Hand,
B.J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Rubt. B Minium, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

A.P.Pillot.
Wm. E.

Dodge,

DaviJ Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Bordett,

Miller,
PanlSpoltord.
Samuel L. Mitchell,

Daniel S.

W. H. H. Mooke.LM Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, M Vlee-Prest

7T Is with the greatest satisfaction

<UI"

Wood and metal

Mansion House,

Type,

Th:s

C-.OK-

J ol>

W orli.

able

for the

On the Most Reasonable Terms

Travelers

Ins.

WE SHALL

Posters,

New Store 49

—Orders tor genuine, eVganl*y c uved Meerschaum
fciieer mounted, ana packed il nea leather
pocket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand

Monday,

daily.
I.ORI C LARD’S CENTURY

PROGRAMMES,

Chewing Tobacco.
—1 hi,
r*nu of Fin. Cut
Chewing Tob: oco bus no
■upei ..ranyHbeie.
without
the
best chewing tobacco in
la,
doubt,
„“h
the country.
L.UICI i. LA H u’S SSVFFS

articles

HAND-BILLS

New Fork.

DEMONiS"!^,';

LOWELL

remove' pain insanity, and beal9 old Ulcers.
Wolcott*® Aunihiletior core Caiarrh. Bronchitis and
Cold in the head.
Sola by all Druggist*, and 181
Chatham Square, N. Y.
jau5t4w

&

Copartnership

undersi *ned have this dav formed
neiship to be known by ihe name ot

THE

Town Reports,

To canvass lor
J. Raymond aDd Mew York
Journalism, an O ‘tavo vo'ume ot 500 ( ages, beautifully illustrated and hand: ome'y bound; being a
life and bi«ttrv full ot deep interest to al'. The
Miih^r, Mr. Maverick, *Jai agin? Euitorol the New
Yerk Evening Post, has, In tins book, levealed
many
Sceieaoi t-tining interest never before
showu to
the i-ub ic. Canvassers Jor this woik will derive
great benefit J tom gtauinout edit rial advertising.
Sena tor deecripuve cir ular and see our entra inducements,
A.S. uALK&Co,
jan!14w
PublifcbHit, Hartford,Conn-

RUFUS DEERING,
M. 1. JORDAN,

REMOVAL.

THE

a

Style of firm

Ware-House to

Notice.

ALE 0K

Book

THE

Jordau & Co.
January 1, 1870. d3w*

^Work!

Tags.

Pupils received at ail times.
fcjr Send lor Circular, or address the Principal,
D026'J&wtl
ALDLN d. BLLTHEN.

Se cinmlam. red

4

oclleodfim_Wo

com.

mid ultiinatelv cured t v i..
dying nnd invigorating effect. "Minute linea Tor oacb cose are found in our
Almanac, sunplied gratis.
Rheumatism and Until, vvh.-n
caused by accumulations of extraneous
matters
in tbe Mood,
yield quickly to it, as also hirer
tom plaints, l orpUlxty,
Con,jest ion or / njiunt«io/«o>i ofthe /.frrr, and Jaundice, when
arising
ns they often do, from the
rankling pc ^ons in the
Mood. This SARSAPARIhl.A L
meat Vofor the strength and vigor of tl.
system
ijforer who are
Those
and Listless, j. \ixnxrfenf, Sleepless,Languid
and troubled with Novn^.A
or any of ti e affections
0JT
will find immediate
27fiyt0nB?t:c 0ta M rakne*s,
e'iaeiiCe of its Aestorativi
power upon trial.

Kmoa,J.

Exchange

and

Day
OPEN

on

So. 4

(Up-Stairs.)
gl«t»n in ibe Ancient and Modern
INSTRUCTION
Book keei It g, Urawing, Common
anguag.
)

s

higher fnglirh

\

ronviction that It

can

iail

reve*

to

a.-.cmplLb

all

that a cla med tor it. it produces little or no
pain;
leaves the <rgans ir»e from iriitation, and never
>ver taxes or e^cMrs the nervous
In all
system.
liseases t the skin, blood, stomach, bowrl«, Mv r,
tidneys,—of children ana in many difficult es, pe•uliar to women, it btings prompt relict and certain
sure
'1 he best phvslcians recommend and prescribe

Mon Droit.

Dli SNORE’S

and no person who once uses this, will vo untarly return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on
recdptoi pr ce and postaee.
®°x’«° »•
Post.fp, s cents,
o Boxes. 1 00
1ft
•*
12
2 25
tt
ii
3j
It Is sow hy all dealers In
and medicines.

J;

English

!

....
_

Cougli and CYoiip

. ,«

'SB""lR

s

''rugs
«*ronrlrior.

fl

Of Hcarh nsd and Anise Seed,

llM^rsalSeiiralgiaj
/nervous

Js Society
ft;0!0"
As M. VIMS

Hohe<£

J

^

DISEASES.

Its Effects are

An UNFAILING REMEDY
forNEURALiGA Fac*
ali8, oiUn effecting a perfect cure in a single da?.
*°
of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its won,0f“*
lenui power.
Even in the severest cases or' Chronic
seuraliga. aft* ting tbe e» tire system, its u-e for a
ew days affords the most
astonishing relief ami rarely
*il8 to pr du e
c< mpletcand permanent cine,
it
ontains no materials in the slightest
degree injurious,
t has the unquahtied
approval oi the h-sr hvsicl
ns.
Thousands, in every part ofthe country, grateally ackt owledge its power to aco>he ihe tortured
erves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by m^ii on receipt of price and postage.
>ne package,
$1 00
Rost age (Veen's,

S*Id in B*lllrs at 50 Out. cucli.
»

Store* Generally.

£>r0])trSf

ME.

5 00
packages.
27
to d by all dealers in dru?s and meulcines.
'I IJKIVW** A* Do., I'roprieto* <*,
130 Trrmont street, Bo»iou, Hinas.
Ncv 27-deuW-W&S l>r

C (J TTIng

AlfD

—

Birds

undersigned having Bad twenty-tire years’
exoerlence as a practical mediant, flatters
liimaelt that be is master ot Ms
l.uslnraf, and is
*d to furnish oeslci.saoil execute .11 binds or
work
in bis line, and reiers to the work designed amt ex.
cured by Mm in this city and Evergreen
Cemetery.
*
Westbrook
J. T. EMI BY
Yaril on rite Dnmp. mot ot
st
* D.

THE

pienar-

Wuuiot
_'*'4_oodij_Po are*’
TVEE-i,£_t'tSI * Serroutnes, and 'female
Cleigvmau’s w.dow sun
Zrl^.*" ,,’,r*rf~A
tn tbe ,bota

^

b,t own cure free.

ulsca»es; will send
Mrs. Em,
Jersey City, N. J

A

Birds!

LOT OF

German Canaries,

no

t
r

Splendid
J:Xt£%'ta“
dec24d2w

J&

PM <•

Ho c

HA'DALL.,

Vesting?,

Copartnership Notice.
The undersigned will continue "be WHOLESALE
FnOUK BUsJNeSa at ’37 ‘ommercial Mreet,
Lyn It’s Block. und>r (he name oi Ju iN BANDaLi. eg cu., where a
busi. ess ot the late Arm
will be set,led.
JOHN BANDAlL,
EbWAlib A. OLIDDEN.
J. WM. HaNDaLL.
Portland, Dee. 29, 1*99. drcO.uew

I

rsTTENOII L * LANE
is this day dissolve t by mutual consent.
E. D

Cutting: Done

AL%

December 13, 1809.

Al

notice:
Messrs, John T. Regers & Go,
Having bought the Stock and gland
Messrs.

of

11

solo tor

no

or

tau t.

Laipe Exprcts Wagon, nearly

Portland, June 1st. 1889.

Beaudry’s

Saw-mill

new.

*•

_

Hard and White Pine Timber.
and sawed to dimensions.

SARD pink plank.
HARO PINE I< LOOKIN',: ANO STEP.
MOARD8. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,

Steam

s
aod

ingers

»•*

Present.

Wk«"'u«e.

Improvement

in

3Iacliinesy!

THOMAS B. WHITEMAN
Pori land, January 5th, I87u,
JauoU3t «lti

Freedom Notice.
WILLIAM

HATCH, ot New Caslle, in the
Count y ol Lincoln, do hereby give public
notice
it.at I give my son Dixnu Hatch, his lime sn
that

1

bcrealier
shall no. claim any ol nls earnings n,,r
pay any debts ot his cun tire ,ng.
W ILHAM HATCH
Newcastle, Me., Jan. Bib, 1379.

2-wsW

A month made by agents
Bellin'OLIVE I.OGA -S greaf work BE
KouT LIGHT'S AND BuFllM)
nipSCENrS. Ill most spicy, rapid Stl iug book out
19 nuo ordeied the first mouib.
Agent cau *ecme
Held and a 82 in uiu-tH free, by curing this out and
1" dressing 1J Alt MELEE ft
CO., Philadelphia or
Middletown Conn.

GI*

Notice

I
|

A r:

*1 O
<S>J
3- RE THE

no22(8wii

“To shipper* of Freight.** this Line, wit]
Its n«w and extensive depbt accommodations iolios
ton, an lar e piet in New Yoi k, texclns vely tor th
business 011he Line), is supplied with facilities to
freight and passenger business wbieb cannot be i»ur
pass <1.
Freight always lakcu at low rates and tor
wauled with dispatch
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.S0J
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about
A M
Freight leaving New York reaches Boston oi
the sol'owing day at 9 4* A M.
For tickets, i-errhs and staterooms, apply at tin
company's office a< No 3 Old State House, corner o
Wishing on and State streer*,an<i at Old Co'ony am
Newpoit K.iilroad Depot, corner of South and Knee
land si eeis, Boston.

n

retried uur-:-

ol
had

espc-cial accommodation.

Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicine* are unrivalled in edleac* and superior virtue in rt
filiating ali
^emaif Irregularities. Their action is ?reciflc and
certain ot producing rebel »n a sfcdrt time*.
LADJET wiil find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been fried in
vatn. ft ta purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with psrfeo' safety at all times.
Sent to an part oi the conn cry, with r uii direction!
b; addTrgsirg
OK. HUGbES,
No. 14 Prahi* Street. Portland.

iu the

last stages

of

given up by physicians, wIon

some

kind triend

re-

did eo. and immediately commenced tecoverlng,

and

is

now

able to attend to business.

truth. I may say it has saved my life.

.well known

to

In

Cincinnati, and

the

lie

sat s:

‘‘In

Mr. Lewis is

the commun fy, especially those suffering under

this terrible malady, that iha mlic.-t publicity bo
given to euch marvelous cures, that other sufferers
may

AGENTS,

Have arrived with a full assortment ol ( nratiret*.
These lemedie* ar the Fa vokite Pbescbiptioxb
of the New York Uuiversi y« and aie
making
some cf the

Most Bemarlrablo Cures
In Medical lliaiory.
The okst rpmarkable eame oi theso remedies is
t'-e rapidity wi li which they ime diseases which
have hMierto bei n considered !• curat-le.
A v-iluaole bock con uiniug useiul medical information lor

From

we

our

refer to

this

knowledge ol

lent balsam, and what

pleaded

cure.

the merits

of this excel-

hear of i:s merits, we

we

from

a

cengb, or

any

pulmonary complaint. We

been cured by its

take an
ters to

a.ency

No. 250 Congiess Street, Portland, Alaice.

F. P. RENDERS ON, M.

D.f

CONSULIING PHYSICIAN.

CASES CURED BY CONTRACT.

THE BEST I

prizes will he paid for clubs of
subscribers, on ihe 10th of February.
A handsome large steel-plate LNGBAVING of 19
distingui-ht-d American Inventors, presented to
subscribers.
Specimens ot paper, prospectuses, and blanks for
names sent free.
Terms, $3 a >rar; $l 50 lor 6
months. Dis ount to Clubs. A book ol importance to all about to apply for patents sent free.
Wiite lor lull particulars concerning piiz.s and
MUNN & CO.,
patents, to
Publishers and Patent Solic;tors,
dc22t4w37 Park Row, N*w Yobk.
our

Office noun—From N A. M. (ill S. P. M.
P.S.—Tbe very best of references
treated in tli a State, if desired.
December 14,18tiU.

given of cases
dim

To Whom it may Concern I
ENOW ALL MEN

hair

black

can u.-e

hi til.
Adore**
dc!513m HAC1IC . O

lancv articles, suited
sisting 01
Japanese Good*,

to the

Holluoy trade,

steerage tickets Iroin Liverpool or Qoeenslowu
;ii! parts ol f urope, at lowest la ea.
Through bills ot Lading giveulor Belfast, Glascow
Huyie, Auiweip, and o.her pores ou the Continent;
and fur Mediteranean pox 19.
For freight and cabin jiaNMfeafrivat the
company t. office, 13 Broad-si. JAMES ALEXANDER.
Agcut.
T1Al)orwTStt‘crn?e passace applj to LAWIVEVCE &
RYAN, lOBroau st Boston.
nolu'69.*odtt
aim

IT

>*

it.

Ono

Jewel

iMNlifiB,
French Perfume fn>e»,
Perlumcn of all classes and styles,
GIotc and Baud’kf Boxes,

Ladirs’ Toilet Companions,
Gents’ Iud npcn-ihlca,
Back Gnnimnn Board*,
'Writing l/eiks.

Ladies’ & Children’s Rctienles, &c.
This stock is one of

the finest and most complete
brought into this market. Call ana see at

sent

TO

an

width bis (laughter, alter brine
g, ven unbv
physicians aud despaired ol uy her laiber was restored
lom COMtlbMLD
CoNslHifliON to
piriect health, without ihe use ol medicine
bent
iree. Address
Mr. Ghees D. Franklin,
Jersey Cliy, N. J.

dc2?t4w_

1870.

The Nursery, 1870.
best, heape t and roo*t richly ILLUSTRA-

<
J be
TED monthly magazine tor children.
$1 50 a year in advance. Subscnbc »ctr, i.na get
the last number of 1669 I'RtE.

Address, J*-HN L SHOREY,
13 Washington S reet, Boston,

TT f IVI k O-h P —How made ‘n 10 honrs withou
V AL“
Abdrugs. For circulars, acdiess L
SAGE, Vinegar Works Cr. mwell, Conn.
uo22tVw

FARMER’S HELPER^
how to double the profits
1 HE FARM, and h«w Farmers and ihcir
Shows
each make $l< O Pit BI MO*! E*

can

.0 600 copies will be mailed
name and address lo

December 33,1S6D.

L E II 1

G Cl

3,000

TONS

The choicest Coals in tho market, for salo at the

-by-

ZEGlLMt, McCURDY & Co.,
dc2.’t4w
Springfield, Mass.

BAND ALL, McALLISTEB & CO,,
SO Commercial Hire# t, opp. New Custom

hook Agents.

We will rend a handsome prospectus oi our NEW
Il.l.l sTRATS If »- a dill.V B| Mi e. ,0

any book acem, tree ol charge. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING Co., Boston,Mass.
dc22t4w

Picked up

dtt

Adrift.

Cnpe Elizabeth, Jan. 3, i670. near the P. K. Oil
a large Can 1 Boat, the owuer can have the
aruc Wft proving property and paying charges.
Jan4
WALTER ORDWAY.

Works,

SACO i PORTSMOUTH R R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Caatu.cla, M.i,» D.v. 39th, I860,
JBWMMflD Passenger Train, Mi« Portland datl,
Wwiww^DiiSundays eiceptedr for South Berwick
Port»u>uth ana Boston, at *.13 and Mt

,

function,
*0r PortlaD<1 at
an^JH) P°M
'°r PorU,nJ at 8 00
5.2o'F? s'l”
011

T.30 A. M., 12 M.
A- “•» '•■mill at

Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. 31.1 and 2.5#
5.20
M.
Freight Trains dally esch w«y, (Sunday excepted
Sup,.

Portland, May

If You

3,Ks****™™***.

are

4»oing West
9PPSB

Safest, Beat and Most Reliab’e Boats* I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all point! 1*
tbe WEST. SOU I H AND Ni HfJ
H-WEST, furnlshedat the twwr.f rain, with choice ol Router, ai
the ONLY UNION TICKET

OF*ICE,
40 1-2 l.xcbaws’e
Street,

iio.
Mar

” ^,TT^E * «°

24-."''

GRA80 TRUNK
OF

*

*»«»»••

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
O* anil alter .Monday, Dec. 6th,
Trains will run as iuUuwb:
Mail train lor South Paris and intermediate sta-

Kaa&SSSJ

tion* at 7.10 A M.

Express Train (or Danville Junction at 1.00 PM.
Note—This Train wiil not scop at intermediate
stations.
Mall Train (stopping at all stations) fbr Island
Pond, connecting w th night mail train for Quebeo,
Monti c il aud »hc
Wool, at 1.2V ** M.
Accomodnt'on tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations ai 5.45 P. M.
Pessenget iralns will arrive as follows:
From South Pans and Lewlaton, al *.18 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P VI,
From Montreal. Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation tom Sooth Pails, at 6.80 P. M.
Hf Sleeping Can on all night Trains.
The Company are not responsible lor
baggage t.
»ny amount eroeedtng $50 in value .and thatpertora.) unless notice Is given, and
paid (or at the rat. ol
on. passenger for c—rv txijiioddldmil
value.
C. J. BHYDiiEB,
Pirtciot

Managing

%

ff, BA/LKY,
Superintendent.
Portland. Dec. 3, I«fi9.
—

■

jtr
■

—_!1

THE CELEBRATED

oieamsm

iune*

for

Serfoik

and

Baltimore.

Hiluam Lawrence.’ capt. IVm A Hallstt.
William burneds." Capi J. c.
Parker, Jr.
“McClellan," Cant. Prank to. Howes.
Freiehi .ora.uled from S or folk 10 Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or lai); ana hythe Va. k Term.
Air Line to all j. inir in
Virginia, Tennessee, AlaCeoigia; -.no over be Seabornd tod Ron.
,,

?.

H,.’

Horth ami South Carolina,
>7'"*-'In
4 °°
R' *’ “
«'ashioatou and all

«„}?

plaC.Ve.*
Through

rates given ro South and
West.
Fine Fas*eugcr acco odauon*.
Fare including Berth and Weals $'5.00:
time to
4s

Noriulk,
For

hours.

To Baltimore 65 hours

lurther intormatieu apply to
i-’.

SAMPSON, Agent,
IVliar/, Boston.

noLT.Wru_j:t Central

Shortest Route

I\ibW York.

to

Inside Line via Stonington.
s*From Boston and Providence Bailwa> clarion at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
excepted) .onnecting with
■Wlff "Igl CSS uew au<( elegant .steamer* at Stoningtou aud aiming m New York in time lor
early
trains South aud Wesr and ahead or all oi/ier Lines.
Id cas-e oi Fog or S<orui, passengers
by laying $1.
extra, caD take the Night r.xptess Train via. shore
Line, leaving Stouingion at 11.30 P AJ, and reaching
New York before 6 o’elock A. AJ.
J. W. KICHaKDSuN, Agent,
131 Washington St, Boston.
ap26dtl

FOR

BOSTON.

The new and snpenior ica-colon*
steamers .JOHN
BBOOKS. and
MONT BEAL, having been
tted
Up at great expens, with * large
number of beautilul State Hoorn*,
will ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharl, Portiauo. at 7 o’clock
end India Whan, Boston, every .lav -f 0 o'clock

p!

Tfl, (Sundays excepted.)

Cabin taro,...
$1.50
I*eo*.. ..
i.to
Freight tai.cn &• asna!»
L. BILLING!}, Agent*
*
May 1,
igC9-dtf_

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Weekly
On and att.t

-J-

Hue !

the 18tli insl. th« due

Binge

and

lurther notu-c,
S^&jLyTontii
M*»e Ga’ts

"****==“,
MONDAY
and

Frani’uuia,
run

as

will

lollow*'

Whari, Portland, eyeri
HUKSDAY, at 5 P. M. and icav*
York, every atONDAY and

I

RsT>AY.at3P. M.
The Divigoaud Franconia are fitted up with fine
accouiujoda ions (01 passengers. making this tb*
most con»’-nieLf and comfortable route lor travelers
befw*en Now York nd Maine.
Passage* in Stale Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,

TH

t

Goo * tor warded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Halii ix. Si. John, and all part? of Maine. Shippcie
requested to eend their Height to the Steamerf
as early *9 -i p. w, on the days they leave Portland.
For treighi or passage apply to
HL.KRY FOX, Gait’s \Yhart, Portland.
J. F. AM Lb, PierSM fe). R. ^>ew York.
May 9-dtf
are

Mt.

.Desert
ONE

A

TlTffi

■wirau

_and

Machias,

ARRANGEMENT.
TRIP

PER

WEEK.

The favorite steamer LEWISTUN, Chas. Deerlng. Master, will
Rai'toa<l Whan, loot 01 State
lXV,':ave everv
Si.,

ruTaamk-Frida, Evening,
arrival ot

at 10 o’clock,
Express trai.. Horn Boston tor
touching at RocKland, Caitinc. Deer
Hedgwick, Alt. iiesert, AlillKridge ami Jones-

ou

laic,

poll
Retnmiaf.will leave Marldasrort ererv Turulnf
?|prii«u$r. at o‘elo« k, touehlng at tbo above-named bindings, arriving in Portland same night.
s rUUUIVAj»T. Genet;.l
1‘OSo
.>^ent^,
179 Commercial Street.
PoriUnd, Oct. 13. 1869.

jjJj

See

lor

Sale!

the Tou or Cargo at 0 1-2 Uhl..n
Wbasl
lelicut opportunity tor Fishn
g
Steamboats to .akeIn supply irom
have the same delivered.

BY

ik*

eueeman

Aug 18-dtr
•r"

Sp/'
Aff

Vis»e’'s

ah*,!,
*

Ft.

ind
or

to

over.

A.T.STEWART&CO.
SOie AGFHTS

FOR THE UNITED STATES.
FOR SALE AT RETAIL BY
J. It.

*HKRICAJ(Oi1.tsa»TSI*

~-x

h-

DOW PIILI.KVS.
The simplest, most durable,
tad VERY MICH the cheapest
i
,»-•/
Ap1
h^wludow poller ever made.
and
byl.admg arcb.teets
Cr
-'
i
builders. For sale by
Feller
To.,
America. Mias. Window
sep2autSmo
No 60 Congress st, Boston
I

r——^prove.l

Corey

Davis

& Co.,

dt t o..

C. A, Vickery,
E. A. MarreU,
A. <J, Gilbert,

Eastman Bros.,
A. B. Sutler,
A. Q Leach,
O. M. it E. P. Brooks,
E. E. Little,
F. JU. Erost.

uc27-2w

Notice or foreclosure.
Notice is
PUBLIC
hereby tlven tbit Mary Ann
f'lark and

Elliot F. Clark, both of Purtl.nd
in tho County of Cumberland and
Siate ot Main*'
each in their own right and in the
fight oi each
other, by their Dee I boar ng data the Sih dav ot
September, A. D„ I860, ind recorded In the Cumberland Registry of Deeds. Book; 04. Page log
mortgaged to Cnrislopher Walght then living a
ce tain nt ot land with the
buildings tbniou.
bounded and descrhcd as ailliwsa— Boglnning
at
tne corner m»de by tbo intersection of be northerly
side ot Punlaul strcof with tbe westerly *1 e ot
Grove sheet. tbei>ce we-tei).v on ala t ort and street
seventy-two leet. tfccnce no 'be elv parallel w*th said
Grov^ rtreet one huml ed two t et; theme eastsjly
jaralle1 with Po Hand s reet s-veuly two feel, to
Grove street, then e by said Grove st.eet somberly
J
to the first bound mentioned.
he (-onditton9 ot said mortage are broken
by
reaai.n whereid wa as Adminl-tratora on
ttia estate
ot sai Glir atopher YV
light cialm a forecl rare ol
the same.
OKu. A. yvright.
F. O. LIBBY.
Admiristrp.tori with the will annex; 1 on estate Qt
Chri-. Wright.
dc2icuSw

To Uardtvare
Dealers,Contractors,
Builders and t arpenlers.
THE

NEW

PATENT

Never-Failing, Self-Locking
WINDOW FAST.
Ilie only fub«t talc for
woigbtj and pulleys, and a
complete and perfect SELF-LOCKING spting, at
less cost than the old unreliable and nnsate
one hereto ore i’ trodnred
No Catching, Hitching,

Creaking. Slipping, or Dropping, but ALWAYS
SAFE—Self-Loi king and Nkveb Fauiku. No
cogs, cams, whee's, b inds or tollers to gst out of
order, or tempered stseisprmgH lo bieek. It never
fails to hold and lock tne window fust where yon
leaveit, trom being raised or d*>pplng down. It can
be ra ted or Vtwe.e t the monst tilflc, lor rentilatlon, and ihsn and Vieieloektitte(f. No other wl»dow fixture pretends, does, or can, loci the window
it cutely in every place or p' sitiou. It ww Ls squally
well on top or bAtom sash is simple, stronger, mote
effective, durable and cheaper tbau »nT *P' 1°* a,ex
loitoduced. Critics are challenged to Dud a single
lau’.t It I. che aply end 'asi'« aPP!iert *7 »"7 »•lock 1* made
chat.lc to old or new windows. Every
manner, and warranted perm tho most ihar .ugh
Circulars, with card list ol palcos,
fect. Descriptive

sent*promptly

on

appUeiUon.

Liberal terms to Agents.

OWNED

House.
December 30.

L. L. LINCOLN) 8upt.
ma»i7tf

Steamships of this Line nail Iron) end
cenirai Wharf, Bos<on. Twtoe a

Mae' lasport

Harlot gh l.cbitrb, Johns Hickory
and Liorberry Coal,

4

'•

or

STOVECOAL.

jgusta, Dec. 3,18c>9.

~

auu uaiLiuiurn

t

tl'f

Try the HaReigh

by railroad.
Stages lease Bath for Rockland, &c.. dally. Au£?**
*awtor Beltdst daily. Vu.-snlboro lor North and
Ewt Vasaalboroanu Cblna
Kendall’s MUlf
for Unity daily, a t Pishon’sdally. tor Canaan daiPerry
Skowbegan tot the ditfeieut towns North on
ly-

‘•’■"rye Apudu,' cap*. Solomon Howes.

L. A. SIIATTUCK.

of

in Winter.
free to farmers. Send

ITS*..

FALL

Lowest Market Rates!
^ons

11

oi

[*(car Grand Trank Drpof).

BfO., Spring!) e d. Mass.

F

j».

or

by

Free to

A steamer oi this line leaves
Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, hriaging ireight and passenger® di-

con-

or

CONSUMPTIVES—A GRATEFUL
laiber will send to
ULAD
who wish i
the direc-

dc22fjw

Cabin. gy [ gold.
< at>in to
Paris.$145 gold
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.aeO.gold Steerage.$30...
cuirency,

That Dr. L. A. SRATTUCK has Just returned from
the metropolitan markets with a new and raie line
01

Comb colored
I Ho. 10 India Street.
Magic
brown. It contain*
jetmanenl
poison Anyone
by mail
lUINGs

Cabin...$1301

Hirst

BY THESE

“PRESENTS”

great Homehold Work,

The

beard na

carrying emigrants

First
Second

in

New Handy Book ct family Medicine, By Dr.
BEARD, oi tLe UnLesity ol the cily oi New Yo k
assisted by meni« al proi.ssors in the various- de. ailThree y»ais dev. ted to its preparation.
ment*.
Q ai ker\ and bumbnggeiy exposed
Pro tsso.s in
our leading medical colleges lestitj that it is Hk. besi
doctor
book
w
ever
men.
Outlii
tamily
ana sample
lice io agents.
G P HAWKLS & Co.,
dr!3-4w t20 W afehmgion-et Boston, Mass.

tions

••

\Vedy

Medical Advice Free!

dcl-Ulw

use.

nal.

no

cate with any per=-cn desiring io
lor their remed es
Address all letHENDERSON & STAPLES,

to commun

LINE.

JBBKaaBCSiLIVERPOOL,

tree.

umption have

Wr-TBE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN^
A weekly illustrated journal of »6 p3ge9, devoted
to Machinery, Agricultural luii rovemuits, Clici&ical Science and New Discoveiteg. A Splendid Jour$ 1.500 Cnsh

evtrybody

A«K,\T8 WANTED
In every lown and e ty in ibis Stale.
We will be

avail themselves of the remedy. With pleasure,

therelore,

CUNABD

(". TK K HKi riSlI Oc NORTH
M ERIUAN KO Y AL M A1LSTKAMwi~X»JUJU SHiPa beiween NEW YORK and
calline hi Cork Harbor.
NEMESIS, Wed. dan. 5 | CALaBRIA.Wed.Jan.26
1AUIFA, Th.
6. | MARAT BON, Th. ‘<37
•<
JAVA. Wo-l’y
12 I RUSSIA. Wc.i'y
re0. 2
13 | PALMYRA. Th.
ALEPPO, 1 burs.
3
< UBa,
••
la ( NEMEMS, Wed.
M
20 I TRIPOLI, Th.
SAMARIA, ihur.
10
HATt-s OF Passage
By the Wednesday steamers, not
.S

•

Henderson & Staples,

iulitst confluence

be placed in hisstalemeuis. It is due, therefore,

™

vtuiiuin

BBA2CCH OFPICB FOR MAIZE

commended him to use ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM.
He

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS (or Digby, Windsor and Hallfas, and with
the E. .V N. a. Railway for Shediac ana intermediate stations.
^"Freight received on days of sailing until 4
o clock P.M.
A. R. STUBBS
nov28-dislw dtl
Agent.

york

No. 25O Congress Bt., Portland.

Railroad* lor all Stations
Androscoggin K. R. and Dexangor, &c., on the Maine Central. f*o break
oi gauge east or Pertland
by tbi* route, and tbe only
route by which a passecger from Boston or Portland cao certainly reach
Skowhegan the same day
ter,

Procure Tickets by the

Thursday.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamc
QUEEN, for St. Andrews, and Calais and witl
N. B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock an* Houltui

University Medicines!

very long, ap-

Consumption, and

*',aiue
en,*.K-,^i^0SI°?
this line; also the

on

PORTLAND

WEEK.

FfcK

*

Maine Ctuirai.

via

as

luket^arepoldatBostonoveruiellasta,1,i

A

Halifax

stations.

^Hectic Medical Infirm wy,
VO VHJB SADIES.
Di4. HUGHES particuiarly invites all Laaies, who
Deed a medical advisei, to call at his
rooms, No. *14
preMt Street, winch they wil And arranged for their

Boston

their rente.

St. John.

-■n3gt|')\Capt.

cr

3here ax* many men or the age of thirty who are
froubJed with too frequent evacuations from the b!ad*
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be
round.and sometimes small particles of semen or ainumen win appear, oi tne color will be of a thin miisiah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
ii!Hon-ty.
ignorant c* rhe cause, which is the
BEOOND filAGE OB B3X1TSAL WHA1NSKSf.
I can warrant a perfect cure in aueb
cases, an »
foil and healthy restoration oi the urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr.
Oip. do eo by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and tfca appropriate remyd>i
wilt be lonvaidod immai atcly.
4*11 correspondence strictly eonJMent'il anc* tr.;}
he returned, If deair*!.
^.d'irese ?
DU. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Pr-sble Strest,
Waif, door to the Frebie House,
FerOand, Me
J&F* Send a Stamp for Circular*

at 7.00 A M
Leave Portland lorBalb, Augusta, Watervllle and
at 12.41 P M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at .1.16 P hi.
Passenger Trains will be due at Portland daily
at 8.30 A M. and 2 11PM.
Pare as low bi this route to
Lewiston, Watervllle,
Kenda s Mills, Dexter and Bangor ns b\ the Maine
Cen ralRoud; and ti< kets purchased In Boston tor
Maine Cential Stations ire good lor a
passage ou
this line. Passer get* from bancor. Newnmt Dex-

Bangor,

,

ON and alter Monday. .Tan. *
-y
w>..—the steamet NEW BRUNSWICK
s. ri
leav 0
pike, will
A
Railroad Whan, moi oi Slate Sr >
every Monday at 5 o’clock p. M
tor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St John and Eastport ever

war-

by one
disease, some

Sew

LIJMEI Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TiSIP

I»«®.

3,

$3g“§B|tram

M. R. SIMONS, Mauaginj Director Nurraganset 6
Steamshtn co.
NovS dljr

Eastport, Calais and
Uisrl>y» Windsor &

trraagrmrut, JDec.

Two Trains Daily between Portland and Augusta.

•:« > kie

ox no charge made.
a day passes but v^e are consulted
men with the above
arc as weak and emaciated as chough

young

Winter

Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep
ed) trom •*.«• 3© *ortb Kiwr, iootoi Chain be
st, at 4.00 I* M.
Geo. Sdiveku k, Passenger and Freight A sent.
JAMES FjlSK, JK.. Piealdent

International Steamship Co

,jtf

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

$8.00
b ard to abort

on

Steamers.

whom
they
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct couree of treatment, and in a-short time arc
made to rejoice in perfect health.

ever

Tins

EngLes,

Portland Water Companr vive notice that
'J’HE
*
In all cases where ke Wa er Rates are nm paid
on or beuie January lOtli. U7u, ibe water *111 be
shut 00.
LL. D. SHEPLEY, Sec’y.

D*c23-tojal0

°)^”io“

is tn give notice that I Lave given
my son
Clark B. Whiten,an. bis time
during his minority, lo act auil do for himself; amt I shad ,.jaim
Done of bis earning., nor pay any debts oi
his contracting alter this date.

COMB NINO Iho maximum ol efficiency, duraand tco orny with the minimum ot
weight
an I trice.
They aie widely and favorably known,
more lb n 7So
in
use.
All
warrauied
being
satisiac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent en application. Addres.
J. C. HuADLEY & CO.,
Lawrence, Mass.
dc31drm

Wnter
•

FO°*

Freedom Notice.

Wbarl and Dock, First, corner of 8 Street. Office
No. to state Street, Boston,
ter.27dlyr

Portable

aiently,

l

AGENTS WANTED lor

ihe United States and
Canada.)
Is one ot Ihe mnst important inventions of the age
8
and its superiority is incontestable.
1 is appl.cnlion to mills, running gangs of
saws,
simplifies the construct on, yield- Increased power
ami speed, and thereby adds to ibe cam
ity ot a
niill, Horn , venty-fivc to one hundredp.r cent. An
op'Tati’ig iuoci I cao be seen at Ibe offi. u ol the undcrsigi edwho is tuipowered to sell rights a->il make
agreements for altering or p ttmg up machinery
TALBOT A TOUMGNaNP,
Advocates, Quebec
are the agents loi Canada.
GEO. H. HOLT, Gen-I Agent.
No. 4 itold St., Ncw-Vork Citv
Post Office Bex No. 338.
JinSdim

(Patented

W. W. STEVENS,
Office WcBihrock Brit. Co., 12 Union Si.

band

Co.,

driving horse,

1 Small
second-band.
Liree Pang, traverse runnera.
1 Small
sii gle runners.
1 Ilarne??. second-hand.

on

<f-

At No. 160 Commercial
St,

1

dc22tf

Gilmanj

and

Hardly

one o

GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS OUR HOME PHYSICIAN I
A

POM SALE,
BLACK HOCSE,srood business

Geo.

Will continue the

A. D. REEVES, Tailor,
36 Free Street.

jan4dlm

EEjiiKaBLE CcitE,—Mr. Samuel Lewi?,

the old Pioneers ot Cincmnati, was

THE BEST I

(he ‘Falmculh
W bee'tr.

ranted
more

Cincinnati T,mt

LANi"

1389._au31tf

at (short Notice.

ivhat l ho editor of the

hear that many far advanced 1

PETTENGILL,

Oak»i»pT ISspevienrei

says of ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM:

think It should be at once used by all persons suffer-

The Hotel Business, known as
Hotel” will be conuucied h» x*. E.
Aug 30,

A complete suit, Coat, Pauls and Vest,
made to order in Tea Hours.

Mead

Broadway,

ing

heretofore existing under the

E

winterer fashion or style worn by ladles or gentlemen, bat what I can cat ana make at my establishment.

ldcl4t4w>ni

BE copaitnersbip
fiim name ot

tirm ol KAMSA V & WHEELEIt is this day
rHdisso'ved
by mutual consent.

ot

ment to bear lb-ir Dame. Having greatly'increased
their ’ciliii* s lor manufacture, by the iutroducuou
01 new machinery and eiherwise, ibey are n<vv
maklmr BETTER hkGANS than F.UKT? RkPHHP
at inn eased economy in co t. which, in accordant.e
wiih their fixed policy ot selling: always at 'ea^t remunerative profit, they are row uffe in? ar PRICES
01 INFERIOR WORK
FulJK 00 l’AVE ORGANS
Plain Wo nut Case, $50. FIVE OCTAVE ORGANS
Double Reed. Soli-• Walnut Case, carved ami ranne ted, wi'h FIVE STOPS (Viola, Diapason- Mklodia, Flute, Tremulant) $125. Other styles in
priip >iti< n.
Circulars with tul1 particulars, including accurate
drawn gs ot tie (lift rett si)Its of organs, and much
infoimillion wbicli will be ot service to
every purchaser 01 an or^ao, will b-? sent iree, and postage
paid, to an one "esinne them.
MA'ON
V R AMLlN ORGAN CO.,
n<
St lS0il0n>
New Yo k.

Dissolution ol Copartnership.

JLHssv lu ti on of Copartnership

Garment

That tlie MASON & HAMLIN CABINET and
METROPoLI I AN ORGANS are th lest in the
world is proved by the almost unanimous opinion
of profession I mu?iciai s, by ihe award to them of
SEVENTY FIVE GOLD and SH VEK MEDALS
or other h gbesl p em.ums, ut princip'il industrial
competitions wiibni a tew years, including the
MEPALai tbe PARIS EXPOS 11 JON, iiu*l bv a
side very much greater than that o' any similar instruments. This company manufacture only first
CLas- instruments, and will not make ‘Tlnup
organs” at any pi icc, or sun r an interior instru-

may

ilecikuow_ALVIN

J»«‘received.

—

01

lliere is

R ANDATT.

GEOnGE A. Hi NT.
KDWAttb A. GLIDIN'.

bility

DESIGNING!

oc22fl"

oi

ix

It is

—

one

and all other goods AT THE SAME LOW TRICES.

SAFE,

If(£5«>B

In Cases ot ( roup it gives immediate Ueliel.

STONE

COST

f und in a:iy Tailoring Establishment
this title ol Boston.

be

P^Tcar.

Breath,

tcUlngn the throat, which deprives them of rest.
Dixnt after nl^h', by the incessant
cough which it
provokes, will by t-«king one dose, find immediate
relief; and one bottle in most casts will efivCta cure.

P0ErLA^.

can

JOHN

he affairs of the late him will te settled
by tLe
undersigned, who vcill continue the Provi-ion and
Groceiy nnsiness at the old stand, Cor. oi Cumherland and Wilmot streets.
A, LANE.

Eugli»b Denver Overcoats, best styles, 838
Pieach Velvet Besrer do., best stylts, 833

CERTAIN

This excellent Medicine has the extraordinary
property of Immediately r-liev ng COUGHS,COLDS,
HOUisENESS.DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING,
HUSKINESS of rbe
WHJ’OPING COUGH,bvand
TttKQAT.
dissolving the congealed
Itope<ates
phlegm, and causing free expect *ra;ion.
rersons who %ve Troubled wilh that
unpleasant

JanMowlm

that

nt

T

Please call and examine tbe goods and [Tices at

member ol the Pharol Great Britan.

Dissolution of Partnership.

••

_

BALSAM

CO

1 and make to older AT
1WILL
the best »t ck ot
Cloth?, fa$?inieres and
ee

Mild, Certain. Safe. T Ah i-nt. It is tar the best
Cat bar tic remedy jet dfs. ov*icd,ai.d at • ncr te-ieves
and invigorates all the viral
functions, wiihout
1 he most rom let
cau'irg injury to any f t then
suocets hap 'one attended its use in iu im lo^alit
and ir is now offered to the ten* ra!
p tbllc »v tu the

PERKIN,

Notice.

NOTICE.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

**'

Brai cbes.

GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
Private in^tr ethn given in the above blanches.
For terms ami imtber ariitular-, apply as above,
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
m,w&e tf

Or. JT. C. AYER <V CO.,
Yowelt, ttaix,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

01

4 cademy l

.Free street Block,

frt.

M

JOSEPH H. BUCKNAM,
ALBERTH.CUSHING.
Poitland, January 1st, U69.
Juufeodlm&w

and afier

Portland

«>-

For Congh?, Colds, Short boss of
AtathBin, Ac*

The undersigned have this day tornml a copartnership un er be name of N. M. Parkins A Co.,
and wi'l continue ibe hardware business In all its
br. nches at No. 2 Free atre t Block.

JOHN

Monday, N- v. 29th. at DOW'S
HALL. 358 Congr s^near L’een street
Lesions in Penn niixhin exrlu.iv»d. frnm v till 4 P
M., i«»r Mas trsano Ml^es,nlti and young.
i<f gnlar
cesions iron) 9 till 1? A. &1
nod from 7
till 9P.M.
G. W NuYES, P mcipa’
For •erui'!, call ss above.
dec3ikod

and

£J^?,^J;0T'iU‘c11,°

Organs

AT LOWEST PRICES.

A

I d ssolv <1 by mutual c, nseni, Gtorge A. bunt
retiilug. Either partntr oil ,J_-n in quidalion.

School.

Evening

between

N O TIC E

rnT7E Arm

?VHE method pursued by me in fitting Spectacles
A
can be found in re ent works *n the Eye by
Sfellwng, Lawrence, Mcore, Williams and others.
It Is the oniv one which ev^u approximates to accuraC/> anu which kerps tbt eye in its be t condition.
Every reliable Oculist win recommend it as the
only correct method known.
It is extenj-iv ly practised in ail the larger chies
of tIlls country and in Europe, tut is
usually attended by considerable ad titlonal expen't*, as the
eye is fitted by the Ocndst and the ceirect places
then purchas d ot the tbe Ootician. The fitting
and furui hing being untied nocharge ismadc above
the ordinary pi I. e ot the ela ses.
C. »1. MRI EY,

5?“““* the*,e

|

of N M.
utid-r#igneu
Perkins tSi Co ,is this day disso ved by mutual ronseni, Eit er ot the late parr «rsate auihorizetl to
sign in liquidation ot the affairs.
N. M. PERKINS,
MOSES MORRILL.
Portland, January 1st, 1870.

N

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at. her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Ball
References, Rev. W. T. Pha on; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dclCtt

visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in i'
f
“Lore ,concealed forms, ns Dyspepsia, Deans',',
Discs,!, Jits, Epilepsy, -Vr-uj.-,
the various Ulcerous affections of the
Iji sni!
1
jail
tar and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal un,\ 3Ierevrial Diseases
are cured by it, thouirh a
long time is required for
maladies bv
0^yi""tc
,,sc
"'edieine will cure
V1'11,15
Eeueon ha a or Uiiites, Uterine

UI L H. BRACKETT.
I8e9.

ceporlneTsh'p beretotore existing
rpHE
1
the
under the firm name

Liana-Forte Instruction.

&c

..

*'•

Dissoltition of Copartnership

Boys!

AT LITTLE BLUE,
FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

Checks

occasion, rapidly devel.'j
forms, either on t
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tubecles may be suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
boart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it show?
1U presence by
on the skin, or foul rile*
eruptions
aikMK on some part of the body, lleuce the oc< auonal use of a Dottle of this
Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
with the following corn.
appear. Ycrsons afflicted
plaints generally find immediate relief, and. at
length, cure, by the use of this SAKS A J* A lit*..
JUAt ht. Autliony's Rire, Hose or
Riftsitwins.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Rtuau-oriru
Sore Kites. £/>«•*> Vm>,
.1

Great

atui wni wHtwue the Pias
ertng, Stucco and Mastic
business in ail its hrunchfis, Wmi'T tba firm came o(
Sheridan. Gr.filths & Brackett, also have purchased
the stock and stand or Jo?. \Ve«cott & Son, No. 164
Coam rcial‘treel, «or the purpose ot caixying on
the Commission Business,and \rl< keep constantly
ou band Ihe besi quality ot Lime,
Cement, Piasier,
Hair Ac.. \Ve would solicit ilie termer patronage
and that ot the public in gem ral.
JAMES C. SHERTDAN,

JOHN GRIFFITHS,

-acililies which are hem afforded, toge'Uer wi h the complete mteri al armugenients ol
the &lans;o« and School House make this one ot the
most uetirable Schools in New England.

on some favorable
one or other of its hideous

MRS.

l

institution has been in successlul operation
I^HIS
TWENTY FIVti YEABS.
The uatuial

Tickets,

then,

et

Boys

Abbott Family School for

Wedding Cards,

have been radically
cured in such great number? in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, tins unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution
and Invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseasewithout exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body,ami

Diou

ICE!

BUT. D*MEI. F..1IITH, A. iU.,Rector.
Portland, December 1st,
The cecond term will begin on Monday, January
31.1870
Having dlspoced cf our Stock to Messrs. Sheridan,
The departments of Modern Languages and Draw- Grtlliib* A Bracket1, we would recommend them to
We may be touinl ior the
ing a e uDrfi r the cl:arge of the Rev. N. W. TAY- I our f timer pations.
LOR ROOT, A. M.
present at the old stand. All part es indebted to us
For ay Scholar3, $1,50 per week.
For are reque-ud to tall at once and srtr’e.
Bcar-iing S bo ar?, $100per year. No extra cli rdc2eod3m
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.
dc.8tt
ges except for boots iurnLhe !.

Address Cards,

they were painfully afflicting,

prepared ey

F'or

School

PORTLAND.

Business Cards,

ous

me

Family

rJF

O

SA

contamination unlit
f;ravatcd

Diseases,

TV

W. S. JORDAN.

ADAMS.

EDUCATIONAL.

roja PCRIFYOG TSSE 151*001*.

mint?nd
*00n relieved

l'PH AM &

—

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

into

)e*4eodtf

OF EVEKY DESCRIPTION.

The reputation this ex
cellent medicine enjoysis derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where tiie system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have Loop
purified and cured by i*
Bcrofulou s a flection s a m i
disorders, which were «gby the serein

HANDS AND FACE, SORE LIPS
onre by the use 01 lle$:«ua
Icc with Olycersue, kveps the bands
soil in the coldest weather.
See that you get the
Pr ce, 25 cents p. r
genuine. Sold by Druggists.
box; sent by mail tor 30 cents. HLGEM AN «£ CO.,
4wdcl3tNew York. P. O. Box. 2228.

3Tcctf;

<*T

youth.—treated scientifically

scourge of

CHAPPED
<XrC., cured at

ifteVeblSc.

SSaRf

April 26,1SC9.

in N Y tree of «barge.
New York irams leave tbe O^d Colony and New
port Rail wav Depot, corner ot South and Kneelan
streets.daily.' su tutovs ex< ct>tcd. > ns follows •4 ®t<
on, amviug in rauuivrr 4i« minutes in advance
the regalat Si cam boat Train, wbieb leaves Bosto
at 5 3© F
*!, connecting at Kali Kiver with tt e
new and magniheent s<earners Fuovid. nce.
Cap
B. M. Simmons, Bristol Capt.
W. H. Lewis.These s*earners are the fastest and nn.st reliabi e
boais on the Scund, budt expressly tor speed, sa'ei y
audcomiort. 1 hi9 lire connects with aHnhe South
ern Boars and Riilroad Lines trom New York
goin 5
Wet* 4Ud South, and couveuiem to the b'aiitorui k

Cumpboi-

oate

W. S.

jo LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Whan, occupied by them as a grain store.

No. 2 Spruce Street,

TARRANT A HO,, NEW YORK,
BOLE AOEKTS FOR THE UMXEDS1 A'J ES.Etc

that dreadful

ior

childhood, thet roup. Always keep 1 lie
by you, ready lor immediate use Ir is
also the best ardele m use tor Wbooj ii g C* ugh. &c.
For sale b\ the pnprietor, H. H. LURUINGTON,
Wholesale Druggists, Piovidence, R. I.
dcLtdw
d

n.^me

Labels
—AND

sure

a

mv

Son. Commercial street, Lead o« RichardWharf, where may be found a eompleie a?*ortof the best brands oc Family Flour, at prices
which cannot fail to attract customers.

leading physicians

a

FRITZ H. JORDAN is admitted
partner
in
subscribers Lave remove.! tbeir place ot MR.
business irom this
The business
Best Cabinet
THE
business to the store tormeriy occupied by E, E. will hereafter be conducted under the firm
ot
&

Upbrn

ton*rand nutrient (E&PECJAI LY ADAPTED
Tt» LADIF&) with the most
satisfactory resu-ls.
Thla beverage is extensively used whoie all
Fpirliuoua liquors and ales are discarded, es it difte a
from ail other malt preparations, being ALMOST
FREE
ROM ALCOHOL, and therefore neither innor irritating; as it contains MORE NU-

ad-

as

Let/

son?
meat

as a

day

our

lieretotore.
LOKING & THURSTON.
Portland, January 1, 1870.
jan3#lw

REMOVAL,
And

BURRINGToN’S
is
remedy

ai
infancy
Medicine

#

may he had

Parsons
Parsons*

Sprinjjva)* arid Stanford Corner.
WIUNBT. Superintendent.

At Alfred lor

Ilalitux,

through and transferred

Yoang men troubled with emissions In sleep,~e
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in

Wise i* ^officicat.
vegetable COUGH SYRUP

A Word to the

ItCFlJtt bELRING & « O.
Portland, January 1st, 1870.
ja4-u3w
Li. O’BRION is this
MR.mitTBO«.
ed
partner in
business.

SK®

giets.

_J_t

Clapboards* nhingle», Latns* Dooia,
JBliudn, and hashes* ^ c.,
constantly on 1 and. All oidcrs promptly filled.

Portland Water Co. have removed their
office to the room over the Eastern Express
office on Plum Street near Middle Street,
fcephfL. D. SHLPLEY, Sec’y.

Blanks,

our

M. W. RIPLEY,
A. S. LEU ROW.

can

A1 who have commuted an excess ot any
ini
hethei it be •he solitary vice ot youth, or the lln*.
rg rebake ot misplaced confidence in maiurer year.',
SSttA FOR Aft ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tbe Pains and Aches, and Lassitude auu Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait ior the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss ot Beautv
and Complexion.

gists

Having the beat facilities of any firm In Portland
keep ng Lumb er under cover, we now oflo. a
Street, large stuck, well seasoned and
suied to the market.

dtf

THIEF,

field, daily.

EaLTj TUVElt LINE*
For New York, Philadelphia Baltimore.Wash
ingt<*n, and all tbe principal points
West, South axd South-West,
Yin Taunton, Pall Hirer and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; D*ck $4.oO
Baggage checkci I

ESwvc CwaStdssace.

He has been travelling about humbugging diug
aid private parlies, mixing up and selJR g a
base compound which lie calls WtLcO'il’S PAiN
PAINT. Allot Wolcott’s renuiDe remedies have a
white outside w tapper with signatnie laigt) Look
out tor counteif iis.
Six pints of WoLCOTJ’S ANNIHTLA70R ior
Catanh and Colds m tbe bead, or oue Pint 01 Pam
Paint to
Ulcers or Pain, sent iree 01 express
charges, on receipt ot the moury at 181 Cba.bam
Square. N Y.; or one gallon of pain paint (double
strength; lor $20 Small buttles sold by all di ugR. L. WOLCOTT.dc!3t4w

part-

for

November 13,18C9.

Catalogues,

a

DBKlR ISG Ar CO.,
who will continue the wholesale nnd retail LUMBER
BUSINESS at the former pt»C3 0f R. Deering, No.
29i 1 omtu rcial »t., Hobson’s Wharf, loot of
High sriuoi.

i..

Agents Everywhere
Henry

nn56 12w

L,imiM*ion, urompron, daily.
At Saco River for Liuier'clr, Isewfielu,
field and Ossipee. til-weekly.
At Center Water borough for Limerick.

points.
For furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN rOBTEOBS. Agent.
*
Nor. 27-11

physician,

THEY ABE HOT A VILE ±'A HUY JJKlHE'

sou in

ev
permuting, a

Mea's extra.
Th oujth ticket?

FOyKD AT HIS

usiEes to

anc

Galt

CaMn pafsnge, with State Room,

£?cry intelligent ana thinking person must knoa
fnat remedies handed out tor general us*- should havf
their efficacy established by well tested experience -n
the hands ot a
whose
reguiarly educated
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties be mutl
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor ncstroxLi
and cure-alls, pQrpc*f ig to he th*; best In the world,
whirl* are not or**
seless, but always injurious,
Tbt umortunate (1m ft* pabticft.ar in selecting
bis physician, ae It le *. lamentable yet mcontroveit
ble tact, tha: n»anv syphilitic patients art made miierablt with mi* d constitutions by maltreatment
from inerperlenceo physicians in general practice; ici
jtlsa point generally conceded by the best sypliilogr*tbers, that the study and management ot these con e
dlainte should engross the whole time ot those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure.
The inexf-enenced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to maihiuiBei! acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues «ne nystem ol treatment, in moat cases making an indiscriminate os* 01 tnat antiquated and dsrgerons weapon, the lUer ury.

California
Vinegar hitters ?

ItlFU«i

Between Middle and Fore.

t

will leave Pryor’s Wharf,
ant* ^aiur^a3'< weather

4Tp

ecus.

Walker’s

A

Returning

Next ibe Preble Hoaae,
be consulted prvateJy. »r>d wit
enfidence by tbe tS.fi-ted, at
boar* daily, Bud ftom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. Q addr-isees those who are suArtag nudes tb<
billet .oil at private Hseaaca, whether trisinK ft cm
CQDure jor.nt :Dcr
or the terrible- ru.t. oi ‘utlr-ahn.*
Devoting hie entire ♦»xce to that particular Dranch o:
the medica' protwssioiL, v»« feet* warrantee
Onavas/hs-inc \ Cu*h iw iu CAana, tvhtihe* of lot|
standing or tc* eotij ‘jontroottd, entirely removing tt <
tie^s of di-can from tht mtem. and making a pt» ;
foci and pessian&nt our*.
tt? would oaH the aftectior »r the articled to tfii
fact of hi? lonp-stacdlng and well-earned repntatioi
furnlsbip.g sufficient assurance of ala ekUfandroo
be

lta.e

ton, N. S.

the utmost
WHlLlii

WHATAKK

Notice l

re-

No. 14 Preble Street.

('ouu.

CHASE

wdl

\\Iiari every Wednesday ana
•"atardny, we.ihor permlttin;
'at 4 H. .»» lor Halifax direct
making closo connections with tt e Nora Scotlallaii
way Co., far Winds.,r, Truro, New Glasgow and um

PRIVATE MEDICAL fiOOMS

to

Dr. J.

BK

LINE.

,Steamships

B. HliliUEH,

CAW

Halifax. Nova Scotia
CABLOTTA

of years, would

Alfred

tbt

of

<

A RB ANGEMENT

after Monday. Xov. t9. 1869
p&ifrgfcap Oq and
WHF1train? wl.l run as tollows:
Pjnsenser trains leave Portland •la»ly,(Suuda>8 cxand intermediate Stations, at 7.11
certvd) lor

II. & A. ALLEN,
3 India street.

SESII-Y.'EEKLY

would say without tear of contraHotel stands without a rival.
Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

DI5.

r..

Darifoid,

Hotel f-ira term

arrival of tbe Trai

on

apply to

Maine.

we
charges,
this

diction,
Riechamc

MKNT.-$10 a day, and consiant
employment in a ligb*, lionoiable, and profitable business Great inducements otiered, Samplesiree. AddiesswJth eiamp, JAMES C Rand
& Co., biude trd.Me.
sep20-l2w

The undcrs:gned will cmtin^e the Aucti n, Commission and heal Estate Brokerage business, undei
the name ot R a BIRD & CO., at No 14E* change
Street. Personal at1 enuon given to the appraisal ol
Merchanu se and Pe. l Estate, and to the disposal
tbe'ei
i»y p .blic or private sale,
jauldtt
R. a. BIRD.

HOYT,

No. 40 Exchange

We Want

erate

j

15th,

Lowest Cash Prices !

Bill-Heads,

fine

B

•

WHICH WE WILL SELL AT THE

cured of Deatnets and Catarrh ly a simple
retn<dy. and will .end ikenc-int (tee
dc22tbw Mbs. M. C. UtGUETT, Hoboken, N. J.

Js already recommended by

dim.

HE copartnership heretofore existing betweer
he undeisigi ed, undei the fiim name of R. a
BIRD & CO., is lb'f-day dissolved byniutuulcnn
suit
Ibe >enior par ner will adjust and settle the
affairs of the Ccpartneiship.
R. A. BIRD
A. B. WINSLOW.
December 31,1869.

St.,

CARPETS, &c., &c.,

almost

was

KILL THE

Exchange
K«t.

our

Dissolution of Copartnership,

OLE

and Glass Ware,

Crockery

Pahn h-

For

HOTEL,

Falls,

WINTER

Newfoundland.

jan6td

spectfully infirm Ibe pub'ic heis now ready
__** ■ for business. To travelers, boarders or parties considering the nice nccommodalions and mod-

are new prerii'sh ail cla scs with constant -mi loymetrt nt home, ibe whole of the lime or for the spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either ex e si1 enin tr- m Stic. io$5 per evening, and a pi portional sum by devoti u ilieir
whole urn- to the busne49
Boys and g‘rl? earn
neariv as much as men
That ail who See ihi- notice may semi ib-ir address and te.-i ill- business,
we make ibis uunnra led offer:
To such as are nut
well sat sneu. we will semi $1 iopay lor tbe trouble
ot wri ina
bull pa. ticulnrs, a valuar le
s*mp>,
whi. b will do to commence woik ou, and *
copy ct
The People's L terary Companwi—one of tbe largest and btst famm newspapers publish* d—all sent
fre..* by mail. Reader, it 3011 w. ut permanem, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta,
Maine.
no5i3»v

CHURCHILL & CO.
d2w
Portland, January 3,1870.

FURNITURE!

w

Co.,

«*

gers.
For rates

to

Every

ones.

?QRTUII0*B0CHESTEPR.R

India St.

'previous dav irora Montreal, wil
St. Jobn« N. F., to laud chargo and passen

call at

The present proprietor having leased this

THE WOBKlNG CLASS,—We

TO

pared

WITH A GOOD STOCK OF

CIRCULARS,

application.

B. Hl Ktt

Inst,

ex-

come

FARMER, JJ

rome

dsclBtfEDWIN NOYES, Snpt,

Tbe Steamer
NFstortan
Capt. Aird Bal ing from Portland
for * Iverpool, on Saturday, tsti

II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

orm ol

Notice.

Bare been in e-neral u.e ii. (he United States over
HO
vein,
nil .till
a knowiedged
-the best”

Mechanic

Written by Bimseif. In one Large O tavo
Volume—Nearly SOO
Pages—pbiktld in
English nd German. 33 Fur gam Full Page
Engravings, it tun races Forty Years Hkc- llection s o’ his busy
it as a Men ham. Manager
B inker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book pub bhed so accej table to all classes. Every one wants it.
Agents average from 50 to 109 subscriber? a
week.
We offer txua inducements,
illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents s- nt tree.

E

02f

Pipe-

1

OP^ST

EAGS.E

P.T.BARNUM
nov5-8wt

public, and confidently

For St. John?,

guests.
Ju»y 27.Utt

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

J

tor the

Portland and to make a host ot new
attention will be given to the wantsoi

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

EiATBl
baths can b<

rates.

ted partners in

providing

pects to welcome all his old tri nds who

$500 piize which was promptly received.’—Daily
News. June 8.
Nen-1 for
Cticular. Liberal inducements to
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed, Fvery package
ot Sealed
Envelopes contains ONE CASH GI FT.
Six tickets for $1; 13 lor $2; 35 lor $5; 110 for $lo.
All letters should be ad< le-te-i <o
UABP* i», Wii.sniv&ro,
no5-l2w
195 Broadway, lliew York.

Copartnership Notice,

REMOVAlE-

tlUHfililOfll

alter taste

on

Co..

Ilartfo d. RemcVrtl to 59 Rxc-cange st. on tlie
R; vet ue
same flo r with tb«* Asses-or nt mo ina<
aNDkLVV d. CHASE,
T. H. DiNSMOUE
state Ageing.
j.Sdlw

0/

8mok<**g Tobacco ha no surerior; being demcotinfaed, in canncn injure n^rvelets cocs.l urioiir, or
people of sedentny habiie.
—it is produced liom *>- lections o' th** finest stock,
and (.repared by a pa.e ted and orig ual maimer.
—it is a vciy niom.vi*. mild, and Huh' m \»e gbl—
hence It will last much longer than oilier-; nor does
ir burn or siing .be toupue, or leave a di agreeabie

P. LOBlLLAkD e <
dclt-liwt

11BE

in

ence

L-

and Irom Lewiston

by which through tickets are Mid
to Bangor, Dexter and ail Intermediate station,
oui or the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked
through.

and
amounts, ap-

on

_JAS-

now

The only

OA

aigui Uraiu

ptor

I'rcpricter.

first-class business Hotel is

new

doe In Portland at 2. OP. M.
and Auburn only at a. to A. M

and outwards,
sl2lit'dilaiuPIaISiaae."1Wi,r'18
England lor small

tor

open
to the public. All tlie appointment* art new and
the loca Ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty room®, conveniently arThe Propi ietor has bad experiranged in suies.

no names without perm s>ion.
Opinions of the Press.— -The firm i? reliable,
anl tie?erve their suceess”.— Weekly tribune. May
8.” We know ihem to be a fair dealing firm.”—
N T. Herald. May 28. ‘*A friend of «-urs drew a

FROST & JELLEKSOVhss this dai
nissoited by mutual <ou-eot
Either partner,
who*1 n be found at No. It) Mn utou'treet, willsigi
aMaBUH FBuST.
lu settlcmeut
CYRUS F. JE LITERS ON.
<llw
Portland. January C, 1870

OFFICE OF THE

article ot granula-

Tills

Jan 22.

M.ndondcrryan.1 L'verpooi, cabin iaccoinmudatlon)
$70 to $00.
or ire equivalent.
*4S?p'®“old
or o reiglit nr
Cabin passage apply to
® A. ALLAN. No. a India St.
Porlla-«i Notv
li;
29- 18f'9
dtf

Street, Fcrtknd. Me-

JOnX HAW V fr ft,

*a'uniay,

on

to
*'

pSwi£
Po

Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $009. We

Street,

r.rl*8**®

ielauis House
Temple

Train, will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland for Auburn and LewLlon
7.1u A hi 1.06 P. M.
Leave lor W,.teiviMe, Kendall’. Ml 1 'm Newport,
Dcxt-r, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at ItiP.
M. Connecting with tbe European & North American R. R- lor towns north nod can.
freight train leaves Potlami tor Bangor and interniculate station.at 6.63 A. M.
at

thonrefiouv (lav trim. Montreal.
*» fallowed by tbe Noili
„ J”
American, Captain

uiebardaoo,

Railroad.

CHigjJ&SJ

Nieam.bip .’Vesiorlaa, Copt. Aird,

_proprietor.

-_—

PORTLAND AND BANGOR USE.

UNITED

will leave ml. port lor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
•Ian. IS.immediaicly alter the rrival o( the train ol

kallahd,

r. b.

CANADIAN
STATES

Psawairn Booked to I.ondoudrrry and
I iverpool. Mc.urn TickeU
Rruutcd ni
R. dated Knlco.
THE

llili lout eatiblisheil »n.| popai„ u. us*
offers unusual iudu. emei.ts to ibo-e who
desire all the couvrivenoes and luxuries ot
Tb. Proprietor
a well regulated Hotel
Will be re idv to rere re the public during
winter nt ssul.lueiory purrs, and ever,
me lad an
Members ot
ntiemion willb*- given 10 our quests.
the Legislature or o hers can leBeconunoda ed with
board at $7 to 114 a week.

sapCOdSm

CARRYING THE
AND

^4, if*

AiGcm, Junii,

publish

provided with

is

Comer cf Winthiop, and State Street*

Dissolution l

REMOVAL.

LORILC ’RDfS‘y ACUT CLUB’

-Circulars real ed

hou?c

REMO\ ALS.

—Whcever introduced i' is universally admit ed.
—It '8 put up in bandson e mu>l n bag*, in which
•■'d. r» tui Meeischaum Pipes ate daily packed.

everywhere.

,’,,.,™

t

W, M. THAYER, Proprietor.

scp21-3m

Thorough and experienced workmen are employ
ed, and Printing 01 every description executed u
toe highest style ol the art, and

LOUILLARD*S ‘EUREKA*

turner used
—It your stceke-per do-s not bare tliese
tor sa’e, ask him te get them.
-lhev are sold t>y rispectable Jobbers

Robert C
Samuel H

It ha also a FIRST i V A«iM uilli.
A ItD Jf 4 I«Kj for guests
ou'y.
Connected witn the house is a large and com
modlous A HI •* 1j E
on WATEE
STBLEl’ centrally located where
sumph
Agents can ?how th« ir good? tree of charge.
-the Fiopiltior, thanKiulfor the liberal patr nage that tne above bouse has
enioved slim
its opening lakes pleasure in in
oiming hii
airons that he will run free
to am
Carriages
f oro ihe Cars sntl Bouts, until further notice
Connected with the above House is a Liven
Stable, where good teams can be had at reason

FOR FAUIL Y USE, THE Y BA VE NO EQUAL.
dclM4w
Send tor Circular and Price Lid.

excellent

Web?”
Sh,pp”Id f.' ,,T
Francis skidd5

ROOM-, where hot aud coll
ban »t all times.

Florence Sewing Machines

an

James Low
Geo. S. Stciiheuscn
N
Wm. H

MAINE.

AUGUSTA,

Celebrated

nla

*,05*4.5107 ftti
405,5 l^i M]

Fred’t Chanr,-,..

State

Book, Circulars and Pilce Lists forwarded by mall
when requested.

Virg

JIS

in

Washington Sired, Boston.

Smoking Tcbicco is

^iJH.IOwoti

J. H.OiiArtSAS Secretary

IMKW ENGLAND AGENT*,

ted

|

••

William e' c“"Kcr*
bunw
Junes G. De Forest.
Jobe D. Joses, President
Chaulls Den.vis, Vice-President
fte.ident.

FOSTER & RICHARDSON,

AUe, New £nglii»d Agents

5 Cash gifts, each $20,r00 I 40 Cash gifts, each $1,0C0
*•
•*
10
10 0 0 200
500
«
20
6.1-00 300
100
60 Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
each $300 to $700
*•
75
75toioo
Melodeons,
860 Sew rg Machines,
CO to 115
60 • gold Watches,
75 to 200
Casa Prize?, Silver Ware, A*c., valued at $1,100 0- 0
Aibauce to iliaw any ol the above Prizes for 25
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed m EnOn receipt ot 25 cents a
velopes and well mixeu
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and h. nt by
mail to any address. Ti e prize nati ed upou it will
be delivered to the ticket-holder on payment ot
One Dollar. Prizes are immediately sent to any
address b> express or return mail.
leu wi'l kn w w .at y ur Prize is before
you pay
lor it.
Any Prize ex- banc ed tor another ot the
same value,
No Blanks. Our pations can depend
tair
on
dealing.
hErEiiE-ces.—We select the following from
many who have lately drawn Va uable Prizes. a; d
kindlv permitted us to publish itum: Andrew J.
Burns, Chicago. $10,000; Mbs Clara S. Walker,
Baltimore. Piano, $800; James M. Mathew-. Iktroit, $6,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah, $5,000;

Applications tor 1 insurance made to
.JOHN W. MUNGEU, Office 106 Fore St.. Portland.
gVOil'c-hours ironi 8 A M. to 5 P. M.
9d1m&eO(i1],Ti -e-

oo. Wt do
ot hesimild bulu a» ■ cuss ui $1.000.t
t» equal *« strength,
superior i«
tate t w.*rraa»
and
cheaper (qumily «.. qnau.ity con*
gmo*thutH
rt e e I man an* «/••«* raM yard 8 ool c**uou in
the m*i ke<. Wt-nber impound or American.
We co .IldeoUv be'uve that be ii trodu <tiou is
drained in *r»ete a
evolution in ibe COTTON
WORLDS' a* • stem and impartial ««at oi aema by
toe mo*. *oai)ai«nt mu horny
fully jusOJLu the
kloksst anticipations r-f »/» most tarn-it advocates
W- Invi.e tot this* t» rea *
thorough trial by every
My inteiesud m SPOuL OOTTvA.

No. 141

tUfLBOADa.

Cusliuoc House. Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo Maine Central

Co.

ticket draw* a prize.

every

•is,«»ttoJssia*

tbcntbem

Uatstow,

n.U.H.Moore,

History of Machine Threads.

nZn£Iciw*f£~*•

Company.Vstimitted

Henry Colt,
Wm. c. riekersgill,
Lewis Carl is,
Chas. H ttusseU,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. V.arren Wcslcn,

The Dawn of a X. w Era in the

«.n.l

Mortgages.WY.Y

Royal Phelps,
Sflii
LLar 1 ►' iSS*
I)enu'Caleb

IMPORTANTANNOUNCEMENT

<>•
mTT,

William, Neiv York.\

liiterpst and suudry Aotes and claims due the
at.
P.L-iU um Notes and Bills Receivable.
.
Cash in B mk..
.

WHAT TORE AO OO YOU USE?

the atteutio'i

corner

Gift

is

CASH GIFTS to the AMO UN T of $500,000.

THE

W*e clme *ftr

u» c-n

st.,

Oomp’y,

January, 1800.
and Inland Navigation
Insures Against Marine
Risks.
wnole profits oi tlie company revert to Us. Assured, auil arc divided annually „nm tb-Pr.*.
urns terminated during ibe year; and lor which Certificates arc burned,hearing
• interestuJtil
uum roueemeu
JedremS
gy Dividend oi 40 per ceiit. tor
The company baa /**««•!«, over Thirtrru .Million Dollar*, via:
United Statesaud Stateol New-York Stock*,Ui.y,Dank au.lother Stock*.
oc
Loans secured by Stock*- and otbeiwite,.

-AND-

^Hh tbe mprry blue
eyre,
"L" said Kate*
•*Wo «id have lots ot trolls an I loll*
with
<be bouulo mown bair,
Cm.
“I," mW
•*W -old bavo life always smiling an-1 jolly;**
“An**1 wouiu have 1u>t wn&t our Father may send,’*

ab-eu

By the Dlttiopold

Insurance

Mutual

tll0US,lt
-Td^d^WyS«&they
ss?.
ja"jssiww

j2Sp5»

®

'*

I

HOTBLS,

ngjpm JtBBtSSSSBSm

•<Oi)*b foot mdn'h and shut y-arejti,

®ore 11x1111

MsSCRLLASEOrS.

nrr

Children nt Piny.
at

jwwwwap

iilBcitLAJSEO-

AND

MANT'FA<*Tl*BED
THE

Boston and Mcr den

RXCLCBtYELY BY

Manuf’g Co,,

134 Frilernl teirrrt, Boston,
and 77 t hauibcr. Btrem, New Yark.
Jan 1- Jim

PRINTING, ol all
POSTER
*q patch at« Press OSes.

kinds done’wlth das’*

*

